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At long last an apariment will be within your reach if you join the new “ITRON-DIRA* 

savings plan. 

% *ITROT-DIRA- is the only approved plan enabling you fo save up to IL. 20,000 

over a 12-year period through regular monthly savings. 

% “ITRON-DIRA- is the only savings plan that, after only five years, provides 

you with a mortgage loan equal to twice tho amount ef your savings. te | I, 
ag I % The mortgage loan of up to IL, 40,000 is not linked to the C.O.L. index and intorest is » 
ἘΣ : Pp A only 9% per annum. Rapayment fs In easy Instalments over a porlod of up to 18 yearn, t 

᾿ ἢ 5 * [ : You may preler fo forgo your right fo a mortgage loan, in which case you will receive 4 

a special grant of 134. on the amount saved by you each year. Thus “ITRON - DIRA” offers Ϊ 

Ei e rew you the allernalive of 8 grant up to 12% on your total savings. { 

μὴ 
Ξε 

: % Your savings in “ITRON - DIRA“ earn high tax free interest and their value is safeguarded I 

i : and through linkage to the C.O.L, index. In addition to regular monthly savings, you may | 

i ὶ deposit ἃ lump sum af up to IL. 6,000 upon opening a “ITRON-DIRA™ savings Ἶ i 

: «Ὁ» δεζουπὶ or at any time during the first year. J 

easiest way Funds in the "ITRON-DIRA” savings plan may be withdrawn at any time on 30 days' notice. ἢ 

‘ | PARTICULARS AND MORE INFORMATION AT ANY OF THE 180 BRANCHES » 

i to Ss ave OF ISRAEL DISCOUNT BANK and BARCLAYS DISCOUNT BANK. ᾿ 

j : 
P.O.8. 456, Tel-Aviv. 

: for Please send me your booklet on the 
Ἷ “tron-Dira” savi ᾿ 
{ ἢ tron-Dira” savings plan. Mail thee ‘coupen 

i 
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Tuvia Sokolsly, Name... 

|: αὐ about the 

an apartment Telephone No “{TRON-DIRA” savings plan 

and find out more the weightlifting conch who succeeded in escaping after the terrorists broke Into Building 81 at the Olympls Village, at Lod Alrport service Jast week. 
(LP.P.A,) 

ΝΟ VICTORY IN MUNICH Bay 
Hi are rare occasions, a seat on the Committee, which Mr. Begin demanded thi want war, Lea Ben Dor’ 

, 5 . at ho d - ᾿ 5 Κι ὑπο δ gombre, when the effectively excludes Rakah and strike * ‘again and again,” being lleve pone an ‘only τὸ αϑὶς ἐπμδαν rit Ppa the face of other small parties whose pres- under the necessity, as an oppo- but near, but who would οἵ sionally, triumph These’ occa- ence — not in all cases, of sition ening ιν το πᾶ fauit with course like to find a peace that 
EIGHT. YEAR OLD RINA IS BEING 

4 was course — might prevent open t decisi ἃ actions. 
PR OM OTED T Oo THE THIRD GR ADE... 

unity τὰ ed ἴθ! ert τ τε τ discussion.) ᾿ here ig, Ἀρίαν ἈΠῸ mee seerte Yonae a noe tahoe man, in the U.S. ayat bl a - hones after the 1967 war had ,But the fact that Mr. Begin e US. system of biparti- fact willing to talk about practi- esday then, (ai secka a parliamentary inquiry pan policies 02 many aspects of cal matters. a » On Tu aS 
unity only in mourning the dead. cathe Shae one of Sera A Party not in Wise Ani B= King Hussein was quick to de- future, a matter on which every- But time flies. The years will quickly pass and -the The rest of the mood wasnot indicate that se ine mIaues forced into unrealistic ρα! σας, “ounce, the Munich murders be- body fs ugreed, and not to turn Γ cause he h thre; this into a political , day she gets married will be upon you. She will £ hae fb Fauge. Led by Mr, Mena- preas views vather than Mrs, Meir loaked exhausted his: Tife aud berrorion. in jordan ee ee 

! 
debate "Εἰ α, who started off the further the ‘investigation, There with emotion after the events of and because he may realize that tk Ok then need money to help her buy an apartment. ment, the, 8, Μοὶ state- wil no doubt be opportunity the past weok,. which did not nothing does more harm to the 

δὰ fre opposition parties call. for that when ‘the inquiry even give her time to mourn the prospects of peace, and some Jor- » Ighar Harari (Alignment) into tae arliamentary inquiry is finished. But any body of death of a sister and close friend, dan presence in Yerugniem, per- put forward a proposal that The “ITRON-DIRA” savings plan makes long 

range saving possible. Let's figure it out: ἢ 

you start out today and save IL. 135 a month, 

she will have, after 12 years, an amount 

of IL. 70,750.19" at her disposal, This sum 

includes capital; interest and a mortgage 

loan at special terms. This Joan will be 

. redeemable in 18 years from the end 

cumstances that had party representatives onters on Yet ah made et she spoke from strength, baps, than indiscriminate terror- caused discussion if it did not terrorist gel sw ar ‘3 —s wi inde morg or She saw the events in Munich ism. ‘The Black September group earn wide acceptance. Tf we sen- ‘ the Teraell athletes’ quaties ie tt a : ip ae vance ani as one of a chain of attacks to dates back two years, when ter- tence to death convicted terror- - Munich, ‘Mir. Ba; zt a ΓΒ in the worst possible position for an be closely studied for means of rorists hijacked foreign planes to ists Ilable to the death penalty Ὁ know why ‘there π dgmanded to impartial investigation. Tt would prevention, not as a sudden ca- Mafraq in Jordan against -— and ono Iarael-horn Arab who body thers with _ been no- rea ave made better sense tastrophe that must change every- Hussein's express orders, and put a prenade in a bus and 
MWegal,” arms, “legal or for yon Peain to ἘΣΣῚ smentine thing. blew one of them up. ceused njury 6 a number of 

j . There we Passengers has been so sentenced gclttte Wors other hints that the: Inquiry, ‘hecauss any Of our, par. Wien te el nee a ee kk * sinee — we should have hoatages 
man authorities had not fa- aaa y rt es automatically tow wa could fight against: all +, too, For once, they would be @ Israsl team’s bringing "23 .8 majority of Alignment the Arab states, or stop: inflitra- yp due course we will remem- guilty hostages, not ‘innocent 

bs protection, but at the Members and might not be an- i) “across the 70 or sabot- , ber Munich 85 owe more ocea- Ones, and we would ‘tell the ter- irae time, fae" door no τρια ONE ἴδ, το Seen Sno εἰ age fide πηι δἰ or Seok nd τα σα wiles the tovorate ware rots al they lied avai θ Ι - ᾿ though at a we should order the demand ‘wag oy Hg aes fine ernment was found to have bean Domb attacks on our planes. One cost in jarnel "tivea. did not sentences to be carried “ou On in " 
Η 5 by one, these battles were fought 

ai ee, Not only the Russians but. Y#"ting. . and won, ‘There ‘will: be. some - it the face of it there is a hideous of the savings period at a non-linked 8. Haat : : Ἵ kn kind of logic about this propo- 5: Ρ : eigen | muted be tall 1 se δὲ δα de τες interest rate of only 9 «8. δὲ : . no They set out to kidnap. to examination. Even had ee, ὁ Garmans have ‘rerused such [T Was not loug after the Tareel Ere" are μνῆμα attotme ia ok φῆ Mackmaail, and. in tia they Teachod a stats of desperation, it ‘ : f from the team which air strike on terrorist ases sll cbuntries "ὁ that failed. What we neéd now 1g to is difficult to imagine a -lepal 
way, ἫΝ υβοσεεϊοοᾶ an in the ἴα 

oup? . 
Syria and the Lebanon, and aor ΘΝ ἔην τὴς ΤΑ of Make sure that they will fall in system ‘that would countenance 

This sum indeed represents a substantial : Mra. ἢ revolution and attack on existing letting ne “J oe a ag be 
ἣν eta one μὴν é . 4 : : ἡ : ; N ts. Meir liad αὶ 7 governments. - .΄. ;- 6 actions 0 _ base for acquiring an apartment. - τ : : ἢ : Sitar the braze yaad ἫΝ ENS ita ΜΕΥ ΜΉΝ ον ΕΣ Winter Caen 

᾿ ὃ ᾿ ἐνῷ : ane : ὺ iat there-would bé a full wk KR 9. nose thet the system would aur- τῷ ᾿ Ἀ " ‘ ὺ its aspects, ἧς “TTRON-DIRA” — The versatile ‘plan. The easlest way for f . : rest of us, 5 ao : ae that terrorist organizations ha : ; ἼΣ ᾿ς Νὴ HERD is αι straitjecket - to prof i ΠΕ, ere 3 ‘Bingle people and young couples to save for a home, 660 a Ps Ἂ : invoke ΝΡ ΤΟΣ ΑΙ Τ being in the oppoaition shat: and would reine Hterted “ct ἢ - "The ‘best way to save for your children and grandchildren. Be ; 3 ν Ee. the lead , τ ; te sitter to 5 A ce og the thought of @ prisoner. being ‘ ἢ ' - , executed than by the posaibilit Υ even be uae 3egin ἘΝ es oe of losing their own lives, whi 
Save now for a home-with ‘Itron-Dira", - 
wore ecg : ἃς 

they are clearly prepared to " 
when there were guns in Hast 
Jerusalem, just behind the bi; x oe ok se fi 
U.N. stores. As. though wheal 

‘THERE is no foolproof me- 
thed to stop perpen, except to 

: : wee! mattered most was still how ἢ 
es very 4 ἢ : outside pre reacted, not Ts- ὦ 
mation of Di : αὖ racl itself. ‘ 

in the gov- ἃ We are today in a stronger 
τ ΜΙΝ the presenta sition than ever bi ond 

‘Mr. BEGIN 
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Public pressure mounted this week for the 

institution of the death penalty for terrorists, 

in the aftermath of the massacre in Munich, 

Post Law Editor DORIS LANKIN suggests 

that the deterrent of capital punishment, in 

addition to greater emphasis on prevention 

and rehabilitation, snay also be needed to stem 

the rising tide of violent crime on Israel's 

streets. 

Neer re ee 
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Demonstrators this week demand death penalty for terrorists. 
᾿ (Shalom Bar-Tal, Taracl Bun) 

has been between three and five 
years, with the judges showing a 
great reluctance to impose sen- 
tences of more than 10 years’ 
imprisonment. And, of course, 
the maximum legal sentence for 
even the worst crimes, such as 
murder, is life, which in prac- 
tice means uot more than 15 
years in jail, Yet the judges have 
been loath to go even that far. 
Capital punishment does still ap- 
ly to terrorists who murder 

But they too have been save 
in practice from the extreme 
penalty by the military courts be- 
fore which they are tried. | 

(One, who threw a grenade into 
a bus 8 year ago, was sentenced 
to death on Wednesday, but the 
sentence is still subject to review 
by the Chief of Staff.) 

The Attorney General can be 
expected to react to the public 
eriticism of the courts’ leniency 
in cases of rape and robbery 
and to Institute a campaign of 
wholesale appeals against mild 
sentences — ἃ tactic which has 
roved very effective in the past 
n getting the courts to impose 
more severe punishment’ for 
crimes against the public weal, 
such as the’ bribing of official 

‘TSE Israel press and public have 
fags critical lately of the 
have mor jee who, they allege, the erie, ἢ the punishment fit 

Criticlsm has been articular- δι δίεῖον of the punishment meted * rape, ἣν armed robber: and Deve 8 incidence of which, the 
ty in te a8 risen alarm- 

creased: fl 
i gures for 

arn. have remained about the 
Cages ἢ 
much 

the press 
ré can he 
that the” tences 

Thess have 
which ear} 
οὗ up 

feats’ imprisonment, 
@ three’ years, al- 
have been, several 

feularly in-recent times, 

st common. sentence ‘ Β. 

FRAY; SEPTEMBER τῷ, 

. therefore, 

“of punishment and one which has 
* been occupying the 

# be it even that of the most in- 

-punishment of criminals should 

punishment 
and filing false income tax re- 
turns. 

But the real question is whe- 
ther more stringent prison sen- 
tences would solve any problems 
as matters stand now. The 
answer lies in what happens 
‘to convicted criminals onee the 
prison gates close hehind them. 
Unfortunately, {t would seem 
from all accounts that tho longer 
ἃ person is confined in our pri- 
sons, the greater are the pros- 
ects that ho will come out more 
rutalized, more expert in the 

arts of crime, and a greater me- 
nace to society than when he 
went tn. On the other hand, if 
there were a proper programme of 
rehabilitation In the prisons, then 
three ta four years, might give 

“ample time to turn all but the 
hardened recidivists into useful 
members of socicty. The solution, 

ig not the arbitrary 
increase of sentences, but the 
proper exploitation of rison 

‘terms to educate or re-educate 
offenders and return then to so- 

. clety equipped to live decently and 
peaceably with their fellow-citi- 

+s zens. Not that any notable pro- 
gress hog been made in this direc- 
tion anywhere, even under favour- 
able conditions, 

Death sentence 

There ig also another aspect 
to the question of long terms 

minds of 
many people lately: the possibility 
of restoring the death sentence in 
some cases, The rogard which 
the law, and the lawmakers 
of Israel have for human life, 

human of criminals, Is often re- 
eiprocated by these with utler 
contempt for the lives of their 
innocent victims, and with even 
reater contempt for the penal- 

ties they, themselves, are likely 
to suffer if apprehended. 

the death. penalty on prineiple, it 
is argued by some that it also 
fally as a deterrent. At present 
public pressure is mounting 
for tho enforcement of _capitai 
punishment against terrorists, Re- 
stored also for vicious criminals 
who are plain murderers and 
brutal rapists of any denomina- 
tion, it would rob the enforce- 
ment of capital punishment for 
terrorism of any appearance of 
one-sidedness. 

Dual purpose 

Any campaign concernin; the 

therefore have a dual purpose: 
to press for an expert, profes- 
sional: programme of rehabilita- 
tion over aS many years ag ne- 
eessary for those criminals who 
can still be saved, and, on the 
other hand, a death sentence for 
thoge for whom there is no pros- 
pect of a return to normal Hfe. 

kkk 

Bt besides campaigning for 
a change in attitude towards 

punishment, the public and the 
press could well demand that the 
authorities take other measures 
to-stop the blight of sexual as- 
saults and violent robbery which 

Apart from those who oppose [1 

are a menace -to. our society.| 
First and -foremost; we may le-'! 
gitimately ask: where are the 

pl delet rere ΑΝ ΤΙ ολαέενοι, ἀξλον να ϑξξ λας 
"THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZIN 

police? Why is it that a police 
patrol car is a rare sight, while 
ἃ policeman on his beat is a 
non-existent concept? If the reply 
is a shortage of manpower, this 
fs not one that we can accept 
meckly. If it is that very few 
Israclis seek the dubious pleasure 
of serving. in the police force, 
then should we not consider sup- 
plementing that force with young 
men from tho Army, as Is being 
done with the Hiba girla? 

Secondly, we have to facs the 
fact that we are no longer a 
tiny, close-knit community and 
have become like every other 
people, with good and bad among 
us. Steps should be taken, there- 
fore, to have visitors understand 
that it is not ulways absolutely 
safe to wander alone throughout 
the length and breadth of the 
country, taking lifts at random 
from passing motorists, and strik- 
ing up indiscriminate and easy 
friendships, on the nalve usaump- 
tion that no Jew would harm a 
fellow-Jew, or, indosd, any fellow- 
creature. For the benefit of our 
own young girla and women, an 
intensive educational campaign 
should be conducted in the schools 
and the Army against the dangers 

ME OE 
to inform the 
public that we 

with 
fabrics 
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of hiteh-hiking alone; while the 
Gadna and the Army would do 
well to introduce compulsory 
courses in judo and karate for 
Rirls. 

A people which has been able 
to find a way of fightin 
hijacking, even at the risk 
the lives of passengers and crews, 
is surely capable of finding 1 
way of resisting armed robbers 
— and the sconer wa find it the 
better, if public morale and con- 
cepts of good citizenship are not 
to suffer irreparably. 

It is arguable, no doubt, that 
crimes of violence will not dis- 
appear from under our skies 
until we have thoroughly — re- 
fashioned the fabric of our social 
life, It may even be claimed that 
violent erime is here to stay, if 
only hecause “the passion of man's 
heart is evil from ‘his youth.” 
But — without entering this de- 
bate —I would still insist that it 
is entirely possible to reduce tha 
incidence of crime in our streets 
considerably and immediately, 
without in the process Hmiting 
vur civil liberties, by a judicious 
application of strong measures of 
prevention, deterrence: and = re- 
habilitation. 
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AT LANDS ADMINISTRATION 

Tough row for Zorea 
Reviewing the State Comptroller's report 

on the Israel Lands Administration in 1970, . 
The Jerusalem Post wrote that the survey 

“reads like a Kishon comedy, and it is only 

the Comptroller's reliability which allows 

one to believe that such a state of public ' 

maladministration can really exist.” 

Looking into the Administration two years . 

later, reporter HIRSH GOODMAN 

found that the Kishon comparison still fits, | 

and that the Administration's new head, | 

a ες ἀπε Sow eee = eS Aluf (res.) Meir Zorea, has a major task 
apr, ΤῊ οὶ ἐ ὌΝ ἃ 

Jamal Pasha, Commander of 

i=. #8 
the Turkish Fourth Army in 

World War I, is one of the bogey- 

So “ὦ | lel 

men of modern Jewish history. 

His name is associated with the 

oppression of the Jews of the 

Yishuv and with mass expulsions 

eee ee a et 

from Palestine, especially of 

people “tainted with Zionism.” 

But he also should be remembered 

Aluf (res.) Melr Zorea at his hone 

THE Israel Lands Administra- 
tion has just changed directors, 

Whether the newly-appointed one, 
Mr. Moir Zorea, will be able to 
change its policies, is open to 
question. He is a former army 
eneral who was sppointed after 
ustice Minister Ya'acoy Shim- 

shon Shapiro resigned a8 an 

kibbutz, Ma’agan Michael, 

Of the 188 million dunams 
being administered by the Ad- 
ministration — 60 per cent of 
them south of Beersheba — 
many thousands are not repister- 
ed, As a result, we learn from the 
State Comptroller's 1970 report, Ὁ 
mortgages and rents could not be 
collected, and the examination of 

(Starphat) 

nal report submitted to Mr. Zo- 
rea by a senior economist in the 
Administration reveals that, de- 
spite the fact that the law stipu- 
lates that land-‘should be al- 
lotted either by public tender or 
y ministerlal recommendation, 

less than one-half of one per 
cent of the 4,000 dunams distri- 

in store for him in revitalizing the agency. 

uses up badly-needed urban land 
ig not the contractor’s problem 
— especially when he is assured 
of State land for his projects. 

Another claim of the econo- 
mista is that the system of min- 
isterjal recommendation has led 
to the corruption of favouritism 

tor have for years come up , 
against_a brick wall. 

Mr. Zorea is now in the un 
pleasant position of having to 
make a decision which could 
harm the interests of many an 
influential contractor, with who 
knows what political results. 

_ today for his proposal to restore 

to Jewry the area of the Holy City 

adjoining the Western Wall. 

in the building industry at the Not only have the few chosen 
aftermath of the Netivel Neft that year revealed, for example, buted last year was leased as a expense of the householder. And contractors ‘been benefiting from i 

εἶ affair, in which he — Zorea --- that rent from tenants in North result of tender. All the rest even if the original tenant gets fictional land prices while selling 
Pai: was the dissenting member of the Tel Aviv had not been collected went to public contracting firms a cheap flat through the Govern- the apartments they ‘build at 

inquiry commission. He has in- since 1953 and in Kiryat Eliezer on ministerial recommendation, ment, he is still allowed to sell realistic sums based on current 
herited an organization which, since 1960. In Lod it had never at subsidized prices estimated to it at the current market price, market demand; some of them 
since it was founded 12 yeara heen collected at all. be between one-fifth and one- earning a fat dividend on the have 8180 been successfully ape , 1 was on ἃ Friday in the | 

iy ago, hag suffered from consistent- Land for building is released Sixth of the market value, Hix. Government's subsidy to thecon- culating with the land by not | ὁ autumn of 1914 that Jamal 
bi ly weak leadership. He has also by tha Administration for terms @¢tly who got what Js a closely tractor who, by the way, hasnot building immediately. The Admin. © ‘asha came down from Damas- 

inherited an organization δ6- of 49 years (usually with an guarded secret, but among the done too badly himself. Istration’s contracts are intended : cus to take up ‘his residence in 
devilled by administrative an- option for another 49 years), companies to benefit were Rass- Another direct result of 09 per to oblige a contractor to start 
archy and operating in a yacuum the builder paying a pre-deter- 60, Camdeyv, Shikun Ovdim, Rabbi cent of all state land being al- building within six months and to 
for lack of defined guidelines mined proportion -of the price Porush Ltd, (on the joint re- located on ministerial recommen- complete building within 

_ from the Government. right away and the balance — Commendation of the Religious dation is that those contractors years of acquiring the land. But Ἶ Ν 
The Administration was es- linked to the index --- over a Affairs and Housing Ministries) who have not managed to convince not only do they have loopholes tt etained in Nablus, and with | 

tablished in 1960 to take over period of years. In urban centres 42d Kiryat Wolfson Ltd, The last- a minister of thelr entitlement providing for an extension to | phat approaching, the Jews 
administrative responsibility for fre bullder pays 80 per cent of “amed company actually bought are forced to buy on the private these periods, the terms are In: om hot wait to greet him. 
State-owned lands from the Jew- the value in cash, and ar annus! most of the alte for {ts super- market. Since only 7.6 per cent any event not enforced, so that να the few who did were § 
ish National Fund, which main- rent of five per cent on the bal- luxury Jerusalem apartments of all land in Jarael is private, the contractor can safely leave coe ΑΠΙΘΌ], 8 Jeader of ‘the Κὶ 
taina its responsibility for de~ ance, subject to periodie revalue- fYom private sources but need- this makes for flerce competition the Iand untouched to appresie ΠΝ in Eretz, Terns! and ἡ 
velopment. Altogether, the Ad- tion. This comes to a lot of money, δα several more dunams to com- and enables landowners to charge in value as the housing shortage οἰ κοπίδι νο, of the Palestine 
ministration hes on ita books and failure to collect it means Plete the project. These they stupendous. prices — hardly what becomes more acute. ' irive οὗ the Zionist Organization 
188 million dunams — or 92.6 quite a loss to the State. Exact- received from the Administration Israel needs when the economy Administrative anarchy, minls- ts contacts with the Ottoman 

.per cent of all the land in the ly, how much is owed in this way δὶ the subsidized rate, despite is plagued by inflation, terial intransigence and anochro- 

ΠῚ 

The Western Wall during the time of the British Mandate. 

2: erm Wall, which is at sent in pin's letter, with his own com- 
ἰὴ δ, very dilapidated condition. At ments, to Jacobson, who was by 
ἈΠ the moment the area is occupied this time conducting Zionist Or- 
Ἢ by 80 hovels belonging to Mo- ganization affairs from Copenha- 

Μ᾽ Μὴ roccan Moslems. The houses ex- gen. In his reply on December 81, 
4 tend to within three metres of Jacobson told Lichtheim that a 
ἢ the Wall, and even in this space, meeting of the Actions Com- 

narrow as it is, Jews are unable mittee the previous day had ex- 
to worship undisturbed, since it pressed approval of the plan and 
also serves as a thoroughfare for stressed the need for pursuing it 
pedestrians and donkeys, and the with the utmost haste, His letter 
lonkey drivers push their beasts — which, like the others quoted 

through the ranks of Jews at here, is in the Zionist Archives 
prayer without any consideration in Jerusalem — continued: 

Ἂ wantie “ixeellency Jamal Pasha Need for details ὸ “In order to bring the plan 
explained to Mr. Antebi that he ἢ thought there might be a_poasi- to fruition and raise the neces- 

Jerusalem. The Jewish commun- ἣν 
had prepared an ornamental 

archway near the Damascus Gate ἢ 
for his welcome; but the general 

authorities, He was regarded ‘by (Jam sary funds, wa need to know bility of demolishing the 30 Mo- ΒΡῈ : 
country. Hundreds of millions of cannot be ascertained, atnee no- the fact that flats on tho alte nistle policies are not the only the Turks os the chief Jewish Vs h tt {de 19 more details about how the site 

unds of public money have ‘body knows how much land has are being sold to foreign and C . Borea. Sev: spokesman, and two years earlier ket pe 7 ΘΟΆΒΘΕ, ΒΌΤῸ adc is to be logally transferred and 
been eal a £3 its care, bul just not been registered. ἘΣ loeal buyers for over 300,000 saapeticoenad Bal ee toe aides — including had interceded with Jamal Pasha pot or 12 metres of the area thus pow its future administration will 

or years it had πὸ official ἰὰ each, Some idea of what subsidized jon’ sistant: on behalf of Jewish kaaders sen- cleared along the wall as a place 

spokesman, and the only way Agricultural Iand the Administration's δὶ 
at 

fit in with our requirements, It worship for Jews and laying . land prices are costing the State eae accused of lenced to banishment, and had | of worship would be best if the legal owner- 

trac of its ‘activities was throug The situation with agricultural Contractors without appreciably lowering the coking. after thelr “own intarests Succeeded in getting the sentence ἢ out the remaining space ag 8 ship could ba vested in the Jew- 

‘and {s much the same, and we cost of housing — in fact, achiev- 

find that Jn the Galilee, for ex- 
— ‘but certain- 

Land ‘released by .ministerial Ing exactly the opposite — can legally, it is true, 

68 to contrac- 7 βορὰ from, the fact that ly not ethically. 

In 

Commuted to a short period of 
public garden,” 

detention in ‘Tiberias. 
ish National Fund or some sim- 

After setting out the terms sug- Frarkiah commander, αν body. But it is almost im- information pried out of the 

ne ee ne ee 

bureaucratic mist by inquisitive order generally ow, meeting this man of aris- ated by the i possible to think of this at pres- 
newamen. the Net sult wan ample, a Sic oa vila fora, wit undertake wen supply : τι total reves from the Assistant director be eee ΒΝ Nae vet DY ay hee written at ene | peateace ἢ Warburg oaks 
ong list of exposures whic y 4 pro- sale of land in Israel were around t ect Turkish why the : re whether it would be possible 
rod ked ithe ἢ ὌΝ a tow hee been Working, ΚΡΑΤΩΝ portion of the flats they are go- 7L1,000m, — haif the land μὲ. ,,Persistent rumour hes tt thal Jows of  Jerugalen eae toe length on the subject to Mr. 

t 
Ing to build on it (usually 75 ing’ sold on the private market, Mr. Zorea accepted the La 

᾿ dition that the In fo Administration’ er cent) at fixed prices. Thus, the other half by the Administra- OP Cond tion tae” a 

Sarasa Un ΝῊ οι lant ast eu pat SL OuMR dey, ang ot He. We arate, Nandowmars See ae a Γ : ave expired and never been re- y oy eng Zcminatration i ἃ domany Internal fights newed, and agricultural land. has eee wih ae at approxi- earned a mere IL35m. — and Metra ὙΕΙΒ ΤΉ Alon 
when its true market "valus has ama mana oy dunean the having been slated to at air} been eathmat ἢ abana the civilian administration 
dunam, I tg τὸ oabeutalag at ee must be admitted that this Southern Sinai, When -he leeyes 

‘auperiors, ‘To this day, an in- THIS in an organization set this represents a subsidy of at tion of th Bris ἐπε reflec’ the Administration, howe for . jvestigatlhe reporter is apt to up ‘to take over administrative least 11,26,000 por dwelling unit. of the ἣν tt aA a Bince most will take with him 8 al land _ ‘And himself drawn conspiratorial- responsibility ‘for State lands. The price of land. per ‘dwelling the mea r eltles, while. read, 25. dunams of agro 7040, pat ‘ly into the. Administration οἵ. This In-an organization set up wait in Ramat Eshkol was ton aot τὸ the Ad: near Netanya, on block 7040) υ ‘flees, and after giving.'hls word -with one alm — to inatitutiona- 2L6,000 and in Shmuel Hanavi, and outside cel 34. Υ land, ἰ0- ‘that he will: not divulge. his lize. control. This in δὴ organ!- 246,600, Τὴ -Ramat Aviv, it was Mr. Alon! eegulead tbe crinarait 
sources, being treated to bar-. zation which has been In’ exis- LL6,875 for each luxury flat of gether with Ie wife tor al rages of unsubstantiated facts tence for over a decade. τς over 100 square metres, = τ- the well-known ΒΟ ΝΣ ἐδ Βασαν ἃ ito be true, So far, no steps have bee Heonomists in the ‘ authorit: journaliat — on a long-term leat 

transfer the gite into the name Hale Nahum God mentioned ttt GP Ese bane oypoheate ot far ἢ Morgenthau. T prefer to write to celles, making it a condition that 
oa andesite won ts take up ἰδ must remain under the con- 
Yen utter with’ Sir. Morganthay, tol of the Jewish community 

7 Ὁ i * Cin Jerusalem) in perpetuity, 
ee Fig Money needed ee this proves too difficult, then 

+ 78 good relations thus . 14 perhaps one could create a spe- 
emlahed peralsted for almost a -! “Clearing the area around the oiei kind of religious trust or αν; ᾿ ᾿ Ἰ is something the Jewish @ Turkish commander ood friend of the Jews Wa some legal entity which, under w damal Pasha in Jerusalem, with Zaki Bay, a 9 eople have long aspired to do, 

Wace ie bein coal, in the Holy City, at right of photo. End before the war the neces. recent Turkish law, would be en- 
the comm air Ot met 

titled to hold the land, Perhaps 
id have been raised 

unity to thei ron Edmond ported it in ἃ secret Jetter to Sary money cou! you could also consider the possl- 
Bovernors, - es rele otheckiia made Ἢ proposal Haim Nahum Uttends, rd in Russia in no thne at ail. bility, of the B'nai B'rith becom- 

, ] the quarter Bashi or Chief Ra ᾿ ἴῃ owners? 

eee ἈΝ that Ἢ “could fe cleaned up. He also Jet Dr. Arthur Ruppin be fone ΜῈΝ bes help. Al πα ας Jacobson declared his in- 
: Main link Interestingly, the proposal was head of the Palestine Office of though there are of course MANY tention of approaching non-Zion~ 

iring funds at. 
Parone he Mufti the Zionist Organization, into the worthy causes requ ist as well as Zionist olrcles 
Antebt continued to be ὦ nce applauded PY father of secret, and agked him ‘to write the present time I nevertheless ad- 

him, the general was im- ἢ Pressed and charmed, 
ΤΣ delayed Jewish ceremonial 
Tom? ok place on Sunday ἢ 
jrewting. This time there was 8 
Pant, crowd to welcome Jamal 

““bask Into oblivion with no op- cue the. having jpald one agora 

Officials of ‘the authority have 
used’ the press ©8 a means of 
getting even with colleaguos and 

changed hands and designation 
without forma! approval.: : 

a a ate 

Now, however, the job can onl 

. Α : ly bow! 1 ou to weigh this propasi- on matter oncg he vhad. ὃν of many taken to register unrecorded τ7- are asking themaeive : in 1958. They apparently 1 Unk wi about it to Hei Morgenthau, Viee ¥ Eg Ρ Δ" details, and coneluded: 

τυ σὰ ἢν ΤΊΝΙ Pte ee μῆς μαΐναι, ΕΣ eet ties, Bap Ain aeasmnl fhe U.S. Awbandor In Gone ate  ππ hpi Ἂ is. : : | ‘or, agri to contractors. instead of direct I mt civil set eastern When Jamal Pasha paid ‘his tinople. . Ἧ “both | seems to us 8 extremely ex- 
lackeri «thelr: col-.cultural :land,: but evan the opti- to .qnalified "ἢ scheme in which senior ‘ ‘ The ‘politioal representative of ed at the moment oth because pensive, and we ask you to write 

Indiqation -af- the. mists sea. litte. chance σὲ this the gontractor ΡΟΝ ΔΙ, eho vants participated. He Was Te visit to the Wall, the sight of Spa P a ta πὶ 
dizorder xelgning “heing completed ‘by 1077. ‘Three the Οἱ for. ΒΥ wired ἕο pay no initial lump #0 

Adypin{atration, For. years "ago. the’  sdraintiteation usually ‘cousiderabiy anes δὶ ἔ Β or it, but pays {πθ ἐν " ὶ 1 spent -I22m,:-on studying the'pos-~the: subsidy he -revelved for ‘the an Bonuel rent land js sald to be 
thie IE700 600° ona develope land: fae eyeaee pees ef, ἔς. Between" T.20,000 an ty ἰού οὐγύρν FOU ue ̓ ς τ leads him - ° “fro 6 cunN τ Γ 

Bet pan ga, eee, woe : Bey a eet ce a 
1 ‘a : be ‘given to the Afaraemon Company 4. 

tah 

th 19 
whi quarter, a district 
oatatriactonding to tradition, was 
14) u 8 Mo i 
" Ἢ ceittury house the Moore 

‘3 intereat in the the Zioniat Organization [πὰ Con- Of Jamal Pasha’s εἰ Ὁ Ruppin in our name and to 
-stantinople at this time was Ri. scheme and because of his un: fing out if it would not be poa- 

the ue en ne ouard A chtheim, who had taken limited Bee Se ΡΟΝ could sible 1) to lower the price oe 

ae ner e ie ontice ares in front over the work of Victor Jacch- not he achteved im peacetime... what or 2) to edd a provision... 

ft the Wi Ib sold to the Jews. son who, as ἃ Russian citizen, ΝΒ. Obviously, we must not for the balance of 18,000 pounds 
Hy 6 Wa μὴ the price: 20,000 had had. to leave the Turkish give any publicity to this matter to be paid in instalments.” -Ὁ ̓ ς 

Porkigh pounds, two thousand to capital at the outbreak of hos- in the pregs, but must secure our In a letter on the same day 

es, the area’ be | paid’ nmediately, to cover the tilities, aim by quiet campaigning among to the American Zionist leader, 

Turkish soldiers emerging from 

But: tha cost to’ t public by | ᾿ ἔ ῃ ῦ Ἷ . y. . Li On November 17, 1915, Dr. Rup- a selected number of wealthy peo- Louis D. Brandeta (whose ap- 

on fider Aves not. And. why-- not? Is: "chea the : tenting the orchards oe that: Oh. E : : ; gost of κομιομεῖπε, oe ἔραν τα pin. wrote to Lichtheim: _ ple, If the thing ia publicized it pointment as the first “Jewish . 
jonfidenttal Inter: " construdt,: and. the fact ἃ a} ? tr. : Ἷ and demolishing Patter the war. “His Excellency Jamal Pasha will be ruined, and Jamal Paste judge οὐ the Ὁ.8. Supreme Court 

: : : ; a Net ian Milly aware of the has expressed interest in renova- willbe extremely annoyed.” “᾿ was to he confirmed . jua Pm -------- ἐς εἶπ .᾿ 
THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE aves (Continued on page 10} 

importanes of the offer, and re- ton‘of.the area around the West~ 
: τ- rarres ἀπο Σν THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

Lichtheim sent a copy of Rup: 



(Contiiued from pogo 8) 

months later), Vietur Jacobson 
wrote: 

“ον We are convinced that the 
plan will bo received with en- 
thugiasm by yourself and by our 
friends in the U.S. and through- 
out the whole Jewish world... We 
only ask you not to give tt any 
publicity tohatsoever ut the pres- 
ent time, For the inoment we 
must concentrate on raising the 
money required — 2,000 pounds. 
As regurds the remaining 18,000 
pounds, it will be enough — ac- 
cording to my information from 
various sources — if we can 
give an undertaking that we will 
hand this sum over after the 
war, For our part, we will do 
everything possible hero to en- 
mire thal the matter gets no 
wblicity, which can only ‘harm 
t at this stage...” 
A cable from Otto Warburg, 

president of the Zionist Organi- 
zation, to Lichtheim, dated March 
18, 1016, indicates that the in- 
itial sum was ready in the 
United States, “on condition that 
they ensure immediate transfer 
of the property. 

‘As the months passed, tho 
number of people ay to the 
secret increased, They 81 re- 
arded Dr. Ruppin_as the mov- 
fe forea behind the plan, and 
he was the sole address for 
their ideas and suggestions. It 
was as if Antebi nover existed. 
One explanation of his disap- 
pearance from the scene was 
proffered by Ruppin himself, in 
a letter to Jacobson dated Au- 
Rust 1, 1916: 

‘. Antebl has completely 

Come 3 
within you 
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cooled off the Iden and no long- 

er wishes to conduct negotiations gu: 

with Jamal Pashe. As his reason 

tie gives the carrying out of the 

death sentenee on many Arabs ro- 

cently, which has raised a good 

deal of bitterness in the Arab 
community. This in turn means 

that Jamal Pasha cannot show 

the Jews any special considera- 
tion at this time, since this woul 
exacerbate their bitterness. 

“J don’t want to judge whether 
this is the correct or only rea- 

son, or whether the real reason 
lies in the change in Antebi's 

osition in relation to Jamal 
sha. In any case, he no long- 

to Jamal 

Pasha on the subject. I for my 

part cunnot do it, since that 
would give the matter a Zionist 
flavour which will frighten off 
Jamal Pasha, whose attitude to 
Zionism remains unchanged, No 
one else here can talk to Jamal 
Pasha: some are unsuitable and 
others would be prevented from 
doing su by Antcbi's interference 
for he ou d pia lng anyone 
else taking up the issue... 

Ruppin suggested that the best 
solution was to got Haim Nahum 
to write to Jamal Pasha. “He is 
after ail a man of religion and 
the Hahem Bashi of Turkey... He 
would simply ask Jamal Pasha to 
announce his plan and the me- 
thod of implementing 1t.. After- 
wards, the site could be regia- 
tered in the Lands Registry as 
the property of the Haham 
Bashi...” , 

But by this time the scheme 
was doomed, if not olready dead, 
for a note of Lichtheim's, dated 

r reach 
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Whenoypuchuy 

you get thy 

insurance and dellvery. 

eck later — Au- 

a ἐμαὶ tontains _ δα
 δα ξαὶ 

Ν Thon's memora 

τὰν 1 (Jaacov Thon was Rup- 

pin's deputy in the Palestine re 

fice of the 2.0.) it is clear thai 

the matter of the Wall has died. 

How did this information rea 
᾿ 197 

Cpe if the answer to that 

ἃ question is not available, we do 
that it was the publication 

oF the story in “Haynt,” War- 

saw’s leading Yiddish daily, that 

was the end of the affair. 

xxx 

tone of Ruppin’s ref- 

gata to Antebi in his 

letter of August 1 demonstrates 

the unsavoury atmosphere that 

had come to infect a lofty pro- 

ject, Pushed into the background 
of the affair, Antebi was far too 

proud to show any signs of 

reaction, He ceased to have any 

contacts with Jamal Pasha on the 
matter, but came increasingly 
under suspicion by the Turkish 
commander, who waited for ἐπε 
opportunity to get even w. 
h Bs Jamal Pasha ann am 
outward appearance of friend- 

ship to the last, kisging Antebi 
goodbye at a farewell party be- 
fore he Jeft Jerusalem in 1016. 
But before leaving he had given 
orders that ‘his erstwhile friend 
was not to be allowed to satay 
in the city, and he was exiled 
to _Damaacus. 
Moshe Smillansky wrote in his 

memoirs: 
“Antebi knew how to maintain 

his bearing even when hig for- 
tunes ebbed., I saw him during 
those days, and Jearned to re- 
spect him even more than inhis 
good times, He did not descend 
to that cheap despair which ex- 
presses itself in curses and in- 

he went through in exile... 

how he arran; 
turn to Zion. 
not succeed in getting back. In 
our ‘Israeli soclety, we sometimes 
ses portfolios wi 
Albert Antebi 
without portfolio.” 

out ministers. 

(Continued from page 8) 

there is absolutely nothing illegal 

th about the acquisition of the land; 
but it is questionable whether it ᾿ a 
is right for a senior civil servant Του 

responsible for spicules! land to 
earn an income 
Jand owned hy the 

is especia 
fact that on a noarby moshav, 
Geuliel Teiman, 2 
have ruled that 10 dunams is the 
maximum family allotment — 
this because of the scarcity of 
jJand in the area. 

Only two months ago, the farm- 
er ate of At Are crag” 
ration τ. zha evi, in an 
ἢ é The Jerusalem ders. Many employees 

ministration place 
Zorea ne offering 

chance tu “straighten 
organization, and see this # 
first step on the long, bard 

interview with 
Post, called on the Government 
to unfreeze land in the 
crowded coastal wet 
Hadera and Gadera, to permit its sults.. After all the sufferings 

9 
returned once more to public 
service, this time in Constanti- 
nople, Other exiles would tell of 
his work on their behalf and 

d for thelr re- 
nly he himself did lnck of documented evidence. They 

were more careful abont the pux- 
sible repercussions than Mr. Aloni, 
and instead of rogistering their 
rights to the lan 
names, did so in the names of close 
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μοι AVIV COMPANY LTD. 

was ἃ mintater 

ea. soe 

in the 

rom Ἀρυοαλεαταὶ 
Sovermet 

aying his salary. is 
iy ΒΕ in light of the 

the authorities 

hired 

“over- Mr, 
plain between 

in thoir own 

Builds luxury 

Details: 26 Rehov Tuval, Ra:nat Gap, 
44. Rehov Sokolov, Ramat Hasharen, 

Albert Antebt, far left, and Jamal Pa: 

relatives. Thus we found 

with rights to over ROUT dae! Ὁ over 
Gadera area, which last ye 

116,8 Rts ote mae ,625.78 ‘(or over 
dunam), while it and δ 
ers over a hundred times tix - 
amount in crop ylelds. 

Since Mr. Zorea took over, th 
Jamped down a‘. 

with tenants who do not work 
land, either personally τὸς 

labour. ἴα the is: 
weeks alone, a dozen 
fave been served with 

All Stage A apartments have been sold!! 

Only stage ἢ apartments remain! 
Tel, 137810 
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sho, far right. : 

qHE JEWS OF IRELAND: 

from Earliest Times to the Yonr 

1910 by Louls Hymon. Shan- 

non, Irish Universities Preve. 

403+ xix pp. £8.50. 

Reviewed ν᾿ 
Geoffrey Wigoder - 

santainesons ds 

T AM an Irish Jew—one of the 

lepre-cohens" is how the late 

“νὰ Lovd Mayor of Dublin, Ro- 

hert Briscoo, used to Introduce him- 

edt to North American audiences. 

And the very Idea of an {rlsh 

Jow atill catches the fancy 
ef North America 88 soimc~- 
thing piqu.int, exotic and almost 
contradictory. Probably the ‘best 
known verdict on Irlsh Jewish his- 
tory is the exchange in Joyce's 
“Ulysses,” where O'Connell's bonst 
that Treland 18 the one country in 
Europe unsulliel by the pergecu- 

i fon of ita Jews is countered with 
1 the comment that this Is ‘because {t 
‘never let them in. But although 

the number of Jews in Iroland has 
nover heen large, there have been 
various settlements throughout the 
ages, 

Trish Jewish history has now re- 
telved dts definitive chronicle — 

~ and thia has been accomplished In 
Falla! Here for several decades Louls 

‘or wi 

5: Wiep tds aekan a 
out” 

ἘῚῈ Εἰ τὸ τὶ 

Υ nt construction.” . - Hyman, a Dubliner who taught in 
Mr. ἀκα and ds between Ha- ahend. As one senior offi _ the Reall School, has devoted his 
dera and Gadera, as is the land lust week: fouuid | f*reles to patient ‘burrowing in all 

several οἴμοι officiuls and since the authority was et ἐδ: the minutlae of the subject, metic- 
their’ close relutives, who will The task 7 have 3 Wously following up cvery clue 
have to remain anonymous for gently occupied with — where possible visiting archives 

and at all times maintuining τι fer- 
fle correspondence with @very pon- 
able source. Hia study, published In 
Wal Be the Jewish Histo- 

Soclaty of England, js com- 
prehensive and exhaustive — prob- 
ably, for the most part, 'too detailed 

i easual reader; but for any- 
7 thes informatlen, It's all 

a Ἑ oe : 

Ones in a small villa; ge in the 
-- West of Irelay dine habltantes toa one of the elder in. 

me in ai question: newer to my 

H 
Tara and Tora 

He 

{ 

ἢ "ΝΟ — I've never seen a x 4 
‘ ὅπ = altce they used to come round 

pa eg at the beginning of the } hans But you know, I've often a ἘΣ wald that if you take a Ἦ ὧν Ἢ child and leave it on its ἢ κι on a desert island, it will grow 
Be es ΞΕ Jewish.” Early Irish le- ice rating an occasional Jewish | ther biblical) element with 
ἐ 
H 

: ἢ ced Peat ancient contacts be- 
{wo peoples. Tara, th pa : , they ne the daughter of the Ju- ne Zedekiah ond it was she (tow In sgt the Stone of Deutiny land ang estminster Abhey) to Ire- Tora) Bo, connected Tara with thon oo the first authentic men- ἘΣ a In Ireland dates from over te in tive Jews came from ‘were aent bearing gifts — end evden, ‘again. Subsequentiy ah 8 Of individual Jews 

reland, ‘but Presumably ap mained in 1290 were ἥς ent of the Hnglish ex- ; Jews, and complete Canfurtes ed Bgaln for several 

Zion in Eire. 
Th 

ed qimes, Harrington, an ad- ver Cromwell, publish- 
ἢ Proposed ποϊνίηρ. 

ra 
ith their an. . 

| MOSAIC IN ERIN 
OR: THE JEWS OF JOYCE 

cient skill ay farmers, Thy proposal 
got nowhere, but o few years luter 
a hundini of Marranos settled In 
Dublin and were soon jolned by 
sone Ashkenazim. By the end of 
the 17th century the first known 
Trish Jewlsh community was in exls- 
tence. In fact at this time Dublin 
was the only British commmnlty out- 
side London; und as poor Jews were 
ngt allowed ta remain In London, 
they moved on to Dublin where 
they engaged chiefly In peddling and 
petty trade. 

The conununily declined In the 
18th century for various reasona, in- 
cluding intermarriage, upostusy and 
emigration (the Sephardim hui all 
lefE by 1780). Numbers remained 
smull, Most Jows νοι in Dublin, but 
there was a tiny congregation in 
Cork (whose economy wus ‘based on 
the expont of preserved meat) in 
the 18th century. Thirty Jewish [a- 
milles fled from Gibraltur to Galway 
In 1781, when threatened with por- 
secution, but after & fow years the 
threal passed and they returned to 
Gibraltar, Ulater aittieted few Jews 
at this time. 

Dwindling in Dublin 

The Dublin community disinte- 
grated almost completely ut the end 
of the 18th century and ihe syna- 
gogue was closed, It Is of interest 
to read the comments in the book 
“Excursions through Ireland” (one 
of Hyman's small lapses — the 
hook appeared in 1820 not 1816 and 
Is not ‘anonymous, the author heing 
Thomus Cromwell): 

“The Jews’ Cemotery is much 
larger than the populntion of 
that sect, which has much dwind- 
ed, would appear to require, did 
they not adhere strictly to the 
precepts of their rabbins, who 
tench fiat ἐδ Is not Iawinl to 
disturb the repose of the dead, 
by opening the samo grave twice. 
Vere appeur a few tombstones 
inucribed with Hebrow characters 
and they were formerly much 
more numerous, untill stolen to 
be converted into hearthstones 
and tu other purposes; the peo- 
ple of the nelghbourhood not sp- 
pearing fo consider it any spe- 
eles of sacriloge to plunder the 
grave of a Jew, though they 
should be very scrupulous in 
vielating that of a Ohristlan. A 
curious anecdote of this nature 
Is told. A Jew paying a visit 
a short time ago to a Obristinn 
friend found him in the act of 
repairing his house. Hxamining the 
improvements, he pereeived near 
the flreplnce o stone with a 
Hebrew inscription, intimating to 
the astonished Israciite that his 
father was buried in the chimney.” 

The modern Dublin community 
dates from 1822, with the arrival 
of Pollsh and German Jews via Eng- 
land. Danlel O'Connell was a good 
friend and took a atrong Stand on 
the Damascus Blood Libel. In 1841 
meetings were held dn Dublin and 
‘Carlow under Protestant auspicesin 
favour of restoring the Jews to 
Hretz Yisracl. (British Foreign Sec- 
retary Palmerston in reply assured 
them that “Her Majesty's Gov- 
ernment is endeavouring to obtain 
for such Jews us may wish to settle 
in Palestine full security for their 
persons and property.") 

The Litvaks come 
Until the 1880s ‘the Dublin com- 

munity never numbered more than 
360. They Included goldsmiths and 
ailversmiths, watchmakers, cigar 
manufacturers and dealera in snutt 
and tobacco. From the early 1880s 
the loflux from Eastern Europe com- 
pletely changed the nature of the 
community. The vast majority of the 

newcomers were from Lithuania — 

‘and from specific regiong of Li- 
thuania, (Playing golf in Ireland, 
I-once heard my opponent, on hit- 
ting ‘his ball well out of.the course, 
exclaim: “Well, that one’s gone to 
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Ackmeyan.” I diacovored that Ack- 
Nieyan was a Lithuanian shtet? from 
which many Cork Jews originated.) 

By the end of the 19th century, 
there wore almost 4,000 Jews in 
Ireland — all neweomers (leas than 
a dozen of the “old families had 
remalned). They began hy peddilag 
aud selllug on weekly lustalmenty 
and secon beeame wholesnle mer- 
chants. In 1901, there were 201. Jew- 
ish drapers, 223 pedlars and hawk- 
ere, £00 studenty and seholara, 88 
travelling salesmen and 72 tullors. 

Anti-Semitism 

Commutnitles now sprang up elge- 
where in the country, Belfast hod 
had 4 congregation from the mid- 
1Oth century, and in 1899, a Jewish 
Lord Mayor {Slr Otto Jaffe). When 
Jews began arriving in Cork tn 
1881, the local populace turned out 
to see what they looked lke. With- 
In a year there were two rival con- 
gregations ‘and there was a conatant 
record of what Hyman tactfully 
culls “contentiousness.” Tt was in 
Limerlek, where a Jewish community 
was founded in 1881, that Ircland’sa 
most notorious outbreak of antl- 
Semitism occurred. This is not to 
any that Ireland was, or is, general- 
ly devoid of anti-Semitigm. The 
“Jewman" (2 familiar word in Ire- 
land with a pejorative undertone} 
was vand to εἰ large extent 15) an 
alien, and the popular anti-Semit- 
Ism articulately voiced by the Citl- 
zen In Joyce's "Ulysses" ‘Ig an ac- 
curate reflection of a continulmg at- 
titude {n this heavily Catholic land 
— only lt js submerged hy the 
more intense and immediate rivalry 
between Catholics and Protestants. 
It was ἃ priest who inflamed antl- 
Jewish passions in Limerick in 1604 
with his flerce warnings that the 
Jews “would kidnap and slay Chris- 
tian children.” Although he waa 
eventually disowned, the two-year 
boycott on Jewlsh businesses drove 
out most members of the commu- 
nity. 

The Jews of Joyce 

One suspects that Hyman should 
logically have ended the hook at the 
end of the 19th century, but the 
inclusion of the extra decade enabl- 
ed him to add what Is probably his 
fayourlte chapter — and is car- 
tainly the section of widest Interest 
— deallng with the Jewish ‘back- 
ground to "Ulyases.” Joyce received 
much of his Information on matters 
Jewlah from his contacts in Trieste 
and Zurich, but he must also have 
had some Jewlsh contacts while in 
Dublin. Certainly he produces hun- 
dreds of accurate references to Dub- 
lin Jewry of 1904. Hyman triles 
to Identify them all. Leopold 
Bloom is, of course, part real-Jife 

composite, part inventlon. But Hy- 
man comes up with a real Mr. 

Bloom, who was an advertising can- 
vasser, not to mention a Mrs, Bloom 
who was a notorious adulteress. He 
produces photographs of a whola 
row of Jawa mentioned in “Ulysses.” 
And he quotes the many sources 
attesting Joyce's conception of the 

similarities between the Irish and 
the Jewish peoples. 

Joyce showed deep sympathy for 
Jews, helped many to eseape from 
Nazi Germany and found ἃ per- 

sonal affinity to them as 8 wan- 
dering, persectted people. He said 
that “Ulysses" was “an epic of two 
races,” ond in “Finnegan's Wake" 
referred to It as the “farced eplatol 
to tho hibruwa.” 

Hyman's book 15. surely the last | 
word .on his subject. Bul tt Js to 
be hoped that he will continue his 
yesearches to cover the more recent 
history of Irish Jewry — -even 

though {t lacks tha spice of 
“Ulysses.” °. : ee 

SHE SHOULD HAVE 
SRAYED MOR 

ΑΝ Tnracll Kibbutz girl spending 
& yeor in London te play the 

T'm-cn-my-own gan, uobody-knowa 
me-here varlety, Is the heroine of 
HALOCH VASHOV = aqwiqtn by 
47-yeur-old veterau kibbutznlk writ- 
er and playwright Natan Shahan 
(Aller Retour, Am Oved paperback, 
234 pp, ILL), 

It is the kind of altuation thot 
Onglish woinan-novelists make 
those charming women'n novels out 
of, but it Is too much, or tov 
little, for a Natan Shalinm. 1 don't 
uven know what the story really is 
about. If a psychological novel, it 
foils, because Shuhum doesn't quite 
know what makes his heroine tick, 
and when he strauinu to look at 
men fron. 2 woman's point of view, 
for iostance, he finds thom all ridi- 
eulous, pathetic, and with little to 
say for themselves. This is unfair 
to them, makes tho girl out to 
he more arrogant than she Is meunt 
to be, and ia tough on the reader 
who would like te have some love 
interest 1f nothing 6146, 

Because there is nothing else. Wa 
are told that Leeat is tired of the 
responsibility of living up to her 
kibbutz parents’ Ideals, and would 
like to get ἃ new perspective on 
herself and her life, but we don't 
see where that takes her, except 
to London and away from it all. 
Yet she does not develop any deep- 
er knowledge of herself there (psy- 
chological novel), or of the kibbutz 
(social novel), or of Israel (βοσίο- 
political novel). As far ay the reader 
is concerned, she might just as 
well have spent her year at home. 

Tyranny of ‘everybody’ 
wus on the subject, it looks 

as though nobody resented kib- 
butz life with a greater passion 
than thoac who were horn fn one 
and were miserable there as chil- 
dren. HADAR MISHPAHA 51n 
mpwy [4 Room for Three, Lew!n- 
Epstein, 218 pp.), a senti-autoble- 
graphical novel by Ychoash Bieber, 
reminds me of a story by poet Da- 
lia _Rablkowitz on the same theme. 
Both were probably timid, dreamy, 
introverted children to begin with, 
temporomentally unsuitable for the 
communal Jife. Their loneliness in 
the crowd, their crying need to be 
alone, made them both rebels, con- 
aldered “noughty" and “unsoctal" by 
nurses and teachers, and silly cry- 
babies by the other Ids. 

Bieber, a children's writer whose 
first “adult” novel this Is, faila 
with the difficult switch batween 
child's and fathers viewpoint, and 
states his case at too grant length 
— perhaps because he had to get 
it out of his system, Nevertheless, 
be drivea his polnt home convinc- 
ingly: In the final analysis, happi- 
ness in the kibbutz depends first of 
all on a happy family-life within 
dt_— just the way things are evury- 
where else, only worse because 

“Here, with this way of life, a 
peraon cannot hide his gricf 
from others. Everybody sees, 
everybody knows. There ‘is no 
corner that is all yours. Bvery- 
thing is open and public, Shal 
ig there, in the children's quar- 
ters, Tf he cries at night — 
everybody hears. If Mother doesn't 
come to see him — everybody 
knows, Oh God, is there no es- 
cape from this ‘everyhody’?” 
The setting, ἃ young and poor Ga- 

1166 kibbutz in the early 1940s, Is 
also _a prominent element in the 
novel that isn't quits integrated 
into it. 
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Death and loneliness 

A MAN who Is alwuys on the 
yond, creating an illualon of 

home for himseli by buying up post- 
vards, muscum vatulogucs aud tour- 
ist souvenirs, and sending them to 
1 warehouse In tls hometown, to 
which, he dreams, he will one day 
return and unwrap oli his parcels: 
or a mon conjuring up a warm 
furry creature te Me In the hollow 
of his shoulder, which fs “the lene- 
Mest place on one's ποῦν on a 
steeplens night’ — these are two 
of the pietures of loneliness pre- 
sented by Yehudu Ho'ezrahi in a 
new collection of shorl storlas: 
SHOFET AYE UGEZAR-DEENO 
wm ἢν pow (Verdict of a Tired 
Judge, Maxsadu, E84 pp.). 

Ain‘ezrant is vory good at reniiatic 
deserlption: food, a persons free, 
people in an cancert-hall, a vandie~ 
shep in Jerusulem'a Okl City, or 
the brenthlegs waiting for a shell 
te drop and burst in the antked ex- 
punse of the Sinal Denert. 

Yet however good, these descrip- 
Hons rarely voutribute to the mat- 
ter in hand. In the case of this 
collection expecially, where the treat- 
ment Js surreuistic to o grealor or 
lesser extent, they are often quite 
foreign to the theme and shape of 
thea story. The jarring effect is 
worst in the death storles, less so 
in the stories of loneliness, and the 
most stralghtforward of them, a 
War-of-Attritlon story, Is the best 
of them all. 

Tales of Safad 

(THREE long short stories set in 
Safad over the past 100 years 

or 50 come under the title of 
SHELOSHA SHEZACHU wre aAviy 
by Mordechal Ron (Three Who Suc- 
eeeded, Hakibhutz Hame'uhad, 159 
pp-). As stories they uren't very 
guod, but as a brief hiatory of tho 
Jawish community of Safad, which 
takes the reader through all the 
tribulations of plagues, riots und 
war, and as a picture of the town 
before its lovely alleys becume a 
tuurlst attraction ond its wonder 
rabbis and sages were palnted in 
dazzilng colour and sold for fa- 
bulous sums — it is reudable. 

The short and the long 
rF you are a short male or a 

tull female and have any feel- 
jugs on the subject, and if you 
like your entertalument very mild 
und rather predictable, you may 
enjoy (mildly) a little novel by 
Shmulik (nohody calla him Simuel) 
Rosen, heretofure known as Israel's 
quizmaster number one: ISH IKA- 
TAN, ISHA GEDOLA πων ὋΜ wR 
mits (Lilt Man, Big ‘oman, 
Ἐποᾶ, 69 pp., drawings by Ye'ev), 
It is the story of the Java of a 
short and fourth-rate but popular 
novellut for the handsome Rahel, 
1.72 centimetres (6 ft., 9 In.) tall, 
and serves aa an excuse for Shmulik 
Rosen to glva vent to all the feel- 
ings, — frustrated, philosophical, 
and otherwise — of a man (him- 
self?} who looks at life — and at 
women's legs — from the height of 
180 em. (δ ft. 4 In). 
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frm. &@ 
By Aaron David Gordon 

ASK πεν and E wonder whether [am alone 
in this question: What is Yom Kipmur to us, to ee SF ] 

these who do not οἴπποῦνα the forma of religion? 
The nation set one spevint day aside devoted. to 

meditating mpon δ 
aside 

If ag n nation; it set the day 
a, h day for the ecntemplotion of 

amd as members of a definite peuple, for 
the values af Hits, fo coniplete devotion to 

mois of the rit, of Jmmanity. 

tov its nem 
t 

toweie the order ΟἹ 
dab human, and univer: 

exisliagg among. inlividuads : 
drawal of ereh person within his own sphere of inter- 
ext stopped. All judividualy felt themselves meihers 
of a stugle, soldime organism, a single nation. As 
units of ome exalted personality, they came to take 
stock οὐ themselves, With thelr lives, and with their 
world, The individual personality, the unit, grew and 
rote to higher Jevals with the growth of the exalted 
personality as that in turn developed with the growth 
of the units, Herein is the core of the matter; the 
Individual as an individual is able to tako stock of 
luinsel£ every day or any day he foels so disposed. 
But ag in every national deed, especially of a religious, 
national character: strength is important, the strength 

Se μεκιερ τς. 

| 
} 
! 

S$ the ranks of Yiddish readers 
᾿ and writers have thinned, the num- 

" ὃ ‘her of books on Yiddish literature 
i has perceptibly Increased. Wheth- 

er this critheal revival representa 
a tribute to a nearly dead past or 
encouragement to ita tiny aurviving 

᾿ remnant, or hns its eye on a hoped. 
i for renalssance of Yiddish Jiterary 

expresaion in Isracl, Is an open ques- 
tion. Surely the hope for ἃ new 

ἢ i flourishing in the Soviet Union 15 
; ill-founded, as is any optimistic 

Ἢ ἥ asseusment of prospects among the 
assimilating youth of America. 

Literature” 

volume; 

Professor 

νον. 
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fetisalem. = . .“! 

soctal import, 

ish = sentiment, 

The tale of Yiddish literature 
Whatever the future of Yiddish 

letters, the fact remains that Sol 
Liptzin has supplied the most com- 
prehensive, detailed one-volume his- 
torical survey of Yiddish literature 
to date, His “Flowerlng of Yiddish 

and subsequent 
turing of Yiddish Literature’ have 
served him not only as valuable 
tune-up exercises for the present 

perhaps they were more 
than that for In the present volume 

Liptain has 
heuvily from hig own eariler suy- 

This work bores deeply into the 
paat, beginning with the orlgins of 
German-Ylddish and those remote 
thnes when the Ghetto bard, often 
addressing himself to women, nar- 
rated tates reminiscent of Christian 
chivalry — tales of great fents of 
heroism performed by the knight 
for Nis beloved. Fortunately, Prof. 

Liptzin provides only the broad 
contours of historical development, 
until, do Lhe mid-18th century, Yid- 
diah literature came into It own, 
first in fiction and poetry, and only 
later In the essay of literary and 

Among the trio of masters, Prof, 
Liptzin shows a slight proforeance αι 
for Y¥.L. Peretz and Sholom-Aleichem —— ie See 
ever Mendele Mocher Sforim. : This 
is not surprising since Prof. Lipt- 
sin Is gonerally a partisan of Jew- 

enthusiasm and 
warmth over satire and wit, how- 
ever subtle and restrained. It is dif- ξ 
ficult to realst the temptation to ἢ]. 
quarrel with the literary. historian 
over the number of pages he hag’ 
assigned to the titaus of a litera- 
ture and certainly the reader's judg- 

Ἵ ments will not always coincide with 
-|the author's, Mendele should have- 

fared better and perheps. Sholem 
.{43ch ig somewhat overrated.. And —'- | | τ᾿ 
ἩΡΡυοῦ, Liptzin may. not appreciate Ν' . Pee tg 
adeyuately the significance of Isaac . ᾿ 

‘| Bashevig Singer, next.to.Asch and 

Ἵ lities 
which is inereased when the individual persone 
puther together. The light that is poured on ie per. 

sonality because of the fullocas of the light ᾿ τὶς 
exalted personality is slso0 mepbicant, So, ton, is, 7 

lofty melody important that is imparted to the indt- 
vidual voics when It blends In a 868 of voices com- 

posing the sublime, human, ages ang τ 

am not asking syself the orlgin of Yom Kippur 

science forme. T do not osk whethor the majority 

of the nation looked upon Yom Kippur from this poiul 

uf view In preceding: generations or whether it con- 

sidera it In thia Nght today. ᾿ ; ᾿ 

Wacing me are a faet and a possibility. It is a fael 

that for many penerations it was a day which the 

entire people dedicated to repentance, prayer, and the 

yervice of the heart. It presented a possibility to spir- 

itually acnsitive people to make their [nner reckoning 

on the loftiest plane. 

Lusk: In this day for us merely a heritage from tho 
pusl, 2 remnant of antiquity? Do we not really need 
such a day, espocially as part of the national culture 
we are creating? If this ceases to bo what It has 
been — if it becomes an ordinary day like all others — 
will this not represent a greet national and human 
lous, a spiritual disaster from which none of us, nei- 
ther the people as a whole nor we, its individual chil- 
dren, can ever recover? 
As long as we were penned within ghetto walls, 

ragged and cut off from the it life’ of the world, 
from man and from his broad and abundant life, we 

also of the Yiddish literary centres 
of such diverse locales as Latin 
America, Rumania, South Africa, 
Australia and Israel, not to speak 
of the U.S. and Canada. In the pro- 
cess Prof, Liptzin has called atten- 
Hon to several little-known writers 
whose originality and skill have 
far outstripped their fame, And 
just as the author, whose basic ap- 
proach is conventional, depicted the 
breakup of East European Judaism 
before hig masters could occupy the 
centre of the stage, he ia meticu- 
lous in describing the individuality 
of the Yiddish mftleus of several 
continents. Understandably he feels 
most at home in describing tha im- 
nigrant environment of New York, 
though he does well indeed with 
South Africa, Hngland and Tarnel. 
The writing Is 80 full of verve, 

so vivid, that the reader can all 
too easily forget that the most. re- 
cent writera discussed may also be 
among the last. Prof. Liptzin does 
not let us forget just how many 

Ἵ Men of gonlus fell victim to Hit- 
ler's terror ond later to Stalin's, 
Yet his writing is so full of fire 
and passion that neither nostalgia 
nor pity nor peasimism can find a 
home in this panoramic work. 

While one may wonder at an oc- 
coalonal judgment, one cannot ques- 
tlon the overriding fact that this 
{8 ἃ sound book, rich in scholarship 
and fualght, an Invaluable reference, 
8 volume which provides, for the 
firat thme, between the covers of one 
book, the ossentiala of the Yiddish 
paat and present — everywhere, 

Lothar Kahn, Professor of 
Modern Languages at Central 
Oonnectiout State College in New 
Britain, (8 author of “Mirrors of 
the Jewish Mind” and of a forth- . 
coming biography of Id4on Feucht- 
wanger. : 

‘Ma- 

borrowed 

May 

Registration: 

t translat- : ultural ‘Cents 

Blessing the childran and grandchildren befure going to the ὃ 
Yom Kippur Ive ix an ould Jewish ¢ 1, 
Muyse (born 1827 in Naney 
grandson, Below is the tea 

ΜΑΣ God make you like Ephraim and Menashe. 
will of our Heavenly Father to instil in 

of Him and the fear of Him. May the fear 
throughout your life, that you sin not. May you 

Tora and zealous in the fulfilment 
ur gaze ever be straightforward, 

your heart meditate on fear. May your 
deeds and your feet fleet to perform the 
Father. May God 
themselves with Tora and commandments all you 
stock from which you stemmed be blessed (so that ¥ 
in famil 1 
quillity from His generous hand so that you W 
from your fellow man but be free to serve i 
πε τῶν snd sealed for a ood, long life among 
of Israel. 

study of 

Amen. 
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accepted what our ancestors had bequeathed to 
We believed in it nnd we gave our lives 
the walls of the ghetto fell-— when we ear Whe 
and ull that is in it at close range, when We cane 
lnow mun and _ Hite, when we added cultural yak” 

aa 

tions of our ar 
with whol was 
spirits, But did w ’ 
we auitlyse and pean? ἢ 

quated and ansall decayed? fy 

the fim analy peng 

and ὦ sonnd, awaiti 
ἃ higher ceyenoration ἡ ing xl 1 

Du our long exile we existed by tho 
of our religion, 1 sm auned us in our grave and po: 
longed suifering and inspired us to live — often ty - 
live. heroleally. 18. il poasile, can the mind entertan | 
the possibility, that such force ig ἃ mere figment of _ 
the imagination, of the rambling of an wail, . 
and that it posseases no elemental and lasting con! 
Has the accepted idea been sufficiently examined snd 
analysed critically — is it sufficiently founded in 
and in the human spirit — that with the loss of 
basis for tho blind faith the basis for religion has aly 
been destroyed? 

Tranelited yy Frances Burnce and Arthur Berlsbay. 
From “Tho Yom Kippar Anthology” 

$7. 

THE FATHER’S BLESSING | 
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The αυῦο etohing 
a a grandfather Βα Frau 

ex your 
God. 

of be all 

ae of the 
our mouth 
anda be occu 

will of your 

grant you virtuous ena ee 

uire πὸ & 
yy you 

| the 

Ai life), May He grant you abundan 
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God. 
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Fbllndelphia, Jewish Fublication ooky ah, oon ἢ 
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"τ EE Rate» 

and economists 0 Israel HERe at last is a spokesman for 

pus ‘book, published by Yale 

University's Economic Growth 
Center, relies heavily on Israel aco- 

nomiats, but does not follow them 
Hindly. In trying to find out why 

the Israel economy has been growing 

at such a high rate, lt adopts an 
independent approach, and some of 
Its answers challenge, the conven- 
Uonal views. It does not, for ex- 
ample, accept the widespread notion 
of a major role played by the high 
professional and educational level 
of the Jewlsh population. On the 
contrary, It argues that most of 
the aklls brought here by the Jew- 
ish immigrants were not sulted to 
the country’s needs, and that most 
people had to start from scratch 
or at least to readjust themselves, 
No less unconventional is the 

view of the author, Profeasor of 
Economics at Swarthmore College, 
concerning the role of foreign aid. 
Instead of treating it as 8 precon- 
dition to high investment, he linka 
lt with the high level of our con- 
sumption, He writes: 

“Had aid not been available,... 
® government surplus on current 
account, engineered by higher 
taxation, would have provided 
financing for s high level of in- 
vestment, though perhaps not 

~ ghite equal to the realized levels.. 
the real impact of foreign ald... 
was to allow the growth of con- 
sumption, which in turn was im- 
portant for successful integra- 
flon of the immigrants, and to 
Provide incentives to the ma~- 
nageriat and technical groups. 
In & sense the availability of 
transfers allowed Israel to avold 
& development process that 
might have followed the labour 
ee model in essential as- 
Deots.” 

The author accordingly hesitates 
to recommend Ysracl as a model to 
te followed ‘by other developing 
Countries, fow of whom can afford 
ἰδ proceed ag we did. But Israel's 
economie miracle remains a miracle 
because it hag been achieved large- 
'y by diaregarding the dour advices 
°f professional economists. 

Agricultural policy 
Writing of agricultural ites: Br! policy the 

raditional analysis would 
Suggest that the substitution of 
Previously unemployed Jabour for 
Capital in agriculture, and the 
Mroductive ‘use of the latter in 
other sectors, would have in- 
& tex uettonel income and that 

on the incremental Income 
Could have been used to achieve 
fated distributional goals, While 

appeal of such a 

ς "288 Rebov Ri 
a Tel Ayly, Hel 

_ | phant, . 

STRUCTURAL CHANGES AND ECONOMIO POLICY IN 
ISRAEL by Howard Pack. Yale Uulversity Press, 273 pp. $8.75. 

Reviewed by Moshe Ater 

mechanisin is great, the actual 
potential of the tax system for 
implementing it Is debatable... 
the capita! intensive mode adopt- 
ed in agriculture may be sald to 
huve resulted in sume output loss, 
compensated for by a utep in the 
desired direction in Income dix- 
tribution for thone uctually cm- 
ployed.” 

Though it is growth, not distribu- 
tlon of income, he is concerned 
about. And there may be a twist of 
irony in hia dictum that had capital 
been shifted from agriculture to in- 
dustry it wauld have been used with 
no less disregard of economie tenets, 

Indeed, what makes thls book so 
refreshing iy ita commonsense ap- 
proach, revealing how inadequate 
are conventional economic concepts 
for explaining the reality of eco- 
nomic growth, “Does this,” the au- 
thor darcs to ask, “'reprosent the 
substitution of ἃ mechanical concept 
for the more ombarrassing one of 
ignorance?” He does not think so, 
and he goes on to explain that the 
factor in question may be “the ablil- 
ity to examine alternative foreign 
techniques," which again may he 
“a function of the domeatic level of 
education.” 

Israel’s advantage 
Similarly, after analyaing all the 

Ingredients of Israel's economic po- 
licles, he comes to the conclusion 
that Israel’s major advantage—com- 
pared, for example, with Argentina— 

“ean be explained in terms of 
the backgrounds of the leaders of 
both the government and the 
Major economic institutions, par- 
ticularly the Histadrut, Almost 
all of theso leaders had omigrat- 
ed to Palestine from Eastern Eu- 
rope In the early years of the 
twentleth century. Most rame with 
strong socin) democratic views. 
Being strongly imbued with the 
concept of strengthening both the 
ecunomloe and soclal structure of 
Palestine, they eventually formed 
the administrative nucleus of the 
key inatitutions, both economic 
and social.” 
Argentina has “extremely good 

agricultural and other natural re- 
sources; a skilled labour force, 
much of It of European origin and 
preaumably thoroughly  Inculeated 
with modern economic values; and 
a high investment ratio, about 20 
per cent of the gross nationel pro- 
duct." And yet her growth rate hag 
been a small fraction of that of 
Terael, ‘because — the author argues 
—— her leadership has always repre- 
sented specific groups of the people 
(even though sometimes — eg. 
under Peron ---- as big as “industrial 
workers”), while Israel's leadership 
has “entered positions of power not 
as representatives of. particular 
group. interests, but twoith a percep- 

tion of themselves as the embodi- 
ment of national interests.” 
Coming from a man lke Prof. 

Pack, this theory cannot be sus- 
pected as Zionist propaganda, Per- 

hapa it is the last word in eco- 

nomic research, But one cannot 
help being somewhat perplexed, ea- 

pecially when trying to apply these 
homilies to hard reality. The au- 

thor's analyses of inflation (of 

which he saya: “‘although some de- 

leterious effects... have occurred, 
there have been no discernible be- 

nefits”), of taxation, investment, and 
saving problems, of the “disguised 

unemployment” in the government 
sector, etc. are both frank and in- 

structive. Yet one comes away with 

the feeling that nothing succeeds 
like success, and that — at least in 

Tsrael — the economist has little to 
do but praise the Pollticlan Trium- 

Sense, sanity aud sunitatlon in 
literature. For far too long ‘the 580- 
called realists, the pornographista 
and scatologists have had things 
thelr own way, and their admirers 
hove pored like misers over the 
obscenities which clothe the new fc- 
tion of the permissive age. Storm 
Jameson does not say that the em- 
peror has no clothes; she says that 
the clothes are dirty, ragged und 
smelly, She sends ἃ shower of shafts 
nt the prurient candour that passes 
today for fashlonablo writing, and 
in apite of her fltle she cannot he 
accused of running away from her 
‘adversaries. 

Herself tha author of a dozen 
novels which since the 1930s havo 
placed her In the forefront of Brit- 
Ish flection writers, Miss Janicson ia 
as the moderns would say o "tra- 
ditionallat,” a term which they use 
with almost damning Iniplications. 
Actually it places her In the perind 
when novelists were expected to μια κα 
sense, and if they wrote in depth 
and breadth they had ‘to do it with- 
out resort to the sewage system 
or the four-letter vocabulary. 

A ‘seedy mob’ 
That does not mean that she 

Jacks understanding of the revolu- 
tion that has overtaken lettera in 
our tme. Proust, Joyce, Kafka, D.H, 
Lawrence are among her giants, 
But she: Is aware both of their 
achievements and of the Ils to 
which they have made this generation 
heir, and she has no use for the 
“seedy mob of Prouatifying and 
Joycean novelists.” She writes: 

“Wiiful sabotage of cohorence 
does worse than bore me, I he- 
Meve coldly that Joyce did lite- 
rature a disservice by the skill, 
persistence, courage, with which 
in “Finnegan's Wake" helaboured 
to disintegrate langunge, Lan- 
guage is one of the thin walls 
humanity has built up over cen- 
turles against Its own bestlal 
and destructive impulses, against 
the very impulso that in a few 
days in 1944 destroyed all tho 
great libraries of Warsaw. With 
one half of my mind EF admire 
Joyce the great sculptor of lan- 
guage, the great oxperimenter, 
with the other I see him as the 
nihillst naking a world in which 
there are no credible Imperishable 
meanings, no humene or rational- 
ly accepted values at all.” 

To her attack on pornographista 
she bringa an erudition, a know- 
ledge of Buropean literature at Ita 
best ‘and worst, and a command 
of language which any modernist, 
proud of belng “with 1,” might 
well envy. She calls herself ἃ sur- 
vivor, But 

“ean I be the only survivor of 
Β generation, rebellious, irreverent 
towards all sacred monsters, 
which did not take Itself with 
this comical seriousness? Those 
bed-springs heaving through the 
novels of the last two or three 
decades lack every dimension of 
meaning except the most com- 
Mmonplace.. I can only see Ull- 
bred sil{Iness in the new habit a 
few talented women novellats 
have fallen into of describing in 
clinical detail how they behave 
in bed, 1 can't make up my 
mind whether these writers can 

avoid pregnancy will give us 5 
clearer sense of her and her life,” 

Not time to despair 
She was once, she recaila, accused 

of trying to damn the new growth 
of surrealism. "I was only momen- 
tarily abashed. I am not willing to 
advance into the future under the 
banner: Writers of the world unite, 
you have nothing to 1088 but control 
of your mind, If the novel is dying 
I see no chance that dismembering 
it will revive it, Nor, coolly, that 
it ja tlme yet to despair of the 
values of humanjam.’” 
Miss Jameson lays about her with a 

pen lke a sabre, or 88 we ought 
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possibly have become intellectual- 
ly convinced that an account of 
the method αὶ woman uses to 

PARTIYAN WORDS by Storm 
Jameson. N.Y., Harper and 
Row. 156 pp. $6. 

Reviewed by 
Lewis Sowden 

to say today, with o pen Ike a 
sub-machinegun, and ts quotable 
on almost every page. 

ON STYLE: "The onc bellef —or 
prejudice — I hold firmly is that 
insceurity and disorder are not most 
intimately expressed by disordered 
language, just ag I do not feel that 
Pleasso's Guernica offered a vory 
profound or evocative vision of ter- 
ror." 
ON THE "NEW NOVEL": “What 
I belleve Ig that we are at πὸ end 
of on era fn the novaol, not at the 
beginning of ἃ new one. Not yet. 
The experimenters, even the most 
intelligent, charming, amusing, a 
Robbe-Grillet, n Christine Brooke- 
Rose, are ἃ flourish — like tho 
final hars of Rosankavaler signed 
by a pirouette — not a new start.” 

JOYCE'S waste land: “No other 
grent novelist has bent his intellect 
to perpetuate chaos. Like a vast 
cairo, ‘Finnegan's Wake' marks tho 
end of a road.” 
SAMUEL BECKETT: "In this stage 
of his writing (1067), Beckett is 
turning literature agalnat Itself. His 
retreat from the word (the phrase is 
George Stelner’a) reduces language 
to an end game. Beyond it, no- 
thing. A vold. Silence." 

The flood of kitsch 
And she jnsista on the importance 

of private reading to enable a man 
to keep hia head “above the flood 
of kitsch”; “We need the slower and 
more lasting stimulus of solitary 
reading ag 8. relief from the pres- 
gure on eye, ear and nerves of the 
torrent of information and enter- 
talnmment pouring from ever-open 
electronic jaws, It could end by stu- 
pefying us.” . 

In a day when “an apparently 
ganc man asks for a random heap 
of semi-literate pages to he accept- 
ed as a novel,” this book is re- 

GENERAL AGENT: 

“MICHLOL”, 

AN IDEAL GIFT 

anna ticho 
jerusalem 
landseapes — weroms 
66 delicately wrought images depict the unusual craftsmanship . 
of tha artist and the unique atmosphere of Jerusalem, An 
exquisite Art Album edited by Dr. Willem Sandberg, introduc- 
tion by Elisheva Cohen, Beautifully printed and bound. Size 
24x30 em. Available at better bookshops. [L89:- 

. DVIR PUBL, |CO. — Tel Aviv, 58 Rehov Mazeh. 

Yom Kippur—a remnant of antiquity? Politicians Triumphant ‘Writers of the world: unite’ 
freshing and challenging, and also 
® little Irritating. Sucely Miss Jame. 
son insists too much un the example 
of George Eliot (who could algo be 
a bore), Tolstoy and the like — 
even to the polot of hoping for a 
new "Fathers and Sons” from an- 
other Turgenev. 

Genlus does not repeat itself, and 
in any case the great peaks of lite- 
rature do net stand alone. They are 
aurrounded hy leaser peaks and foot- 
hills which also have their gran- 
deurs and delights. They could not 
Perhaps exlat without them. But 
this {is only a minor complalot 
agulost a book which Ja as full of 
wholesyme Kick as a newly charged 
battary. 

A SOLDIER'S 
DUTY 

ASTER the Yom Kippur eve- 
ning service, Rabbi Joseph 

Dov Ber Soloveitchik of Brisk ab- 
served that i wealthy member of 
hig congregation remained in the 
aAynagogue to recite Psalms. The 
sage sald to him reproachtully: 

“Every soldier in an army is 
asaigned to ἃ division — artil- 
lery, cavalry, or infantry. Na- 
turally, he has no authority to 
change from one division to an- 
other. If he does change without 
permission of the proper autho- 
ritles, he Is considercd a deserter 
and he has to face a court. 
martial. 

“Every Jew Is a soldier in the 
army of the Lord and Is given 
an assignment which he cannot 
change without authorization. The 
recital of Psalms is the assignu- 
ment given to the poor for re- 
pentance on the Day of Atone- 
‘ment. However, to you, as one 
blessed with riches, has been 
assigned the duty of giving cha- 
rity to fulfill your responsibility 
for repentance. If you don't 
want to be court-martialed by the 
Celeatlal Court, you had better 
fulfit your awn asalgnment.” 

From "The Yom i 
thology" by — Philly 
Philudelphia, Fewbh 
Muclely, 1971, 399 pp., $7.00. 

DONT FORGET TO OBTAIN IT - ASK FOR IT AT 

YOUR HOTEL DESK OR AT THE GIFT- SHOPS 
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A 70-year-old, 

self-taught Haifa matt 

has been trying for 

years to get someone to 

listen to some of his 

theories about the 

roots of words. 

HELGA DUDMAN 
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describes her own 

experiences with this 

experiment in OF 
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ctymology. 
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Aout the time I first Tead 
that book, I ha 

mect a distinguished frail 
professor whose field is the He. 
Trew language. I mentioned some 

ayer's pointa and asked 
the professor's Ppinton. As far 3 
of Mr. 

I_ remember, 
“Rubbish.” 1 suppose I an 
and changed the subject; my rever. 
ence for the academic 
chy was still fairly intact In 
those days. 

Today, In the same situation, 
I am afraid I would take 
word “rubbish,” apply the a 
metathesis, and come up with 
“ghever,” or perha schrell = 
for it is true that I approach 
much of this as a great and 
fascinating game. (But the fact 
that I remained glued to the 
“Sprachenklitterung” for several 
summer evenings rhaps ἀξ. 
fends me somewhat inst 
shee es of anti-intellectual back- 
lash. 

“Believe me, this is not 4 
game,” is Mr. Bayer's gentle re- 
sponse, “but if you can leam 
languages by playin - 
so much the often” ἔῃ alm, 
which he pursues with 

Stamping out 
ee 

greeting cards 
By EPHRAIM KISHON 

Gazette, providing two weeks’ 
jail ond a IL1,000 fine to 
violators. To our regret, the 
public did not cooperate with 
the authorities. On the eve of 
the holidays, 40 mailmen eol- 
lapsed in the Northern Dls- 
trict alone: of these six had 
to be operated on for hernia 
one went out uf hig min 
and keeps mumbling “fruitful, 
fruitful, fruitful." The Sand- 
berg Committee revealed that 
the Israel public is circumvent- 
ing the order by closing the 
envelopes, because it prefers 
to pay the higher tariff rather 
than renounce the best wishes 
for the present fiscal year. 
What's more, many take ad- 
vantage of the closed envelope 
to add a creative and produc- 
tive and great and consolidat- 
ing and peaceful and perman- 
ent work year. 

“Murder,” the Secretary of 
the ‘Mallmen and Porters’ 
Union declared, “we protest 
against this footdragging!" 

Protest 
A number of citizens ap- 

pealed to the Secretary-Gen- 
erat of the U.N. about tho 
violation of their greeting free- 
dom, while Comrade Ben-Aha- 
ron demanded the immediate 
resignation of Moshe Dayan, 
Nakdimon Rogel and a couple 
of others whose names he 
would announco in the near 

ings wos upped to 16 years 
and condilional hard labour, 
but this did not help much 
elther. A week before Rosh 
Hashnna, the task foree spot- 
ted ἢ circular of the S.T.M. 
Agricultural Machinery Com- 
pany Ltd. which aroused their 
suspicion by ἃ sentence at 
the hottom of the page: 
“Don't keep circular in refri- 
gerated place." When the cir- 
eular was placed over a smalt 
flame, fat block letters im- 
mediately appeared under the 
printed agricultural text: 
“May the workers’ strength 
grow and may the cooperative 
idea triumph next year! This 
la the wish of Miriam and 
Elhanan Gross, Ramat Hasha- 
ron." 

Security measures 
The couple, a grocer and his 

wife, got eight years with can- 
cellation of voting rights for 
two years. The Government 
closed down temporarily all 
letter boxes in the countr 
and called out a people's mi- 
litla. to guard them. In the 
holiday period, every citizen 
who came to a post office had 
to present his ID card and 
make a sworn declaration that 
their postal effects did not 
contain greetings of any kind 
or description. Transgressors 
were brought hefore a field 
court martial. A confrontation 

fruitfuly Aas risen by nine 
per cent,” the Minister of 
Posts annuunced before he 
resigned, “a third of the Gross 
National Product..." 

Stamp 'cm up 
In Ramatayim, a masked 

man entered the local post 
office and, waving a hand 
grenade, foreed the clerk to 
accept 2,200 well-over-the-fasts 
next - year - In - East - 
Jernaalem. Police set up road- 
blocks for the terrorist and 
arrested him after a brief 
flrefight. He wag found to be 
an optician from Givatayim 
with lots of relatives all over 
Tsrael. He got life. 

“Never mind," the man 
said. “It was worth it...” 

He sang in court: ‘Happy 
New Year to you, Happy New 
Year to you...” Civil war was 
in the air. In a number of 
Haifa suburbs, rowdies forc- 
ed the mailman to distribute 
about 1,000 artistic calendars 
for the New Year. On_ the 
outskirts of Tel Aviv, single 
shots can be heard of an 
evening, and everyhody knows 
that another attempt is be- 
ing made to send out greet- 
ing cards. Armoured cars are 
prowling the provinces and 
there are rumours about the 
proclamation of three succes- 
sive leap years with the holl- - 

. hotween the authorities and days removed. So that's the 
T D " Ἢ tain. ΟἹ f th b-, future, The authorities had no rad. 

NEARLY ton years ago I wrote “Matathesls" turns up in Mr. casionally about establighcd These few developed in wild: So ae ae alag HE latest government sur τον: ΟΒΡΕΒΙΒΙ dea ἌΡ the population aeemed in- —gituation in this poor country 
2 Ἷ » wholesal choice but to publish an cmer- Ἵ Ἰν οἱ 

an enthusiastic γονίθιν of a Bayer’s later writings; in the sources: “When I look up mee hg Orig Ngee sag Αἱ vey again showed that, ex | eg eb or tage ες evitable... lati i ippod by the hollday fever. 
Ger- different ways... But when I from Greater Jaffa, who dis- gency regulation regarding the ἐς grippo 

πον | paperback Pook, cated “Everybody” book the process is man words in Kinge’s Wtymologl- about complicated Sanskrit words aise nnd mechaniout seerntctig Ce ie κα no single “factor patched 400 happy new years lr ag ig ane ‘The sending of happy and Happy... oops! 

OWS y , aim) @ reversal or cal ctiona! - ‘ Γ᾿ ᾿ ῃ a ruls, 

I, Bayer, in which the author, rotation of the three letters of tations ‘from at's Oxford BD. orig Ne tout pa rr get “The semin 1 attended in is causing as much damage to when: Βακὰ to’ whom he ta 5733." . Penalties were raised 

who runs a music shop in Haifa the roct which ts how you get, And then when I open the Ox- forefathers Idiots, but 1 don’t Germany was for Jewish teach the natjonal economy as_the sent 80 many greetings, an- 

and ig now in his seyonties, pre- for instance, from “ yeh [ 
to two years’ jail plus Equall- 

trolled sending of New swered: 
and ford, I find Kluge clted in evidence. think th Ξ ers, and to my great dissatiafsc- Yen's "T gen' sation Pant AC 

oonted an worl inal vlow of ety- “shvil” and “shaviul”) to ntosao With all due Teapect, I am ee either." ‘Dut he co oe oe Hon, a our translations of af hans ak ἀπο, Ἔρος Ἐπ τοῖν don't seem to time a task force waa set UD molog cal ‘ or es atwrean Jan —and “shawl. minded of the story about tulates the oxistence of an in ers an —_ aS I about $0 million working hours ae haa toe PP fter Y these guages Ὁ ΒΞ ea certaln, ¢ cories Mr, Bayer’s mnemonic implica. how Kol Yisrael seta its time sprache,” or granddaddy language wer a τε or oad ἕὰ ion a year are wasted, both in End to end estate Se ialen rare” πύον 
t nsonant "roots. tions are swift and logical, if algneis ‘by checking with the clock from which all others descended. ean it modem Hebrew — the writing of the addresses That is, this thing is dono SE ae roel Tel Aviv. elti- 

we comments were practically unprovable, but then the study at ae jerusalem ‘ost Office — λα ap readin; youd speak: to m and in sorting out the en- out of habit, as a reflex move- zena were arrested, among 
the only notice taken of this of languages is not an exact which ts set according to Kol ait ΩΝ ΘῸΝ, oA ne ah velopes at the post offices, to ment of the hand muscles, them an insurance broker 

i hee mae En eau ἣν Tevet ane tone igen te Mr, Bayer’s daughter, Dr. Bat- RAO aren all Mr. Bayer's it was hard “going, hecause, ἢ the pera gis See ΟΣ from uncoatrolene o ital who all by, himself ia pent 
Jerusaiem or Tel Aviv), since the sities. My own mnemonic devices ya Bayer, has a reputation as »°"pporting material comes was al mechanical, In 1080, ἃ filles 88 the holidays get ποῦ. πολ Experts ab κρκοκμρά Ue 2,800 “happy aren ante 
author has no standing whatso- when 1 was flrat Introduced to a musicologist and, of courae, jo” Sbrew, German, and Eng- friend and I organized an exhl er. On these sultry mornings, Tee uae years pee “and paroa πον er eat card ever in the academle community. Hebrew were usually lengthy and the required Ph.D. Ighe says to ΓΝ with a little Russian, French, bition of Jewish books, much to the overburdened in that if thia year’s hoppy an and recognized borders" cards. 

: WD. fungarian, an of verburdened postman 18 — fryitfuls wera placed one next ¢ μ 

Ἐξ Stihl speed, τ σας τ ταὶ Ὁ ΚῚΣ ΣῈ Τα a Tanda διαὶ cain ἐς Το Nal τὰς nang eter oft τὐνερακύοι, εὐ δας α samme, αἰαὶ ag he, teuagee tthe ghey ie glum would yaad incor, that ἐὰν Pet 
Germany, The English text ig in (via the Greck) “‘afarsek” and style,’ But how can I? I stopped grehii nave’, to delve Into the plier tried to unload τὶ metropolis carrying bags  twiea and return to ’ ie alee aan heat een style (Mr. the’ Gonna “Parateh κοι ας . Swahili ΟΣ Japanese end of books on us.” P ry Εἰ twico and return to Tel ΑΥΝ political pamphlet,” whoreupon 

Bayer'a English ἴδ selt-taught) but I chosred up considerably, be. on feutuing ta τὸ propio fo (MEE. But he is convinced that Bette Ce ας τος ἀπά oF ries An ambulance... : : the Sandberg Committee 

: 1 over the years he has coilected rr le Besides, the cardboard of the il wonder the authorities ork comme 

rn cin hatin pried Ttend aie ἊΣ ΠΕ Ἢ t ἐπα gdh ge ample support for his views: "I First sal ng coals hog carrency . and Pere to stem this economle Hine eo specifically ban. τ 

slick breeziness nor scholarly for- (bugs) with etymology (words), the techn! ues for writing with am ready to accept other expla- Young Mr. Bayer made the tee ae ἐπα π mt 7 a havoc: SE iL meadite through the 

mat, falling back on somo nonsense footna! Tore and aft, as the nations... But the facts remain.” first sale to himself, before ἐδ ta: sory 4 municipal san!- ΔΑΝ Agsclie: aa begins, “δῆ. ἢ the words see itful 
i 

‘Intended for people without the such as that "Ente" in German univeraitios require, to prove that ‘The “Four Theses” booklet also exhibition opened, and its δ. “Folks,” the dut: postmaster thore Ia no noed to reaffirm “year”.and “happy” in the pe- 

slightest knowledge of Hebrew, is “duck” and ducks eat bugs. I have read a hundred books takes issue with some traditional W8® hardly gripping: Puersts ee harangues ug, “don't overdo this overy year In writing,” riod ‘between August 15 and 

the book has a kindly, patient : — though this does not neces- Biblical translations. For instance brew and Chaldean Dictlonary that greeting card business..!” the Posts Minister declared in October 15, As a result of 

tone and ts purely practical: to’ kk Ὰ 7 sarily prove that I know how to in Deuterono: the line de. the Old Testament.” “The mo af erecting card business..!" the, Posts Minister declared in Calobe ἰδ, wan a. sharp. τέ 

use “the combination of etymolog- ἡ . fala scribing the ΕἸ ΤᾺ of the ment I opened it I found what - tistics figures 60 per cent of Government is firmly decided crease in attempts, to ood. 

ical findings in two apparent BEING infinitely more scholar- Tribe of Asher is generally trans- I had been locking ἐὸν for yeas addressees divcard per eat Sat an ead bo ‘he veigty wink the ‘authorities’ vigilance: 

disparate languages, and the com- ly — ord having no univer- “Four Theses” lated, “Thy shoes shall fron etymological ex ations of Bi and fruitful new year ἊΝ nonsense...” a young Haifa architect, for In- 

parison of identical meanings and ‘silty degree — Mr, Bayer has now and tbrass or “Iron and brass 081] Hebrew. Now, keys to un out hothering ‘to nite he ae a Government ordinance ἢ. stance, sent out 620 bar mitz- 

construction of Hebrew and Eng- sent mo two more recont papors, His “Four Theses” set forth shall ‘be thy locks,” which Mr, ‘erstanding were {a my velop, about 30 per cent hav iting the happy and fruitful va form telegrams signed “Mrs. 

lish words... to_factiitate, the in- One is ἃ 80-page, privately-print- such basic, assumptions as, for Bayer finds meaningless, as he #04 1 ἐἀναπορᾶ Tine, a quick glanee and then toss new years to five ‘per head © Happy Neujahr’... ' 
troduction to Hebrew." ‘The aus ed bookiet entitled Vier ‘Thoser example, that, since sign’ lon- alao dosa a postic translation by ‘© intelligent learning. it away, the rest don't kno Ny SNtlished in the Official The penalty for iHegal greet- , 

_ thor admits that “perhaps not #tr: Foerd der Etymologt- age undoubtedly preceded verb- Martin Buber. Instead, he sue When he arrived in Palestine : We ven oe . Hi 

are porfectly sound, but we had Theses toward a Contr 

iM er 

all the etymological explanations sehen Sprachen ἀρ ΗΜ Beard al language and sinee counter- gests, “Tron and ‘brags are in thy in 1986, his Hebrew was firmly ὃ ᾿ 
ion to Movements in sign language un- rounded and he began Car On y. 

to put efficiency before certain- thé, Advancement of Etymologi- doubtedly meant the opposite of παῖ based on a recon ἜΝ | OOK AT 
1 F struction of “na’al" back through {t to newcomers, especially from : fi L 

ty,” and adds, "I. do not offer cal Language Analysis"), trdns- the first movement (up — down; 1 ; r ἢ Ε t t : d 

this book ‘ns a substitute for a lated into German δ the author. Stay — run), this aber ay may Tanafieatinn’ to oi ae cane Germany. Ha founded 5 one he ᾿ e anon — 1 no ce ars e ' 

Rood teacher.” from his original Hebrew yeraion. natural Ad ore ed in early ing of “going downward.” scribes as the “fiat ulpan,’ bY Μ᾽ tan : Z 

“Interesting approach and. trioublishea Go dhs Oke” af consonant roots may, therefore, .,-ikewlse, he 18 unhappy about this was closed by, the οὐδίτοι, THE Lebanon is famous in , 
i : : rushalain a ΕΝ ἘΣ ip well ozplain the fact that similiar wine Adam knew Eve Tg wits.” of World. War ΤΙ. “I found home: ef ike ones patna 

Hatsedek — Nisajyon Limigo -Pe- 80unding words (whose roots havo ᾿ - We must, he is convinced, take a8 a musician in & small 

rugh Lashemot.Haelek” (“An At~ ‘been rotated) have opposite mean- yada”. ‘hack through earlier. entertaining English soldiers, 

88. and Yom Kippur. Tt is beget no less Than three 
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5 synagogues and 8. cometery have heen A CENTURY ας ghetto σῖτα profaned. 
wees a. ia? The blame for the new anti-Semitism ia lian same en apportioned in different ways. Sam Waage- ei lok Bey. The San τῷ naar, an American author who has just daageesidi published a history of the Jews of Rome Bp years called “The Ghetto on the Tiber,” said 

the Roman Catholic Church's past poli- 
the ee eles of forcing Jews to live in dirty ghettos, 
cary rrr ιν of denying them all but menial ways of 

ptity of ο making a living and of describing them as 
a an accursed race was partly responsible 
in all of Italy, for modern anti-Semitism. 

mm in Rome. They Others say the anti-Semitic outbreaks 
if Ingalub- are due to a swing to the right in Italian 

at huddle close by politics. 
the Tiber River The situation may result in an exodus 

Until just rece unhappy history that will threaten Jewish traditions in 
Of thelr perscuizips gradually being the city. Many Jews have already aban- 
erased from the extof even the oldest doned the ghetto over the past years to 

}But a recent rise improve their economic conditions, The 
extreme right at more affiuent ones have moved out to 

iti May has resulted . where the more affluent non-Jews go. 
in the ro-emerger emitism in a But, of course, there will be those who 
country noted f2§ tolcrance. There will remain... no matter what. Some of 
have been teleph to individual these people, descendants of three genera- 
Jews, attacks @ Wish students in tions of the Jews of Rome, are depicted 
schools, swastitss {4 on Jewish com- in this picture story by United Press Inter- 
munity property, ifate of books and national steff photographer in Rome, 
tracts disparagny δὶ Jews, and three Luciana Mellace. 
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aah 
Tourist checks guidebook In Roman ghetto street. At rear is the synagogue, and square where Roman Jews demonstrated last week. 

ae” 

“WERE tired of remaining calm! We've been 
eraecuted for too Jong. and now we're going 

to do something about it!” shouted an angry 
youth, one of the hundreds of Roman Jews ga- 
thered in ‘front of Rome's main synagogue last 
week. A memorial service for the victims of the 
Munich tragedy had just ended, and the crowd of 
Jews and non-Jews who had come to mourn and 
express their solidarity with Israel was pouring 
out of the synagogue, 
A few. minutes earlier, Chief Rabbi Elio Toaft 

had deplored the “criminal assassins In Munich.’ 
He also stressed the degrading and destructive 
effect such violence has on humanity, and pro- 
jected a message of peace and brotherhood. The 
attitude of the group forming outside the syna- 
gogue seemed to betray a more militant feeling, 
especially among the younger people, 
Demonstrators carried placards denouncing anti- 

Israel terrorism, and demanding the expulsion of 
Arab students and terrorists from Tta ly. 

. One agitated feanager even threatened to take revenge against Arabs in Italy, but he didn’t seem to receive much support. as 
- The demonstration’ was a bitter sequel to the 

spontaneous :all-night. vigil outside. the synagogue the hight before, when there was hope the ‘hos- ᾿ tages might survive. Hundreds of members of the Jewish community had assembled in Rome's four-century-old Jewish ghetto to pray for the Erapped aportsmen. 
apuust before 2-am, a loudspeaker announced that the-Israeli hostages .were alive and free. , Someone ran through: the streets of the ghetto _ yelling ponte all free, they're all saved!" Some of the people ‘embraced, and then everyone wert ‘ 

: _ 
home to tell thelr families the good news. ᾿ i p Raa : : - The following ‘morning, when the truth was ; d eS ΩΣ : ΤΙΣ “ith § “known, the Roman Jewish community. went into i ὦ ἢ fos ; ς ἢ ΣᾺ mourning. No--one declared ἐξ: was understood : 

τ ν : 
iby everyone. . Jewish-owned stores. throughout the ; ἣ city were closed’ for the day, each posting printed _ signs distributed Ἂν ‘the synagogue Secarns that they were: “Clos th-Mourning: for. ‘the _Murich _ Massacre,""Some Jewlsh youth “put on’ lack’ arm- ~ 
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Marketing 
with: > 
Martha 

δἰ you need ἃ chicken for the 
Yom Kippur eve kaparet ceremony, 

then you have to buy a live one, 
οἵ course. Otherwise, you can buy 
your chicken In a nutnber of forms 
— freshly-slaugitered and still warm, 
chilled but feathery, chilled and 
cleaned, ready-grilled, vr deep fraz- 
en. The cheapest today 18 deep froz- 
en chicken at an average of 
1L3.60 a kilu — because the Poultry 
Marketing Board is trylng tu ac- 
qualot the public with It, at sub- 
aldized prices. 

We had a Shabbat dinner on o 
Monday at our houye recently. In 
(he name of research, [prepared 
two chickens In the identical oven- 
rouated manner. The only difference 
was that one waa a frozen chicken, 
the other a freah one. The family 
pronounced hoth birds equally sa- 
tisfactory — though we agreed that 
the frozen one was somewhat raltler. 
The fresh tird hod heen kashered 
(soaked and’ salted) ot home; the 
frozen one was factory-Kasheret. 
The frozen chicken had cost me 

1L3.50 a kilo, the fresh one IL6.46 
δ kito — both at Superaol in Tel 
Aviv, I know that Supersol fresh 
chicken 18. probably the most expel- 
alve on the market — but for a 
reason, It ly factory-slnaughtered (at 
Kibbutz Sa'nd) and cleaned for Su- 
persol und comes packaged in a 
polyethylene bag. It rarely needs 
more than a couple of seconds of pin- 
feather singeing — if that. It is 
a young, amall chicken — par'ticular- 
ly aultable for frying, It is not pre- 
kashered. 

I wish I could say os much for 
the de-feathering of the packaged 
frozen chicken. It is promoted as 
clean and ready for use — but it 
uaually la not. I prepared three 
frozen chickens for a recent Shab- 
bat, and It took me at least a half 
hour to clean them — both by 
dipping in bolling water to loosen 
feathers and then singelng over the 
gas flame, 

Coop out of kitchen 
This i8 certainly at odds with 

what the preas was told at a recent 
gathering addresned ‘by the Director 
of Veterinary Services for the De- 
partment of Livestock of the Agri- 

- guiture Ministry, Dr. Reuven Kat- 
‘ helm. “Phe idea ts to keep the 

* ehicken-coop out of the kitchen,” he 
satd in his call for greater uac of 
frozen chicken, or at least factory- 
alaughtered chilled chicken, The 
housewife shouldn't find any fea- 
thera at oll on her frozen chickens, 

ΕΝ Katheim. said, and if she does, 

*, Dagon, 

“sho should complain.”. I suggest 
directing complaints to the. Poultry 
Marketlug Board (Moetvet Ha-Lul), 

“+ Nahlat Binyamin 68, Tel Aviv, or 
the Veterinary: Institute at Beit. 

ἴον which Dr. Katheim 
works. The complaint should name 

‘the factory which froze and pack- 
‘ aged the chicken, and this should be 

clearly. indicated on the wrapper. 
“he frozen chickens I have heen’ 

; <duying: at Superdol are packaged: 
1 by Milo-of near Acre. I am_ told, 

-- by the Poultry Marketing Board, 
that‘ this’ Is’ 8 highly reputable 

| ‘slaughter-houge; I would add that 
thelr chickens are very good, but. 
they should pay more attention to 

“':the plucking, ° 
The press conforence wag spon< 

‘sored by Rashut HaMercdsit PTsar- 
τς, ohanut — the. Central Consumer 

held at the Authority's Test Kitchen 
Authority of the: Histadrut. It was 

and we sompled various chicken 
dishes. But even there, the Kitchen’s 
director, Mrs. Hannah Kellet, an- 
nounced that she and her staff had 
“worked very hard'' to clean the 
frozen chickens. 
. Convenlence ia not the only rea- 
son for buying frozen chicken — its 
promoters say, They emphasize that 
factory - alaughtered - and - pack- 
aged chicken js more hygienic than 
that our public generally buys. Ve- 
terinarlan Dr. Katheim 1s especial- 
jy incensed at the conditions pre- 
valling Im the outdeor markets — 
Curme)] Market in Tel Aviv, Mahane 
Yehuda In Jerusalem, Wodl Nisnas 
and the Tniplot market in Haifa 
umong them. There, chickens are 
brought to market live in cages. 
They are slaughtered ond gold in 
the little shops of the market. "On 
the side streets of the Carme! Market, 
if the slaughter and the cutting- 
up of chickens do not take place on 
the very same table, then they take 
place 10 metres apart at most,” Dr. 
Katheim charged. 

This ts the ‘well-known 
chicken" which so mony 
housewlves awear by. 

In fact, about 70 per cent of the 

“warm 
Israell 

WEE WOMEN 
δ ᾿ 

“Quit “begging! Do you 
want τὸ get indiges- 
tion, too?” 

chicken In this country ts sold “In 
conditlona which are below the Quro- 
pean atondard,” Dr. Kathelm com- 
plains. : ᾿ 

In the U.S. and Mngland, Mr. 
Argov told me, live chickens can be 
sold only to authorized slaughter- 
houses, and there ia no such pri- 
vate slaughtering in small shops, 
But he does not think it aan be 
forbidden tn Israel at this stage. 
“When we have suggested this to 
the government, the Miniatera .aay 
that the public demands live 
ohickon.” ‘(To be sure it is fresh.) 

What makes me hesitant to buy 
fresh chicken at the shu Is not 
the uncleanliness of the slaughter 
tables, but the question of how 
long the birds stay unrefrigerated be- 
tween the UUme of slaughter and 
purchase. Ideally, you ara buying ‘a 
freehly-killed chicken at the shkuk. 
But the, chickens are killed in a 
back room, and after partial de- 
feathering, ara brought ‘out jn 
batches and thrown onto a table for 
the customers to: make thelr seleo- 
tion, How do you' know how long 
a ehicken has been lying aon the 
selection ‘table — or how Jong it 
was in tha back room — or whe- 
ther, perhaps, it is a’ icftovor from. ἃ 
the day before? ᾿ eh thas 
Nor am.1 convinced that ‘market- 

place chicken (5 86 much mére eco- 
nomical than supermarket ‘chicken, 
The doy i made my. walking tour 
of the Carmel Market —~' 
in a “high season,” about two 

‘admittedly - 
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weeks hefore Rosh Hashana — fresh 
chicken was selling for IL440 to 
1L4.60 ἃ kilo. This weight, how- 
ever, includes the head — which 
packaged chicken does not. After 
welghing, the head Is removed and 
reverally left on the shop counter, 
unless the customer has some use 
for It, such as feeding a cat. The 
fect ore cut off, but stuffed back 
Into the chicken's interior for carry- 
home, along with the liver and giz- 
zurd. 

Warm chickens 
Outside of the shuk, many small 

private butcher shops ‘buy chickens 
live ond slaughter them on the 
premises In more or lcss sanitary 
conditions, depending on the butcher, 
Some are even so unscrupulous — 
ao Mr. Argov tells me — as to take 
factory-slaughtered chilled chickens 
and warm them up by putting them 
in the sunshine — to be sold as 
freshly-killed “warm chicken.” 

Some 25 per cent of the chicken 
on our market 15 killed in slaughter- 
houses of factory proportions. Of 
this chicken, about half Is sold 
“chilled,” the other half “frozen.” 

The chickens hanging up In the 
supermarkets and the taarchaniyot 
of the Consumer Cooperative chain 
ore “chilled” chicken. (The term in 
Hebrew Is “of metaunan” — the 
same word as when you catch a 
cold.) They are slaughtered either 
in the Congumer Cooperative’s own 
slaughter-houses, or in other com- 
mercial plants. They are packed in 
{ce after slaughter, and are sold on 
the retail market the same day — 
or at most, one day later, a 

The week of my chicken survey 
-- when the Carmel Market price 
was an average [11.4.80 a kilo — 
the Supermarket at Dizengoff Circle 
was selling fresh “chilled” chicken 
at IL5.20 a kilo, This algo ‘included 
the head and a great many feathers. 
Cleaner fresh chickens — about as 
clean as the frozen ones — were 
on sale at the aame store for IL6.00, 
This puts them nearly in o class 
with Supersol’s IL¢.48 (without ll. 
ver) and 16.65 {with liver) very 
clean ‘chickens. 

It frozen chicken were allowed 
to seek ils natural price level, Mr. 
Argoy told me. it would cost the 
consumer about 114.80 to ΠΙδ a 
kulo — or uearly the same ΑΒ fresh, 
unfrozen chicken. While the frozen 
chicken obviously Involves more fac- 
tory work in cleaning and kashering 
the birds, the frozen chicken in- 
dustry is not subject to the fluc- 
tuations of the livestock supply, 
sinco it can freeze more when gup- 
ply is great, leas when supply is 
lown, 

Market stability 
The desire for market stability Ls 

the real motivation behind the Poul- 
try Board's campaign for frozen 
chicken — and the reason it is 
willing to subsidize the price of 
frozen chicken at tha moment, It 
18 hoped that once the housewife 
(8 seduced by today’s abnormally 
low price of frozen. chicken, she 
will become a convert and continue 
Ὁ buy it even wheh the price ts 
allowed [ὁ riso to 18, natural level. |. 
Mr. Argov would not say when this 
would. ‘be, but.he sald’ the Board 
had decided not to raise the price 
of frozen chicken during the Holiday 
Beagon. ᾿ Mee Saha ta eee 
My: domestic help, προ. Ives in 

GETS 

Jaffa, made her first acquaintance 
with frozen chicken In my kitchen. 
When she conceded that the taste 
was “more or leas all right," I 
asked her why she did not buy 
frozen chicken while it is so cheap. 
Her answer was one for which I 
had no reply: “I do all my shop- 
ping in the Carmel Market. Frozen 
chicken {sn't sold there. If I had 
tu go somewhere special for frozen 
chicken, {t would make my shop- 
ping routine more difficult.” Is 
there no tsa@rchaniya supermarket 
near her home? “No,” she said, 
“only a small grocery shop.” 

As the Poultry Marketing Board 
sees it, the prime benefit of more 
frozen chicken would be a atability 
in supply — and hence a stability 
in price to the consumer. Despite 
sophisticated IBM forecasting, It 18 
impossible to predict exactly. If the 
weather is very hot, the chickens 
eat less — and 100 grams less 
weight per chicken can make ἃ sub- 
stantial difference in the market 
aupply. If supply 1s lower, prices 
rise. 

Saltiness 
It Is not my imagination that 

the commerclally-frozen chicken has 
a tendency to saltiness. Dr. 
Katheim reported the industry 
{a grappling with the problem of 
rinsing the chickens after the salt- 
kushering process. It is not, ag 
someone suggested at the press con- 
ference, the problem of some over- 
zealous mashgiah throwing too 
much salt on the birds. Rather it 
is a problem of adequate rinsing 
when large quantities arv dealt with. 
Personally, it does not disturb me 
to have some saltiness in chicken, 
though I would not recommend 
eating frozen chicken for the Yom 
Kippur pre-fast meal for this rea- 
son. For break-fast, It would be 
ne. 
It for ua the degree of galtincss 

ia αὶ matter of taste, for the in- 
dustry it is a serlous hurdle to 
overcome. The hospitola, for in- 
stance, are 8. big customer of the 
frozen chicken industry, and they, 
for obvious reagons of medical dict, 
demand that the chickens he salt~ 
free, There 18 algo the prospect of 
export, and ‘the forelgn market is 
not accustomed to kashered chicken. 
Indeed, much of our own popula- 
tion la not accustomed ta kashering 
chickens, 

Packaging and storage until sale 
are other problems which atlll need 
attention. The frozen chickens I 
bought—from Milo-of — were nice- 
ly packaged In the factory in plaa- 
tio bags, tled up with a “twister” 
(a piece of paper-covered wire). 
But then Supersol messed it up 
by cutting a slit in the bag to in- 
sert its own price label — and what'a 
more, attaching the label with me- 
tal staples.which are apt to get! J 
----.».ἍὕὔὌᾧ.«ἍὍὕ....΄.ὦ Ὁ enema 
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cooked along with the bird, 
I am_ generally a fan of Sy 

sol, and am amazed that it hag 
found no better way to mark the 
prices on frozen chickens. Might 1 
suggest a purple stamp on the 
itself? The Supersol weights onthe 
frozen chickens are, by the way, 
pinpoint accurate when the chickens 
have been defrosted. I welghed 
several, 

Not so old 
Deep-frozen chickens can be 

kept for six to eight months “with. 
out any blochemical change taking 
place," Dr. Kathelm told me. The 
Poultry Board assures me that our 
frozen chickens aro not anywhere 
near that old. The most the Board 
Intends to keep them to regulate 
supply is four to six ntonths, but 
usually much less, The frozen chick- 
ens currently on our market were 
put into deep freeze Jn early July. 

As of May 1972, Israel{ law re 
quires that frozen meat and μοι" 
try ‘be transported in refrigerated 
vehicles (which means mechanized 
refrigeration, not juat chunks of 
ice). It is doubtful that this rule 
Is fully enforced as yet. Nor do all 
shops and supermarkets store fro 
zen chicken properly so that it re 
mains truly hard-as-a-rock. The best 
advice I can give is to buy frozen 
products only at stores where you 
observe that they arc well-kept. 

Take care to get frozen goods 
home quickly — even if this means 

(Continued on page 21) 
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The attaché-case explosion 

By Helga Dudman 
Jerusniom Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — 
YING through my teeth, I said 
to the saleagirl, “A friend has 

asked me to ‘buy him one of these. 
How much are they?” 

“Locally made ones atart at 
around IL65," she sald, “Imported 

- styles are about 1100, 11120." 

Our subject was attaché cases — 
those heavy-as-lead, stiff-sided, flat- 
tened-out sultcases that three out of 
four men in Tel Aviv now lug 
around in place of briefcases. J can- 
not speak for Jerusalem, Haifa, or 
Hadera, but in Tel Aviv the explo- 
sion has ‘been gigantic. The luggers 

may be sandaled and blue-jeaned 
but the name on the attache-case is 
rare always “Diplomat” or “Pres- 

1 was lying to the saleagirl be- 
cause nobody who knows me would 
choose to involve me with such an 
object, Incorporating as it does so 
many symptoma of socail malaise and 
Male frailties, As an article of 
anti-fanctional conspicuous consump- 

useful only for dislocating 
the aplne and working up 3 summer 

Grotrian-Sreinwea 
SUPERIOR 

PIANOS 

The best but not 
the most expensive. 

Available with 
guarantee, 

on. convenient 
terms and with 
professional 
service at 

GOREN] 
The Exclusive Agent 

ΐ JERUSALEM 
18 Rehov Shamai, Tel, 226044 

sweat, you could hardly do better 
than an aluminium-banded, double- 
locked “Diplomat.” 

The attaché case was born some 
years ago on Madison Avenue, like 
So many good things !n life, when 
it was suddenly taken up by third- 
echelon advertising executives In an 
attempt to indicate instant success, 
The story going round then, as I 
remember, was that what they usu- 
ally had jn there, under all that 
double-locked souff-proof leather- 
like interior (and sometimes it 
really was leather, In casea of 
young copywriters with rich fathers 
or wives) was not any stupendous 
presentation for a new account, but 
@ little brown paper bag with a 
sandwich. 

Popped up 
Now, years later, it has popped 

up in the Middle Hast (many of the 
imaported models are from Japan) 
as the mark of the Bright Young 
Man; though how bright he can be 
to be taken in by this vapld mod- 
ishness ig open to question. If I 
‘were an employer, I would fire on 
sight any male employee turning 
up with this piece of equipment, on 
the ground thet he obviously hag no 
sense of values, was not to be 
trusted with money, and was too 
dimwitted to understand the func- 
tion of a briefcase, 

Because what, properly, might be 
a suitable role for a “Diplomat” or 
“President?” Odd things come to 
mind as possible cargo: samples of 
Ikebana paper sculpture, on the 
theory that our young technocrat is 
the local representative of a Japan- 
ese paper sculpture firm; or plastic 
reproductions of petits-foura, for 
salesmen to the petits-four trade; 
or porcelain atatuettes of butterflies 
.+. What else would need to be so 
bravely protected by such unorush- 
able aldes? 

Stiff sides 
“Actually,” said a young map 

who drags one around, when I asked 
him if he was happy with his at- 
taché case, “No, It's not practical, 
hecause of the stiff sides. You can’t 
jam In all your things the way 
you could in the old fiexlble brief- 
case, But,’ he continued after a 
short interruption to complain about 
the heat, “these days you have to 
look modern. That's how people 
judge γου." 

of one of the smaller Diplomats, She 
Jooked at me atrangely. I tried to 
pick up one. It felt as though there 
were three machineguns inside, but 
of course it was empty. “Now, now, 
anything is going to seem heavy 
if you try to pick it up with just 
one hand,” she e@aid reprovingly. 

Attaché cases cost five 

of highly 

. from the factory, much cheaper than at world 

market prices, espectally Broadtall, SWAKABA 

and Ocelot. . cee a8 os 

“FOR FREE TRANSPORTATION ᾿ 
please’ call 65121, 65122. 

'SCHARF'S, FURS {| 

styled furs, These ore sold -direct 

j., IERUSALEM 
11 Rivka Street, Talplot =~"! 

CORE! 

In my conversation with the 
salealady I asked about the weight 

to ten 
times as much (and probably weigh 
five times as much, and certainly 
require at least five times as much 
input from the world’s bustling, 
snorting and puffing industriel com: 
plex) as the ‘old-fashioned, unim- 
pressive cheap form. They are get- 

=a τ tor 

" WHY SCHARF’S FURS? — 
Becayse Scharl's Furs Ltd. In Jerusalem Is 

ferael's biggest fur exporter and hi 8 } 

‘the most modern centre for Tourist. shopping 

ting fatter ond yet more Impreg- 
nable (present styles could easily 
be used for, say, taking a python 
on ἃ long weekend) ond have now 
been taken up by women, while 
some men, conversely, are golng in 
for soft shoulder-bags. Thelr step in 
crossing over the old sex-linked ac- 
cessory lines is probably the most 
sensible, 
My own solution this year, after 

my old soft zippered friend foll 
apart, was to buy, for a change, a 
bright red children's briefcase in- 
tended for first graders, It Ils a 
trifle heavy and cost IL23; my 
next one will be one of those you 
strap on the back knapsack-style, 
But by then the nuraery-school chil- 
dren will probably he going to 
classes with a specially priced 
“Kiddie-Dip".., 

How many doctors 
By Macabee Dean 

Jerusalem Post Repurter 

TEL AVIV. — 

ALTHOUGH ®& quurtcr of Tarael's 
doctors are In the “sixty plus 

age bracket," recent additions to the 
Tsracl Medica! Association are help- 
ing to lower the age. This cmerges 
from a statistical survey printed 
in the recently published “Medical 
Directory 1871-72." The directory, 
which contains 376 pages, contains 
a Ust not only of all the doctors 
in Israel, but also of their. speciail- 
tles. It also includes dentlats and 
veterinary doctors. 

In the beginning of 1970, there 

were 6,175 doctors in Isracl, and of 

these only 130 were under the age 

of 30 and some 1,852 were above the 
age of 60. Recent additions, up to 

March 1971, show that the number 
of doctors under the oge of 30 hoa 
grown to 457 while those over 60 
have grown (only ‘by some 45 doc- 
tors) to 1,897, 

The number af ductors under 50 
grew from 50 per cent In 1969 to 
60 per cent In 1071, the directory 
reports. 

In ull, there are 6,873 active 
doclors io Esrael, Another 416 are 
either abroad, on peoslon, or have 
pussed away during the: year under 
review, 

Of the doctors, the majority are 
experts in one fleld or another, in- 
cluding 834 family doctors. The 
Breitest number of experts, 1,102, 
are speclallsls in Internal medicine. 

The value of this directory is 
greatly impalred by the fact that 
it Is entirely In Hebrew. Certain 
aectlons—such as the list of pro- 
fersinnal medical socletics in the 
vountry, as well as tho fairly long 
aection on the medical institullons, 
organizations, sick funds, hospitals, 
research Institutes — should have 
been printed algo in English to 
enable the visitor from abroad to 
obtain, under one cover, a compre- 
henalye pictury of the fleld of me- 
diciae In Tarael. 

or $5000, the best values ar 
at Danish Interlors. . 

supbr-luxurious room settings, 

and childrens rooms. 

Only-at-Danish Services : 

= no journies to the portt 

exira charge. 

until your order arrives. 
d) Highest discounts to olim; 

Whether your budget Is ὃ 300 

Come to Danish and see how you 
can furnish your salon tastefully for 
less than $ 500, or if your budget is 
bountiful, we will create for you 

Decisions sre easier when everyihing 
Is all together in one shop, and 
Danish Inferiors is famous for ils large 
and varied selection of fine furnilure, 
carpeting, rugs, lighting fixtures, and 
accessories, Everything you need for 
your salon, bedroom, dining areas, 

oe Complete Living Room Set-Less than $ 500-1 

Olim, emporary Residents, Diplomats 
Whelher your budget is large ar 
small, don't miss visiting one of the 

beautiful branches of Danish Interiors 
‘focated in the main centers. 

Our largest exhibition is in 

8.30 δ, m.—7.00 p. m. 
and Friday 8.30 a. m.—1.00 ρ. m. 

TEL AVIV: 26 Rehov Trumpaldor 
HAIFA: 53 Rehov Horev, Ahuza 

8) Free home delivery and assembly 

b) Interior decorating advice at no 

c) "Furniture Loan” to tide you over 

temporary residents, diplomats. 

"Fi SHRUSALEM FOST WAGAZINE — FAMILY Pag 

Ramat Gan and it is open daily {rom 

RAMAT-GAN: 104 Derach Jabotinsky 
JERUSALEM: 3 Rehov Hasoreg, opp. Bank Israel. 

[9 Vali] an lal= jails] (Ὁ 
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and save! 

5 Adazoroy Street. kinal Ono 55000, 

Telephone 759-205 

NERUS 
i 

STERN Lamps 
and Chandeliers 
Production and 58}. of 

lamps and Ighling accessories 
Wholesale und relall 
Orders uccurding to 

decorators’ speeltications 
3 Rehoy Salant (cor, Ethiopia St.) 

New in Jerusalem 

KOL-BO LATINOK “BABY” 
‘Furniture fur chikiren and yauth. 

1 Rehov Yehrzklol, Jerusalem 

Here ‘you will find everything you need for baby: 
prams, beds, furniture,’ diapers, clothi εἰς. ato. Tel. 87680 
Large selection of imported and local producta. 

Courteous service — reasonable prices. 
Use your rights while a 
you can. 
Order now -- 
your Electric Off Heater 
for the winter. 
Prices are unchanged, 

M. A. KATZ 
42 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, Te) Aviv, Tel. 288412. 

IN JERUSALEM 
=| for contractors, institutions and 

Ξ private homes. 

imi π᾿ τε 
] Sn i VEGETARIAN SPECIALITIES 

5. George St., Tel. 226826 

Tesla 

maintainance. 
ABUTBUL Tel. 34926 

a | om) — 
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The Gates of the Holy City wilt really open 
before you when you visit the Tarshish shop 

a Ns ΠῚ ΠΕ ΠῚ 

ἀπ Δ δι} 
for fine jewellery and Antiques 

ἢ 

Ὁ hn 

AMKAD BUILDING COMPANY LID. 
offers you attractive 

4-ROOM, SPLIT LEVEL APARTMENTS 
expert, modern planning, 

on Rehov Caspi, Jerusalem with a view of the 
Old City and the Dead Sea. 

For details: apply daily between 5-7 p.m. 
at 14 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 221094, Jerusalem. 

GRUNDIG 
ORDER YOUR 

REQUIREMENTS THROUGH 

TEL AVIV -Bon-Shaul 
ge Wlectronics Co,, Ltd., 

Nahlat Binyamin, 
(03)-54658. 
JHLRUSALEM — Blkan, 38 
fee a ae Tel. 
i = , . 

ILAIFA—Stereo 26, Horal, 
‘Tel.  (04)-41582, 
BERRSREBA — Rafi 
‘Pinhas passage Srool, 

UPR. NASARETD 
Salon Orly, Tel, 065-65936- 

FOR SALE 

NEW 
APARTMENTS 

In Jerusalem 
Rehov Keren Hayesod 

and Bayit Vegan. 

Tel. 222270, 85670 

A modern answer to thefts and broak-ins. 

, outlets 
direct deliveries from abroad 

television receivers,ta 
recorders, radios, vers 
‘ ac angers, hi oe 

$tors, vacuum cleaners 
washing machinesetc.domestic 

electric appliances 

ΗΕ ἘΝ ΠΗ ΝΙΝ ΝῈ ΝΕ ΠΗ ΚΕ ΠΗ ΙΒ 
ir ATTENTION NEW IMMIGRANTS 

For three years from the date of your immigration 
᾿ you may purchase locally, or import 

Tax-free goods and cars. 
We offer a large selection, from renowned 

international firms, on easy terms. 

Special department for: Furniture, 

Wallpaper and Lamps. 
MAKE USE OF THIS UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. 

Π Ε GUTER 65 Sderot Rothschild, 
. 

Ἰ Immediate occupancy. 
Low-interest mortgages, 

for new immigrants. 

Matityahu Lifshitz, Ltd. 

Building Contractors 
48 Rehoy Hamelech George, 
Jerusalem. Te). 65720-60822, Steel safes 

SS a ed ie SO ss see 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 

Arzel:Habira Village, Jerusalom ᾧ 
Is & garden centro of approximately 200 luxur: 

* exclusivoly for Sabbuth-obecrving amilles, oe 
ΠΥ ον neighbourhood in Jerusalem, 

, Heoluded and quict, yet closa to other religtous communities, A short walk from) the ΠΟΙΟῚ aad the contre ef tema 
Own shopping centre. ᾿ 
Apartments with 2 to δ ‘bedrooms, 
Automatic clovators. : 

᾿ Central ‘heating and central gas. 
; Adjolning parking Grens. Succa terraces, 

Tel. 624629, Tel Aviv. 

_SAADI KARAMAN 

wishes 

. all friends and clients. P 

A Happy, Prosperous and Peaceful New Year 

i 
. BUSTAN. HACARMEL 

. Cafe — Restourant 

"The charming spot in the Carmel Park 
‘Deréch Osafie, next: to television tower 

ABIRA: VILLAGE JERUSALEM. |, * 
“Ardet Habis, 2'Rehov Ben Yehuda, © Tel. 284728 

safle, 
For particilara contact our office: 
epee ESE ὁ , Jerugalem,.” 

‘THE SERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE, 

Hanah Seldenberg: acrylic patuting 

(Ohemérinsky Gallery, Tel Aviv). 
Phi itll eben LIN Aantal 

| 

New arts 
quarterly 

makes debut 
By Meir Ronnen 

OES Israel need its own urts 
Magazine? Interested artists 

and layman can, after all, subseribe 
to half a dozen different monthly 
or quarterly magazines devoted to 
the international arts scene and 
few of them are deterred by the 
language barrier; there js, in any 
ease, a choice of English, French, 
Itallan, Swiss and U.S. publications. 

And what about Israeli art and 
sculpture? Tha more worthwhile 
developments are reasonably well 
covered in the press, in both Eng- 
18} and Hebrew, But of course 
some events are skipped or a 
reader may miss that particular 
Issue; or it may get ‘better cover- 
age In one language than in the 
other. And technicat articles rarely 
aee the light of day, 
A new quarterly, “Painting ond 

Sculpture,” published by the Israel 
Artistas Assoclation and edited by 
art critic Amnon Barzel (‘Ha'aretz”) 
has just made its appearance and 
attempts, not at all unsuccessfully, 
to give us a look at both worlds 
and a bit of modern art history to 
boot. It Is of course In Hebrew 
(apart from a few translated pic- 
ture captions) and is neatly lald 
out (by Gad Ullman) and fairly 
well printed on glossy chrome pa- 
per. In addition to Providing news 
and philosophy, It lao includes 
articles demonatrating new tech- 
Miquea In using new materials. 
There are some 18 articles and 
features in all, in nearly 60 pages. 
The stated alm of the quarterly 
ls to bridge the gap between Is- 
Taell artists and their interested 
public and, at the same time, to 
educate hoth. Much of the material 
has been lifted or solicited from 
eritios abroad, and, apart from the 
advertising, the issue avolds a pro- 
Vinclal air. The cover ia clever hut 
Unappetizing. 

Tate problems 
ug'Mong the contributors are patudlo International” ¢ritic Bar- 
Shedd Rice and the Tate Gallery's 
roan Read, and there are mus- 
pity on cubism by Kahnweiler. Sev- 
rat articles deal with today's mu- 
nae and thelr problems, which 
bel Εἶνε dn insight into what Ls 

ing. shown abroad at present 
ate how the harassed curators 
wt to atay “with it’ and deal 
tank 1972'a ._all-to-eager-to-parti- 
eau € audiences, Then there are ἣν ASbembepae with pioneer Marcel 
δι amp. also well illustrated. 

‘it ΡῈ Israeli scene, there is ones lustrated chronology of the 
deon ἀνε veteran Israe] Puldl; Gi- 
turous arig’s playground for adven- 
maki children; Arle Kilemnik on 
Shenhe Photo serigraphs; Dodo on av on how to work with ᾿ wel Yordan's “happening” at temple University; and for the 
δώσων tinie, that ever-fowlng Κι em River Project by Marx 

- anéetele There are also some potted 
ae Gene reports of recent group mie at the Artists Pavillon, and € architectural Philosophy fron 

legend as its starting poin : τ 
ee Introduced with a Japanese 
tural eeu The clever architec- 

Ἶ πᾶς wustrations are unfortunately 
ΑΝ ae look lke fullypage adver- 

: τὸ ied bowever,-is-a good one. 

EPTEMBER 15, 1972 

89) Godovitz which takes a Chi- . 

‘Barzel can keep it up. Pees. 

GALLERY 
GUIDE 

JERUSALEM 
ASILAET, M ΝΜ -- Henn Efrat 

4 

ipues, 1 
g clays and casting 

» Che euse uf the appeal 
which wonld make fine 

buxed an bl 
and prevent 4 νᾶ; 
floishes. 

trial pracesaes, bot It Is ne lens 
tmpertunt far us te urenerve Ht for 
tho frat time, and 
anew." (ezalel ΤΑΝ ΟΣ, 
til November δ, Dally 

tu dikepeer it 
at the Khun) 

i 1X pam; 
Fri. 111 p.m.; evenings 1.30 111] 
10.30 p. IM.) 
ULMAN YLE — Wieha Ulmann 
shows “drawings” made of tape and 
string wretched between fluor, wall 
and celling (to form ixometrte Mu 
sions oof thi dimensional apace, 
beautifully hy hi off If not en 
tlrely = origin! ins eunceplivn, Abo 
on show are xome pil justely hy 
Joho ΠΥ] (Narn Gilat Gallery, by 
appointment only, Tel. 02-30073). 
ANNA ANDERSCIL MANRCUS—Murat 
αὐτί = again ἀπ. pulette-knite 
alls in her familiar formalized renl- 
lam. She includes photographs οἵ ro-~ 
cont murals dune ut Lod and stained 
glosh windows for ἃ chutch In the 
Old Cily and apcther in Hamburg, 
(Nera Gullery) 1 October 2. 

αὐτὴ KBAMBERUER — Large show ot 
oils and gouaches, mainly formalize. 
ons of Jerusalem and villugew set 
inte s fairy-Nke landucnpe. (Artiste 
House? {lll Seplember 31. 
DAVID RAKEA—Veteran Jerusalem 
ainter of “mystical Jerusalem 
undsedpes whose work hag remain. 
ed surprisingly naive. (Artisis Elouse) 
it September 21, 
NOKA GLIKMAN — Bright show 
of absirnct off pnstels, Ithos and 
axtemblage sculpture fy young art~ 
Int who came hero from Russia 
nearly a dveade ago. (Engel Ual- 
lory) {1} September 31. 

JEWISIL ART IN JEWELS — group 
of miniutare seulpture — jewellery in 
gold on Hiblical themex by Uenigner- 
urtivans Txracl Dahon and Michael 
Kaniel. «Thy Collector Gallory, 10 Kin; 
David Si. 10 am. te 10 p.m, on 
Saturday nights, Til Seplember 80, 

hy 30 
roturn to tenety 

Shlame) tH! 

TSUUVA— Show of works 
pointers sy mbollzin, 

ΠῚ of «Τυϊπίνην 
Sept. 27, 

original grap! 
Tublosse, Zadkin, 
Afpiri. 

FOUR PAINTERS — all from the 
Dominican Ropublic but this is really 
4 one-man show Ly (Guillo Perez, who 
doy Jandscapes (hat tend towards tho 
pretiy (Schatz Gallery, Rehov Schatz). 

GRS CHO ninth ἐπ αὶ 
group whows arranged by 

a Urdang at her home, fenturing 
thin time five fine Arid works by 
enol Efrat. Sun. to Thurs., (nelasive, 
11-1 and 4-0 p.m., Sat. L1-1 or by 
appolniment (ina Gallery, 900 Sde- 
rol Herzl, 02-520078). 

TEL AVIV 
THE TEDL AVIV MUSEUM — 
hutlding: Pablo } — 2005 
id wings. Israel palnting and 

the largest and most 
comprehensive = survey eshihition in 

untry. “Art and Selence”™ — 
a nore condenwed version of the 

yular semi-permanent exhibition, 
f works from the 

permanent internatlonal 

Melenu fanteln Muvl- 

underguing & ox tin pre- 
it for Youth se 

ITZNAK FRENKEL (FRENEL) -- 

a veteran μη and established 
Eenle de Varis ἢ shee larne 

e richness 
πέρα. ‘and Impasin und 

futal effect 

ΠΗ με τε is our, 
auden Ail the picture plane 
ly come [6 grips with 

in or cramped cumpunitiuns par 

In heass brushwork, preatinx.& more 
d expressive picture. B 

{ ch Vit "en Yehuda Rd.) Τὴ] 

Orteler 4 oP sched 

NINO MANDIIG) —_ accomplishes 
figuratlye . seulptur who works ip 
wood, terra .cnita 

. ont 
an additional yea 

WG). 

and cast polyure-,”- 

OOOO COFCO CO LLL LOD LLLP OL OL LL OL LOL L 
LES. 

' ‘THE JERUSALEM POsT MAGAZINE ‘ 

Ceramic lamp, from “Studies in Clay,” a Bezalel Academy exhibition 
at the Jerusalem Khan, 

thence. The Agures, whether alonc or 
In groups, are always well slationcd. 
The artist user exaggerated musou- 
far forms that Interact well with 
ench other and with the “ncgative" 
spaces they ercale. In rare insta: 
the exaggerations § (usually hat 
are obviously overdune. (Arta Studio, 
46. Gordon St.) Till September 80 

1G) 

DAVID GRINBERG — Ky — uning 
wpray palnt, drippings and splatters 
the paloter creates a Uvely group 
ef small abstractions, Colour ἐν 
fuorescent and sometimes affennive. 
The artlyt hav choyen difficult tals 
and therefore the pnintingn Inck dt- 
rection. With (me, experience, ond 
greater control, belier works af nari 
should be achleved. (Dugith Gallery, 
43° Friahman St.) TU September 28 

(2.G.1 | 
CAROL FISHER — Monotypeys aro 
not usually heceplod fn Jurled exhibi- 
{lone becouse t! tell little abuut 
tho artist's true abiilty and virtuoalty, 
They are nelther & puro graphic 
process por 8 drawing medlum; tuo 
much ἰν left to chance. This in any 
way truco uf Fisher's monoprinty 
hihlted together with a number of 
watercolours and bor-rellef collages). 

The monoprinis aro usually com- 
powed of hands and fnceqg and are 
wrenerally decorative ruther thon farma- 
(lve, There Ix no aitempt to 7 
the pleture plane. Lines and mi 
uyeriaid with emphaslx on ni 
This “ondefinition" couxen an Inier~ 
mingling of elements which resulty 
inp confused and realized’ work. 
(Damian Galle: 

GRAPINC ἃ ἡ 
Ktehings ond sk-sereen prints 
artinty who participated in the 4 
phic arts workshop = sponsored 
the Tel Aviv clnpter of the Tar 

Malnters nnd x 

Payllon, 9. A 
tember 18. 
JEAN MAYER ~— Corami¢e pieces 
created ro the punt 10 yours. (Ce- 
runiicn ‘um Taaretz, 

tember ἢν. 

‘alntings waned 
ι 

Humat Aviv) Opens 

SHAUL ΝΆΜΕΗΙ — 
drawings (Keasem 
Yehuda S' 

YOUFAT GROUT — Shlomo Koren of 
jerdum exhibits a number of pic- 

‘anging from 104 to tho pres- 
Altare "drawing-palatings’ with 

fo dry ctehings. 
The early works wom superior: 
his pleiures of [tt and ‘v2, inclyd- 

ningilos, have hee wterile 
petillye. 

Shaul". Hnear andes abound 
amidst Weld, slid orean. 

AAYONE — Y¥oeteran ‘Israel :LLA B. 
artint nhows fabric collages of land- 
seupes and audex, The pleturen, rich 
in ,coluur and design, lack a vurled 

loxtunal quality, (Kedem Gollery, Old 
Jaffa). ἘΠῚ Soptomber 22, 
BLATMAN COLLECTION — Palnt- 
Ings by Aytoham Ofok, Ellyohu Gat, 
and American miniaturist Mux MRen- 
gia. The large lyrionl expressive 
budes by Unt dominate the show at 
this now and spacious gallery. (ilat- 
man Qallery, & Chisin SE). Til Sept, 
80, 
JACOB LING -- Woodcuts by voteran 
Jerugalem tenchar (Old Jaffa Gallery) 
opens Sat. 8.80 p.m. ἘΠῚ Oct. 6. 
YURL KUPERMAN — A recont Im- 
migrant from Russia exhibitn ofls, 

Carved wood stunding figura by 
Nino Mandgrict (Arts Studio, Tel 
Aviv) ᾿ 

PEALE EOL LL LOLOL LL OOLO OTERO DOPOD EOE O OPEL OTOL: 

{ ROTH: 
reveatly: 

nm -Terusnlem. 
5). 

OLVVMLICS 'T 
af original jo 
fur the i 

hee 

(Yad Lebaoim, 

— σύμ ΙΝ a serkes 
ju 

sts Including Albers, 
Weaselgan, {πο θυ ποθ 
Talla. 

ΗΝ -- Walercalogre | Ual- 
"" tween Dlzen- 

Sept. 13 41 

Ν πα ltecent ac- 
quisitions from aris. Worka by Mano 
Katz, Vankel Adler, Hisling, A Rel, 
Lanskey and cathors, OLD JAFFA 
(Mudern Art Gallery 
MSATCHKIN SUMMER COLLEC- 
TION — infings and neulptures 

that range thi 
tur, schon! 
Cullection ὁ 

on. {1Π{π||. 
aa) 3 

DAVID MORKIS — member of KIb- 
νι: kin Waoshofet shews playful 
ceramic plures that can bo 

rulled, cle. The work 
roving but stylistleaily 
se low heavily on pre- 

lan furms uf Western Moxleo 
shiva, fi Fray St.) 

SHLOMO COHN — lundscapes und 
AUT-Tifes using @Mustrathye boca cal 
our. This gluy repediiivo formal com- 
positions create ὦ tiring if not bor- 
Ing ell «Υαὰ Lebanim, Ramat 
Gun 1}} 

Mathenuatiou! Art 
eal Mustonn 
ist whe dled 

. than: 

RAYA WASSERMAN-SINAL — quite 
hy oun artist: wie erm 
mannerisms for realist 

nu fule show 
" enblst 
ends. Despite 
Jeets aod her 

nt, she mi 
Log 
In a weak item, to Jenn Ἢ 

ho colouration bulunees In pra- 
ive u hard. 

(Hy 
ΔΊΝΕΙ ΜΝ  COLLEC. 

᾿ bly differenes 
Un and those 

while esp 
tons at the ereatlon, 
betray oo restless seareh irda the 
fulure und, ujurt from the pop aery- 
lea of Ron and ers hi- 
nity abstract lack 
that flnlah νοὶ called atyle, ity 
salpence rathe! ink the want of 
tradifion, Among (Che graphics there 
be gnite an interesting colaured Viho-~ 
wraph by Kandinsky although not of 
hin bent. .\ne on nn introduc- 
(lan ti elds wy othe |6cnow 

he Museum's 
ven Ard. 

cH.) 
to Priml- 

religivus and Jund- 
meal af) Madern 

RAQCE — Vine xculp- 
Hers on clusslent Greck 
nl dogether by μὴ over- 

ΝΠ muyent 
in Ἢ : 
AMT OSIEANIT -— Expert) serdgra 
in whleb oof thmes realism 1s 

“ay ἊΣ 
painter with p 
han evhiliied ol ton early ἃ sluge. 
(Danyu Gallery), ‘THE September 17, 
ΖΥῚ KATWAN and JACOB REGAL — 
Oils, gouachen and dmiwings, (Hell 
Alihy Klwuely + . 
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- i Ilse the same diagram for elther the Easy or the Cryptic puzzle. 

EASY PUZZLE rm a 23 Tbe snd of father 
Ἂ 2 τ vl litle = ale? 7 AGROSR GOWN me ae ee 

} a Type ot seat Fy injures AY e | | " - ao | In trials, 6 fool gets the size 
E 3 ζ wrong (1: 

a ae (δὲ 4 Heavy weights | ΓῚ [2 26 Okithne front tine? (a 
- : F st ance run- 

11 ‘Tear (3) ἃ Large seas (6) “5 ean igi 
12 Wrath «3 Ε Melodramatic- 81 Only a serf. but he has 
3 Gouda, irony uly sensational lenly a land ch ‘Gi 

ag an 
15 Helped 18) 7On po ecasion = aelling sim ΤΣ eM 
18 ‘Take a chair (3) {5} 34 Was his a private war? 18) 

4 15 Tolerate (0) @ Fruit seed (i 35 1 hive one on Aim (3) 
‘ ΗΙ Ateucs: on τ: Pays attention 38 Little ones are πε τε (5 

ὩΣ @ Land | measure: | 1 Ἐδας (νι a7 Charge book toy et 
: Tent ἐᾷν νὰν (82 - 1 certain 

it yee «ἢ Ἢ Postpone ant 24 οὐ και mene for 

oe ΠΩ͂ Οὐ ͵ 
a I : implements 18) [530 Revile 15) 1 It's deadly havin ἃ fal (δ) 
ΠῚ 29 Becured 13} 21 Great fear (5) 2 Entering them. dots one get 

τ ἘΞ δ πιριεμόναν, Ὁ ἐπι τὴ Perlermer ἘΣ oot of buiance (0) ΕἸΣ Ως ἐν Ἰ δ 
' ie (7) 24 Make prnsay (61 3 Hee cot alt weathers? (6) 
εἰς u Ν ade fess wild | 25 Sin # ἅπτει- 8 It's hung on the line znostly 

εἰ by 9} ai 5 Mengurement of 31 FPabtic (51 tate warts? ΐ on ie fenetin 13} iss ΕΙ Beovent (ἡ Η͂ 7 Periaps last hope for w: 

: YOR ARC Small island 15s cock 
I: 37 Invited 45) 32 hire Brass ἐδ! 9 the mene thing to 
«-' πὸ Prepared (5) 33 Animal (3 

” Wednesday's Cryptte Solution 

th? (2) 
12 Moderilely [riendly wish to 

hold an arm? (7) 
14 Swrounded by some pyra- 

mids? 13) 
| CRYPTIC PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
Wednenday's Easy Solution 3 Animal that arrived with 10 Try firsi—thon they're ACROBS.-.1, Wall. 4, Flight “ACHOSS.—1, Pass 4, Ieriond. Ἶ 7 ear? Us scored (3) 

8, MaC. My Srarticroughy, ἢ, Let 10, Alay 1, Arclight. un Τὰ ploe ἐν fts rear? 15) } 17 Binuues taken by Ginger? 
1a, Nomense. 4. Towards. 14, Meroury. 15, Aerate. U7, || 8 Gapital place for "16 Down 6) 
15, Reader. 27, Henperked. 21, Call it off 21, 116. 28, Era. 15} 19 Ina way ποὶ bending or un- 
NOS. 33, Hels. 23, Lap. 28, 23, Pat. “8, Clergymun, 51, || 10 Cracks that mny appeur first |) bending (7) 
{ent pally. ἯΙ, Mildew. 28 A-level.” 28, Clamber, 32, (5) Ὁ ἐπ qoase:you start 

joubles. , Larks-purir). , Constrice, 34, Yore. 34, Eat. 11 Hinek-Jack! 43 
Hoda, 35, a tenn 36, τὸ Tupper. | 1, Chap. ι18 ues Wohiaet. ‘6 41 Winduy providing 4 viow of 
DOWN 1, West 2, Thaw. ἃ. Weer 5. ΔΤ, teeny, [13 ‘Ube ultunate in batamen?|23 Did thoce from hewen go 

3. Rand. δ, Listed. 0, Gun. Dotted. ‘Try. 11, Legal. 12, 4, 3) “Ding? (Ὁ) 
ἢ, Theirs, 9 CO's. 11, Cores. Scale. 15, Afar. 18) Ahem. 18, 18 He took some degree as an|24 Daunntic episode in Acton 
12, Hamps, ἴδ, Hest. 16, Deak Life. 19, Tell. 20, Ore. 2, ertist (δ) 13, 3) 
18, Noel. 1, ‘Chew, 20, Kin. Pramy. 94, ‘Tamer, 28, Mascot. [" 18 ‘Tae medium of Inflation 13) | 25 There's love in her heart (3) 
23, Lambs | 21, B-lled. 55, Ε 
Smalls. 26, Censur. 28, Dudia). 
20, {1-MM) Oral 30, (pad) Lock. 

33, Rip. 31, Saw-N, 

2a, Centre, ant cue. ze fear. 21 Repeat a farming broadaasl? 

#0, Bosh ὅλο Heap. 33, Nip 28 Musical messages? (6) 
30 I'm in reoms with fn (5: 
32 Aerial pollution (4) 
33 Fish and chicks, maybe (3) 

19 Naval nome fame \6) 
31 Longserving servant, still 

single Ws, 4) 
22 Held by us for a long time, 

we hear (4) 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON WEDNESDAY 

FIRST PROGRAMME 
150, 340.5 and 231 ΔΙ, 

Nowa: — Taday: 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, £1.00, 

12.06 ‘‘Annie Get Your Gun". 
“Anything Handy." 1.05 Stage und 
Sereen. 140 Cantorial Programme. 2. 
Where to go and Ilght music. 2.35 
Hebrew Songs. 2.35 Reimlnlscences: from 
Erelz-¥ Israel. 3.05 Hehrew Songs (cvnt.). 
3.30 “Songs and Goals.” 6.05 "I am ἢ 
δον Immigrant.” 6.30 Sport. 6.69 Clus: 

awl. 

Annuuncements. 8.15 Mourning Coneert: 
Scurlatul-Tumasini: “The Goud Hurnour- 
ed Ladies" (Conductor: Rubert Irving); 
Mozart; Clarinet Coneerly In A-mujor, Καὶ ‘9.08 Our Songs. 8.30 Jazz Corner, 10,05 

12.00 noon. 2.00, 3.00, 4.00, 5.00, 6.00, 815 (Soloist: Genny Goodman: Comluctor: Evenlug wilh Mani Pe'er, 10.54 Light 
7.00, .00, θοῦ, 1.00, 11.00 ‘pn. and Chories sucneh). "8.05 World of Science. Music. 1L07 Dance Music. LOS Clone 
12,00 _midulght, 8.25 Ausleul Quiz. 10.0 The Weckiy Down. 
Tomurrow: 3.00, 8.00, 10.00, 1100 and aiary, 111.05 Programme Announcements. 

32.00 am: τοῦ, 2.00, 5.00, 1.00, 700, τι τ “Curtain Up." 1205 Varatlon al FOURTH FROURAMNE 
8.00, 10.00, 11.00 and 12.37 p.m. the seashore aad on the Curme! tropeat), 449, 407 and 101 3 

‘i 1,05 Concert: Noan Concort — Beethoven: . ‘a 
Today Overture “Lennore’ Μη, 1 (Conductor: Today and Tomorrow: News in English: 

7.68 aan. Opening. 8.15 Programme Charlea Muench); Cesar Franck: "Psyche" 7.00 4.m., 1.30 und 8.30 p.m. News In 
Anncuncenents. 8.10 “CoNeghum Mu- Symphonie Poem (The Czech Phithar- French. 7.15 a.m. 200 and 8.15 pa. 
sicum’; Farina: Capriclo Stravagunte monte Chole uni the Prague Symphony Arable Programme: 6.58-7.00 nm. 7.30- 
1Tho ‘Vienna ‘“Concentus  Mualeus"}: Grehesira ecunducted by Jean Fournot). 9-00 a.m. 10.58 a.m.s1.g0 p.m. 2.30-8.30 
Dittersdorf: Partha fer Wind Instru- 4.10 Close Dewn. Pm. 9.00 p.n.-12.16 a.m. 

2nd = movement 

Cohn. 630 Literary Magazin... 7.07 "The 
Weekly Column."” 8.10 
and Songs: fer Shabbat. 

Alaxani 
Bulte No. 1 (Conduelur: 
“Schubert: 

ductor: Sel Czuwal. 

Producer: Ada. Brodaky. ἢ 

Tomorrow 
7.58 am . Opening. 5.05“ Programme 

Ε (re mate Ba: Ole am δον Favourites, Anyway. Τὸ Nee 08 on Tee ae. 

᾿ 703, 407 snd 443 Metres Raa eow a aia Dink. 00 News. | 80s 
i G77, 727 and 1025 KES.) 6.68' a.m. Opening. 1.00 Religious ΣΝ ΡΝ ΠΡ 
: : 1.80.2 μι, - fleas. 7.16 Hebrew Bones, τ Breda i 10.90, Nowe. 10-06 -“Bireot. Dialling: 11.06 . 

ao English Programme for avery body, 8.56 Ae ΤῊ talk, nen Nowe. ets ΤῊΝ tah maar τ ae 

ments (The Heldelberg Wind Ensemble); 
Bach: Sonata In G-major for Viollu im 

(Hendel, © breyfua, 
ϑ from Sextet 

No. ἃ B-sat_major, Op. 18 (Member 
of the ρει Palliarmonic Octet), 

Sonata, 31.05 Today's prpgrammes. 11.06 

Pagea, Tmages 
05 Hriday 

“‘Rvoning Conger, (Storen) produced by 
ry MGlamed "— ‘Bach: .Orehestral ἢ 

Karl Richter): 8. 
‘Bymphony No. 9 (“Tho 

Groat") {(Coiductor: Leanard Bernstein); 
Bartok: Concerta Jor ‘Orchestra 

1.01] Radiostory. 
11.36 "Sounds from the Remfle Past" — 

3.05 A Moment 
of Poetry. 12.08 Cluse ieown. eae 

“JERUSALEM CALLING 

5.08 p.m. 
d Composers 

trepeat). 

“A Handful of ‘Tunca™ — 
SugecAL -- Al Da-Oz 

5.55 Announcements. f.OG 
TReeltal — the pianist Alexander Wolkav 
— Scriabin: Sonata-Fantazy No. 3 Opus 

IMMIGRANTS’ HOUR 
Today: 7.00 p.m. News in Easy He- 

brew: Author, Slory and Theatre. 7.30 
¥iddish. 8.00 Ladino. 8.15 Moyrabi. 8.30 

Lamy); 

ν : Η ; Rumanian. 8.46 Ruaslan. 9.00 Close Down. 
9.05 “Music 10 relax by... Burber: “The i ΒταταΣ Η λοις seydicwalle holier: Tomorrow; News In Ew Hebrow. 

Seliool for Seandale’’ (Cunductor: Ho- piany Pleces. $.40 Songs in Yiddish, Storles from the Bible: 1 feel like sing- 
ward Hanson); Ruderiga: “Congicrio de 749 Weekly Newarsel — 2nd editign, ἐπέ. 7.20 Yiddish. 3.00 Ladino. 8.15 
Aranjuez" (Boloiet: John Williams -- 75) Bible Reading: Divrel Hayamim 17, Mograbi. 830 Rumunlan. 848 Russlan. 

: ἢ Eugene Ormandy): chops. 13 and 14. 8.10 Chief Rabbi 9-00 Close Down. ὃ 
ae American ~ In Paris" Unierman's Blessing. 8.30 “Melaveh : 

iConductor:‘ Andre Previni. Malka.” 9.05 “In the eye of the ΟὟ" ARMY PROGRAMME 
110.05 Recital (wecond brondenst) — Δ) — The Musleal Critia Robert Schu- 210, 226 and 28% M. 

The Pianist Danlel W ho = Seorlattli mane — a programme producad ly 
Two Sonatas; Grannlos; ‘Three Spanish Ada Brodsky and Shlomo Had, 6.86 2,104: 10.57 a.m, Opening. 11.00 News, 
Dances; Carins Ruchardn: “Bajlecito": “without Sim" «τὰ Sone Cycle by 11.05 “Warm and Tasty": — with Gad! 
b) Alberto Lysy  (Vlullny nnd Arich Mowssorgsky ‘sung by Willy Haparnas Livneh. 11.18 From tho Foreign ἘΠῚ Pa- 

Sachs (Harpalehord und Plana) Bach: (Bags-Haritono) and Rachel Antman- ὑπ 11,80 Lunchtime Guest. 12.00 News, 
fonata No. 1 in B-minor; Bloch: Sulte Ojiver (Piano), 10.08 “Togethor' — ed. E05 Warm and Tasty’ (cont). 10-20 No. 1 for Vlulln-Solu: Tartim-Corelli: 5, fat y. 1107 Bolihnt Prayers. The Jewlsh Viewpoint — with Hauna 
Variations on ou Gavotle; Payanini: ΠῚ Clase Dawn. + Zemer. 12.35 “Warm aud Tusty” (cont). 

1.00 News. 1.05 Hebrew Songs — Re- 
a Meéludy. 16.18 Programmas ft : questa. 1.30 A Moment's Question. 1.36 

Biohentary Sohenis. 12.90 Close iDow, a SECOND PROGRAMME Requests (conl.). 1.86 Announcements 

“ih BBS, Be ΡῈ ai and μὰ ες fe ee αἰνὰ, ὦ are NEWH: — teduy: 8.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, him 4 ara eT As, fae Male aot" ad die raat gn Ee EBL hee Geen νυν. 
Gustav piahiec: Symphony No. a B- pm and ΠΝ "Tomorrow: 1.00, 8.00, τς 4.00 Nene Ai Bly parade ie 

ἢ conducted me Mores Ben rey arts jae ΓΝ δ δ" 00 ἐδ Ἔν [rum Soldiera un the Borders. 2.00 1 owe, 

ee Te on Vaatt Speers. antiele pm, midnight’ and 1.00 a.m. , πο μεῖον ee amano 7.A0- Wows: 
prugrommes produced ly Michal Smolra- . Today 7.08 “Dagesh" — wiih Nathan Donewltz, 

8.00 News. 8.05 A Selvclinn of Request 
Programmos. . 8.00 News. 9.05 Curlositios 
and Songy. 10,00 ‘Nowa, 10.06 My Hit 
Parade With Yusef Lapld. 11.00 News. 
11. Hvening with: Γι Dotan, 12.00 
News. 13.08 Clnge Down. 

fae pe ΤΙΝ: οἱ tte Opening. uo 
.), 8.48 - » News. 1}. audwich — Bonga at 

10. Howsewilfe's -Cornar. 11.40 Where sxketches. 12.00 Nows. 12.05 Friends Rez 
to ge and Nght muele. 13.05 Programme member Max | Brod. 
[τ΄ thi ‘orker and Employer: 12.80 

6.00 a.m. Religious Serviee, £.00 Exor- 
“plgog. 6.20 Musieal.Clock. 655 Programme 
Announcements. 6, “An Moment δἰ 

(Con- 

6 Wi : Ya" Ait, igany® = News un aie zn Pornonal Questions: Ya'neoy Agmon with 

eckend present ‘opsi Banal. 4.06 3.10 Clone Down. A Moment of Hebrew. 4.00 "Radioteens." ΔΑ pia Opening. 2.00 News 
oo ante va a4 Ciapeteal. δεναιον Songa and Batertatnrient. Ν ᾿ ΡΥΌΠΙΠΙ , 6,05 | ὖ sings ot the Natler ἐᾷ 16a close Down, 4:08 Songy and Hulertainment ἰδιν 

9.05 -.“Shobbat Shalom” Story and 
Songa. . 10.05 -'"Muslkol.'" * £1.07 
Portions - ed. by 

Newa. thout - - 6.00 News. £05 With A. Ruhinatein © 

ε 12.05 Midnight - 2+ 12. - 4 Songs (éont.). 10.05 “Classic and Light." “Dow noe ae oa 48 Claes, 

1.00 News, 105 - 

Rav-Aluf {ros.) Haim Laskov. 2.00 News © 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE. 

FRIDAY 
3.60 Sranine Sireci. 

Magazine. 9.30 Drama: 

.15 Arlthmetle 7. 

for Yom Kippur, 

Kippur. 

SATURDAY 
6.00 Nicholas Nickelby —- a new 13-part 
ans based on the hook by eer t 

hens (part 1). 8.00 Hamuvdil. 
t, 9.00 Ironside: The Wrung Time, 
Wrong Pluce. 9.50 Mabat Sport. 

10.30 News. ARABIC: 6.30 News Head- 
Iinex, 6.32 On aelence, technology and 
medicine, 6.47 Motion and Rhythm. 7.17 
News and Forum. 

SUNDAY 
No Broadcasts, 

MONDAY 
5.00 News. 8.05 The “Yad Bezemer" 
Tondun cholr conducted by Yigal Zelik. 
8.35 Esther Offarim in a publie perfor- 
mance. 9.355 The Persuaders: The Time 
and the Blace, 10.15 News. ARABIC: 
7.00 Cartoons, 7.30 Projector. 7.45 News 
and dally oveniu. 

TUESDAY 
6.30 Sport for Youth. 6.00 Short Wave- 
longihs, 6.10 Disneyland: Magle Iigh- 
way. 8.00 Hoe ἃ 5! How to Fall In 
Businews, 8.30 Mabat. 8.50 The Third 
Nour: “The Making of with the film: 

Problem No. 2341 
E. NEWHOUSE 

Kd4; Qa2; Bho: Kihs. (4) 
Ke2; Pb. @> 

White mates in two (2x) 
Problem No. 2312 

B. SOMMER, Went Germany 

Ket; Rai, Re7; Heb, Bil; Ktd3; 18, 
10; ,, Εἰ a ἈΠῸ’ af Bho; PhS, 47, κί, 47. τ 

Whito mates in three (8x) 
SOLUTIONS, Problem No, 2387 (Gula- 
Jew): 1.RhG! thr. 2.Rh8+ ΠΙῺΒ 8. 
Rtsx; 3.- Bihd 3.504 and §.Rdex. 
Problem No. 2338 (Speckmann): 1. 
Ke7! [8 2.Kd8 Kb? 3.Qcax. 

THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
In the ist, and last game Spagsky 

made his last effort to save the 
. crown. He erred, however, on the 
80th move and resigned fen moves 
later without resumh Nay. Flack: 
raved to his vival (ducing the “clos. 

This deal occurred when the 
World Champlon United States Aces 
Played Spain at the Olymplad: 

Dir: North 
Vul: Baat-West 

NORTH 
gages 
Aé 

+E let 

WEST Bast 
@Q93 a3 
9978 863° 

SR bbs 333 87052 
s0UTH . . 
gER2: 
KQa104 

ὅσος 
ak - 

' The U.S, pair slitting North-South 
did come fancy bidding, It began 

: with an: opening of 1 NT on the 
unbalanced North hand.. South bid 
2 ἅν Stayman, and North responded 
24. South rebid SQ. According to 
the report of this hand In the 
Olympiad Bulletin, the 80): bid did 
not Indicate © five card © suit! but 
‘tather -@ support ‘and an‘ unbal-, 
anced.-hand, North now bid 8@ to 
aak South. τό, bid a suit with <a 

3.60 Erev Skabbat 
Prograinme. #00 Friday Mfegazine. 8.45 

ὲ Eugene 
“The Nightmare.” 10.30 News. 
0.00 News Headlines. 6.02 Full- 

film. 7.45 News. INSTRUCTION- 
9.05 Sclence 7. 

Biology 10. 11.25 ἃ 12.00 Programme 
2.00 Engh 6, 2.12 

Sing a Song. 2.38 Programme for Yom 

CHESS 

VIC) 
the President 1:00.᾽" 

9.20 English 5. 
Algebra 10, !1.2: 
ish 8. 
mete 7, 

5.30 Cartoons. 6.00 In the ΚΕ The Nady Kunch. 00 In Search of = Nile: The Secret Fountains, 8.) Mabat. 8.50 Muzart: Concorto for Tyo Planoa — played by Viadimir Ashkenazl and Daniel Bnrenbolm. 9.10 “The Singers — 
toll length film with Anne Magnani, 10.35 News. ARAMIC: 6.30 News Head. lines. 6.32 Mesnages to relatives and friends. 6.58 This in Israel. 7.23 Poetry reading. 1.80 News and dally events, 
INSTRUCTIONAL: 9.05  Arithmetle 8. 9.25 English ὅ. 0.δὴ Technical Drawing ®. 10.20 English 7. 11.05 Biology 8. 11.256 English 4. 12.20 Arlibmetie 6. 12.55 Blology 10. 1.15 Sclence 7. 310 Yom Kippar Tyran. 4.00 A Story. 4.15 j@gend, 4. eiente 7. 4.50 The Ὧι (alm). 6.06 Who Knows? _e 
THURSDAY 
5.30 Puppetshow. 6.40 Medical Centre: 
The Sharpest Fuge. 8.00 Tho Wistory 
of the Yishuv. 8.20 Where tu Go dor- 
ing the Holidny. 8.30 Mabat. 8.50 Nawal 
Five-O: The Box. 940 Sport — the 
mateh of the Week. 10.30 News. AILA- 
BIG: 6.30 News Meadlines, 6.32 Our 
Neighbourhood Gang. 6.47 This is your 
problem. 7.30 News and dally events, 
INSTRUCTIONAL; 8.15 Arlihmetic 8. 
9.54 Teohnolugy 9. 10.20 Mnthematies 8. 
11.05 Hlelogy 9. 12.00 Algebra 9. 12,26 
Relence 6. 1.15 Sur le Pont. 4.00 “Pan. 

her.” 

September 15, 1022 

Ing coremony!) that the game was 
lont whatever he would have played. 

Sicttlan Defeuce 
R. PISCHER 

Brh2+ 231.K:h2 R:d5 32.8:ε4 ΗΔ 28. 
Bin6é Rie? B.Re2 R:e2 25.Bie2 Ndk 
Gud Rd2 27.Bed Hat 28.Kg3 ΚΙΒ 39. 
K13 Ke? ὅκα 151 Si.g:f {6 53}.1158 
μθ $3.Kg3 Kd6 51.ΚῚ3 ᾿ΗΝῚ 35.Kg2 Keds 
30.Π68 ΚΙ 37.Bd7 ΠΕῚ 38.1eG Rb? 39, 
Bet Raz 40.11.08 πᾶ. White resigns. 
(The sealed move was 41.Bd7_ whieh 
would be fallawed by 41.— Καὶ 42. 
08 αὶ 45.811 hit 44.Kg! Ral+ 45. 
Mh2 Ril! 46.05 1:13. 47.Mgl Ket 
and wina). 

HUNGARIAN FIREWORKS 
From a Hungarian junlor tourna- 

ment here ix a sparkling game. 
Ruy Lopez 

SCHNEIDER 

8 23.KttG+ 
26.Bhi+. Black 

‘TED FINA 
Nal, Wht; Ph3, of 

τ, Rez: Bed; Pht, a2, 
more was 

(δ). Minck — 
73, (ιθ), W 
Rhi-l, 
black i wan and reach a drawn end- 
game, Bu 
2.Kic2 d 

Binycom iran toh lay-off iriangular matoh. 
aay μὰ ἘΠῚ 

singleton. South of course bid 4 
. and North tried 4 NT, Black a 

Over ‘South’s 54 North found 8 66 

bid! What could South do? If 

bid 6G, the possible contract, surely 
North would run to 6@, the —— 
on trump suit! So South pass! 

-Jowing for a slam contract In & 

sult bid for the first time at the 
aix level, 

A lead and continuation 

would Ἕως set the contract: aad 

Ὁ ead seemed best to tim 

with the © Q doubleton the 

was easily made. " 

Ὰ. the replay with Spain ane 

North-South’ the contract wi 

“normal” 6@ aud was set one 
and not 8 “Why. do champions, the 1uok?. 

lesser mortals have all | 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1912 

I 

| "his i tradiloally the Sime 

Ward piece of Maugham hokun 
This is traditionally the time 

th ee aa Non 

for Lert ἜΚ ας τὴ 
plantation wile hubby ἐὰν, 

i Ἢ HITS bs F ae πη μ᾿ Ἢ Oy [ 

ι τἀ ee δα ter Regen 
eight on A” Saturday mornings 

mend dope mit wa: unly. ri 

to explain at length that ['¢ 5 ἴεν! hy ΜΠΗ of uneanneious 
missed the whole point about Hinneur, ‘Phe vietim, Hammond, 
Hew, bee Fagpeet ἈΝ τα told ἈΝ palaters te: played 

urge! wot, 15 Bileen 1 ne, ou are 
excused. ‘The gentleman who perfect" ak a moment 
accused me of imisquoting, she looked as if she was 
without checking the reference in urgent need of a thyroidec- 
himself, is hereby absolved. e tomy. ‘The Chiness aad “Vel- 

| The lady who took issue with nd the tnans drank cho- 
me for suying that I thought tu-pepa dn the eluh ag the 
“Phe Forsythe Saga" unsuit- plot unfolded iis entirely pre- 
able for children is also for- dictable way, All this was go- 

| given, although she compound- ing on at a time when your 
ed the offence by bringing her critic, as a schoolboy, wag be- 
small daughter to wateh it on ing taught to admire the red 
my set and the child spent on the map. Churchill refuaed 
the whole time reading 5 to preside over the dissolution 
“Popeye” comic. ‘The nu- of the Empire, If it was any- 
merous readers who wrote to thing like this he should have 
say thal Somerset Maugham juinped at the chance. 

n’t an anti-Semite are at 

also amnestied, even though it Long questions 
is clear that they had read “Moked,” on Monday. night, 
neither my γεν nor the featured the Forelgn (inister. 
stories In question with suf- l wus reminded of Dr, John- 
ficient attention. A copy of son's dictum, “Questioning is 
all the anti-Semitic bits in not the mode of conversation 
"The Alien Corn” is a among gentlemen,” when Mr. 
able for inspection at this Eban ‘complained that Hagenl 
office. Ἢ weaned was 80 prolix ae hc 

I derive no little amuse- couldn't get a word in edge- 

ment from the impassioned ways. Another interesting item 
way people mite πο oe the aes thar the hordce οἱ adoring 

ct of television. In gen- ons and autograph hunters 
pase are an 2 thetic lot. who beslego him on his tra- 
Hundreds are kil on the pele dn peony pribaeures 
roads, income tax is astrono- ifficult. imagine that Cary 
mical, our enemies are legion Grant has similar problems. 

j The new_altuation comedy, 

δὲν Ἦν “tt att sone on is the collection of cut-outs other, the programme was a of marvellous perception (mean- "He and She," starrin τὰ 

the emotions ablaze. ἤ of all the great names of the monument of pretentiousness. ing that she agrecs with my chard Benjamin and Paula Pren- 
r treat: world of entertainment which Typical of the general tone opinions), has referred to thia εἶδα, made its debut on Tues- 

‘Unexpected Se eee etations form the background to the was poor old Rina Shenfeld attitude as "δ form of aes- day, Like the curate’y egg, it 
ed to “Great shat hed dreary personalities who appear dressed like an unmade be: theticlam — losing sight of was good in parts, though I 
last week during the resched- ©) "tie show. Professor Roten- and dancing to a poem of what people go to the movles tend to up-grade any comedy 
uling of | the ig βκ αι ναὶ streich’s dispirited mumblings, Bialik’s recited by Hanna Mar- for." Dolav’s analysis of a we pet because of its rarity 
following the Munich trage A aranteed to empty a lecture- ron in her best teeth-gnashing Joseph Losey-Harold Pinter value. Poula Prentiss is excel- 
Directed with great pace an ἃ theatre, I imagine, took on ἃ style, This was followed by film was exactly what she was lent, the show is fast-paced, 
attention to detail Dav! ludicrously surrealistic favour Yona [Fisher's impenetrable § deriding when she wrote, “The the comedy broad and rather 
Lean, this 1946 film 1s a mas- with Charlie Chaplin and Mae prose, which was supposed to question people ask when the: obvious, but there are fre- 

terplece of compression of West looking over his shoulder. cast light on the work of consider going to a movie is quent funny lines and “bits” 
whet Dickens described — on nig item was topped by a col- Benni at photographed un- not ‘How's it made?’ but which derive in their zany lo- 
page 41 τπ as “this slight jection of unimaginative fortune- flatteringly and uninformative- “What's it about?!” gic from the Marx Brothers, 
narrative.” An excellent cast ‘toliers and astrologers telling ly by an “artistic” camera- Was this esoteric programme = while the general ambience ἰΒ 
Included John Milis as Pip, us what to expect In the man, considered to be suitable holi- reminiscent of some of Frank 
Finlay Currie as Magwitch, New Year in terms so wild- i day fare for the family? Capra's “wholesome” comedies. 
Alec Guiness as Herbert Pock- ly general that they sounded Too serious ‘An endless parade of for- me Inst bit of forgiving, 
et and that wonderful belle ἢ Βα parody of the gipsy on The film critic_on the pro- = gettable songs followed the art and one which ought to make 
lade Martite Hunt as Mls By iacpool pier. gramme, Aharon Dolay, .damn- and ‘culture. Ilanit sang one me a candidate for instant 
Havisham. There were some On Saturday night we had ed the commercial cinema ut standing in the sea, presum- sainthood: through _ gritted 

Racal we pleces, straight , ‘review of the year's “Art length, J took this as a per- ably se ting her knickers wet, teeth I absolve the technicians 
from Mayhew or Cruickshank’s and Culture.” vant-garde sonal insult. It's solely owing and the whole film was out whose last-minute, unannounc- 

‘drawings, including 2 London from the opening electronic to the commercial cinema that of Cag pa ed strike robbed us of ‘The 

street and a hauntingly evo- music to the remorselessly in- I can claim a wasted re This, however, was only a Persuaders" and the “Store- 

gative skating party on a tellectual literary criticism at and a mind crammed with tri- . prelude to the evening's picee front Lawyers” this week (and 

frozen ond. The shock of the ond, when two pundits de- via. Pauline Kael, a rather de resistance, Somerget Mau- the end ia not in sight). Go 

μι bag lah ce Ps cone livered monologues at each  acid-tongued lady but a eritic gham's “The Letter.” A stan- thou and sin no more. 
3 Ξ 

etery must have had view- : 
wa, Utorally jumping in their ‘ ῬΞ P 

“Sas wom oe ome AStrologers read ‘hints’ on New Year 
of what is, after all, ἃ tra- 

fn ig ania eae ea Ἧι leaders will have to the Mograbl Theatre. A highly which was suggeste “ " ; DFO when our leaders have 6 Mogra eatre, ie 
by Bulwer Lytton. Lean took I AM. mat ae anicien I g adio Re ἰδ Ie wv be very careful. In short, now enjoyable two hours. But what 
this a step further In the  ,, Wise 0 i. ighty years is the time to go on leave —- could one expect with Yossi 
Wrong direction, tut this was “Took at me, I'm eign ¥ ay before the trouble starts, Banai at the helm. 
Us om flaw in a splendid oer eae Θ᾽ very ΚΟ Σ ΠΙΣΙ . kk * The ‘TV technicians couldn't 

luetion, Wall, Tm not’ superstitious Ze eU Ss ch ul have chosen a less opportune 

Delius film 
‘THE long Rosh Hashana week- 

end produced the usual du- 
plication of themes and repeti- 
tion of programmes, Everybody 
had a “5752 newsreel,” or re- 
view. There was so-called hu- 
mour and satire, with the same 

moment for their labour dis- 
pute. I know people who actu- 
ally rejoiced when their quar- 
ter's olectricity blacked out ear- 
ly in the evening (due to an- 
other of Reading D's blowouts). 
“This way wa will at least be 

either, and I do not believe in 
any of the soothsaying mumbo 
jumbo, Nor do I steal furtive 
glances at my horoscope in 

elther of two daily newspapers. 
But jf I did, Τὰ probably find 

like all f other ne professionals, 
have their problems. 

Here is bots of what the . 
threesome had to tell us: 
(Apologies for the generalities 

shown a few days 
was first-rate _televi- 

. Based on Eric Fenby’s 
moving book, the film dealt idings one paper ΠῚ ed οὗ not- having to miss h the ᾿ that bad t but “the stars only hint," no old sketches and songs given assur 2 
when, lind, Sad paralyact by wuld ie ϑοσ τα διοίρᾶ by good more. They also Yeemed to their umpteenth airing on all The Persuaders,’ they said. 
‘tert ‘syphilis, this emaciat- are Gra the "Army Programme _ have hinted different things to three programmes. Then there But then came the blow. No 
ad 5; “Persuaders.” The news, 4 Bible 

chapter and thet was that. 
Those who had the common 

each of the threa experts.) 
Astrologer A (a lady); “A - 

problematic year. Certainly no 

ll struggled to set down 
εἰ second-hand his desperate 
ἐπε ΟΣ ΤᾺ 

which beat everyone to the was the yoor fa sport, and the 

draw by producing three of the 
it annual hit parade wy of all 

those songa we didn’t like the 
; , the “Songs country’s leading astrologers to F the radi 

ϊ t il first time around. By Sunda: sense to turn on the radio (sec- 
the title tole tx Kastan fe tell us, what will be Jn this ee Εἰπμρυει The "hors alsa pttermnoon we were fed up with gad programm né, pettus 

: Gann 1 t to too many all. ὩΣ 
ΗΝ atrange resemblance ὧς phe τοι δ on the ee exodus One notable exception “was warded b Be ree rare 

| ford ‘of “German parents and from this area.” She later got ‘‘Peppermint, Chocolates and ‘With You Tilk Ὁ," fea- 
turing such unusual characters 
ag the Jerusalem greengrocer 
with a vegetable cure for just 
about every conceivable  ail- 
ment. He particularly recom- 
mended almonds for male viril- 
ity, an ancient Oriental recipe. 
In fact, Yemenite women used 
to offer these treats to their 
busbands when the often-older 
men needed a boost. 

ἘΠῚ men like Meir Harnik 
who will help keep the radio 
alive, and we ought to hear 
more of them. 
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Chewing Gum,” a nostalgic re- 
view of Tel Aviv of the 1930's, 
compiled: jointly by, Haim He- 
ver and Shaike Ophir, and with 
just about the whole who’s who 
of local show biz participating. 
We enjoyed it. It reminded us 
of many things — including 

conflict. . that nioe little yecke who, they - 

Astrologer C (a gentleman said, had been an opera singer 

with a marked yecke accent). ia Germany, and used to make 

had it both ways. A problema- a living by selling wieners on 

tie year, full: of possibilities, buns and mustard — not exact- 

- Dangerous and promising, espe- ly the equivalent of the Amer- 

clally, the next three months,’ ican hot dog — in front of 

ven with the Russians by hint- 
᾿ in that all kinds of nast: 

things were in store for their 
Jeaders, Mr. B, and Mr. K. 

Astrologer B (also a lady) 

had some happier news, espe- 
cially regarding chances for a 

settlement of the Middle East 

᾿ς an ex) atriate most of his life. 
a Dela? espousal of Nietz- 

ies ardly calculated to 
2. ie Teraélis. After a 

beginning with a 
lm, Ken Russell went 

dirtier - 

thing-o: 
to Sadat, 

er and 

ity that lt ma 
pollution continue: 
ent rate was no 
account. I suppos 



Club, 1G Itehor Mayarkon, Tel. 

119, 8 f.m.-2 p.m. 

Club, 80 Hehov Hayarkon, 

sea dace tipaaly oa the israel museum, jerusalem 
(a, ttre 

ie Tel Aviv. Conducted tours of 
| 

“ὁ A 
Cy Go 

SS: 

= a ἔοι τ BS otha Homes, plense coil: Tel Aviv ττ τ Ι 
ἢ Ἵ. : : hie site Lots 1S 

ΡΣ umn yn Ὁ THUS Miner err, oe aed IE tae cos Ss MY BAR Gnbal 222. BR 
“- ¥ ὉΙ εἰ 

᾿ 

Jeraliery eee Caan 8 der shaul Haminen, Tal gue VISITING HOURS 
: ᾿ : ated ler Theatre i 

. aa . crusale - . alfa - Ἢ > poe 

ni ent 

Out Israel; for, vistia, please contact: aeasioeie enriches: private rooms. Open Sun. eve of 10 a.m. 1 p.m. 

: sei aurant 
a 

ONT Tel Aviv, ‘Tel. 762091/2; ORT Je x pees Yor Kippur 

Hittet 

From π rusalem, ‘Tel. 543616: OFT JTalfn, Tel, nil week, tneluding Saturday for lunch iccail 

Tel. 224835, 

Hon Visitors Department, 84027; ONT Netanya, Tel. 22822. and supper. Jarkiny. Mon, Yom Kippur close 

< ᾿ JERUSALE 

I 

|, fermxatem Ὁ KHAN 

Weeren K pa Ρειαε δεῖ (owls παν Nellenet Bellaloue: amen? τ χε τ — WAIFA — Tues. 

τὰ Open τ 

με 5 thon: rahi wn apse omisra’ q ν : 

\ 
᾿ ἢ 

HT Bui, Mone Maha, Seay Webi tad aa Ri cai ta ian, Nig aa Ee pene or οι ς  ἀ μὴὰ 
ayant am Chamber programme 

met, Ἵ" a τς viv, Call -- Te! viy, ᾿ : ’ 1 ᾿ Tannesi, «ΤᾺ. .m. 

, ταις : 

ela Elogariion. op. Dam Hotel, Tel. AY, Oe souza, 35282. 2 G Art Galler ν Seuinurer ἦν Museum ὦ pm. — 40 pm. 
B hee ΤῊΝ Wednesday, September 20, 8.30 p.m. 

Mootret i ἴοι -- Ploneer Women: ally: 10.00 ἃ. Π|.- ockefeller am. — .m. 

" ἡ 0 . 

ALL WEEK IN JERUSALEM. — cuurtety tous sBuidoy "ting "figs t aio ai. Saturday: Wea pat ion = Ὁ tes 
Di 

a "Happy Nour" Wednesday, September 27, 8.30 p.m. 

“um: ny ‘a.m, Tei Avly, istadrul lg. 6-0.20 a.m. 

“Playboy” raya: 

scar Kippur 1 wan. p.m, 93, Hehor | Arlezcrov. Tel. 2611; Jeru- Nuamaul's Ari allery, 30 Silerot Ha- Fri, Sat. 10 am. — 2 p.m. 
Jango presents the beat Martint in ie satus Fant SS ss SSS 

Tctppar cluced. malem, ‘Belt Elisheva, Ποῖον ElazarTia- pass), Exlibitlon af Ol Vaintings and Tuesday, Art Film: “Adventures in Perception" 
FIRST TIME IN 1: 

Ν nt = TICKETS AT AGENCIES BSS SS3151 

ted. ‘Plurg., 10 nodal, Katamon, ‘Tel, 31616; Helfs. Yornwings by Aliriain, Goldentum arta Sopt. 18, 1872 eG, Escher and his Work Ρ on einer SRAEL — 

Ξ' 

Maur. ἢ A.B DB. Commonly | Centre, ad ¥ahal, Gpen dally: iesbisoo, Seon soy pee . 
RE IN ENGLISH AND HEBREW 

Mizrahi Women’, Organizations if 
AK’ 

Mirah | Myon da, 18 18. aehov Dov —- JERUSALEM — Tuesday, T FILM CLUB 
Sept. 10, 1072 
5.30 ond 8.80pm. “Death in Venice” (Italy, 1871) Directed 

Με, ‘a ‘i τ lios, Tel Aviv, call Tel, 210287, 249108: Organ Mfuale_ b Philip Regey every Sa- 

Creative Worka by Children and Gumes Jerusatem 222648, 521608, Haifa, 61638; tunday at (1.50 an YALA. Audiforiam 

causa ecains ἢ | ἢ Ι ἢ A T H 
THE ISRAEL. CHAMBER ENSEMBLE 

“Artistic ! Gary Bertini SOVA WU DAW | 
iYouh Wink von i EL outs Winer’ Reersheha, 3171. Public Welcome. by Visconti. English vervion—f 

4 oa ἥ ᾽ 

᾿ Thabiary 1{π|}. 9 Canadian Hndassah-WIZO Ofles, 116 Melayo Malka. B.80 p.m. at Heohal Shio- With Dirk Bogurde,Bjorn Andersen, Sil- γ᾽ ᾿ ; reion—Sept, 25, 27, Hebrew verslon—Sept. ‘ 
a ; : ες 

Hi: ic Jeol Epstela: Tisyarkon, Tel. 227060, 8 o.m-3 p.m. mo. 68 Rehor Iing George. vana Mangano. 
dics a ἀαπὲς sine ante a ar: ἘΣ RESTAURANT 6 SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS: SEASON j972/73 

aa he ᾿ 
‘Thursday YOUTH WING FILM OLUB a for Jerusiem © fot Howson 

δ 

ἐπνετιξ τε θυ μόνε Se 
Sept. 21, 1078 The Stolen Attiiner” (Britain). innor ucrved from 6 te a pe πον ests Σ osu CONCERT GARY RBEBTINI —- Conductor 

3 pam. combination dinner and = theaire DIANGO Jerusalem, Tel. 22468 | Tel. 222286, 231808, Jerusalem 

EXHIBITIONS - 
ΞΕ ΒΕΤΆΕ, ΔΚ Self-Servise and nt MOZART 

M.C. Eucher’s Graphic Work (Cohen Hall) 
Dairy Cafeteria 

ANDROMEDA 
“La Clemenza dl Tilo" 

For Saturdays and Holidays opera in 2 actu 

Artists’ Book (In hon. of the International Book Year) 
| please make your arra is 

rrangemen 

Unty, Includes. viale τὶ ᾿ (Library Hall) 
STARTING SAT 

τὸ exelnlve judia-Viaunl ART 4, ΓΕ | | ERY Creative Works by Children and Games (Youth Wing) SATURDAY: Serre 28, Jot) FOR ONE MONTI. ONLY ἢ ___in_advanee, _ 
La 

nilngauh Story j Is Puppets (Youth Wing) For tho first time in Jerael — two arenag with continuous performances CONCERT LUCIANO BERIO — Conductor 

LIL BERCI= AMIR PRESENT 

Ἀ \ \ ᾿ THE. FIVE CONTINENTS : TOUR 

CREA Σ ΜΠ {πὰ and 3 
at aud Information 

eben Ceulra, Nu charge. Hus 
SPECIAL EXHIBIT 

Sir Jacob Wpstein: “The Tin Hat" & Portrait of Sholem Asch, 

Donations of Mr. & Mrs B. Gerald Cantor 

& Mr. Raphael Salaman 

CATHY BERBERIAN — Soprano 

OLD JAFFA 
No. 2 

Baylt Vegan, Da! 
toty. Tol, 

at. . 

z re — = 

Hebien, be Exhibition of works by Cae wine 
CONCERT GARY BERTINI — conductor 

Lulvorsity 
YURI KUPERMAN 

Registration of children and adults for 1972/73 

Teed ἌΟΡΙ 

No. 3 
Mon., Wed., Thur. 10-12 a.m, 2-4 pm. 

English weld in the Youth Wing Office 

sierting from, {he lobby. of the Adml- 
01. 

“Seven Deadly Sins '—ses2 

at 12 nvow nt Keren Ioyexod Hall, Jew- 

ish Ageney Buildlig. Jerusniem. Admis- 

sion free. 

Jorusolem 11Ulieal Zoo, | Schnoller, σαι]. 

Romens. Tel. 25929, 790 o.m.-0.90 p.m 

“a Stone ta Duvid‘a ‘Tower Bound 

1 and Light Show In Jerusalem. Text: ἢ 

Yehuda Haezrahl. Directed by Plerre J 

Arnaud and Arnon Adar, Music: Nanm 

Sheriff. ΕΤΟΥΣ evening: except Mriday. 

7.80 καὶ πὶ Hebrew; 8.45 pm. in Bng- ἢ 

Wah: 10 ‘p.m. addetl show in English 

Mon., Tusa, Wed. and Sat. evening: 

in ‘French, on Son, and Tw a 

af 3 only. ‘Tickets: Jerusalem agen- |¢ 

cies and Citadel evening box office. ‘f 

Please come dreased warmly. 

— TEL AVIY —— 

: Tel Aviv Muovoum, Sderot Shaul Haine- 

i jech. Pleasso αὖθ graphic works (Hi 

No, 83). Other exhibitions: Israeli Ren 

ing and . sculptures (Mayerhoft ‘oll 

he Muscumy Collections Gaglom Tall, |X 

zacks Holly; Kinatle ArL (Haft Hall). 

Hours: Tues, 10-1, Wed. Thuyrs., 10-1, 

4-7, Tues. 10-1, 4-10, Fri., 10 4-0-3 em 

Sat. 11 p.in. Free guided taura in &ng- 

Tish at 11.90 a.m. 

Melons Rubinaleia Favyliion, temporarily 

τ posed, due to .renovations. 

Blusoum Ia'nrets: | Miamat NS mal
t 

@ 
allo 

Ntusour: R Coramics Mua 
asum of Ethnography 
Museum of Βείοποῦ᾽ 
(8) Tel Quusilo Jxcavation. 
am.-8 στα, Bun. Mon. 

\ 
i 

ἡ 

' 
i niatrat! Building at the Givat Rem * oils 

Fees: child 1.82,— ᾿ 

130 8.1π. f the Tru- 

‘Fees: children 32. per year, 

| fn ΣΕ τῇ fasute at th? sagunt 
adults τῇ, 100.— per 4 months 

(Staged performance) 

copus chmpius. 

= 

| Hama ar ΤΥ κι ci peerage 
CONCERT | Noam 

jenera! eras i Γ ἢ 

i Ἵ ifold nctivith ἱ Ἢ 
-Painting _— Sun. 10-12.80 (Mr. Allan Wolf) 

SHERIFF — Conductor 

iapressive oder iuiding. "Free euidod * lithographs 
.Ceramics ‘— Bun. 30.12.80 (Mra. Gene Wolf) 

tours weekdays between 10-1, Bus No. 6, 
Htching ‘— Wed. 10-12.30 (Mrs. Tami Rikman) 

No 4 HEINZ HOLLIGER — Obce 

Riryut Moshe, Tel. ΘΩ͂, September 2-30, 1972 ‘Seulpture ΖΞ qhur. 10-1230 (Mr. Shmuel Bar-Even) 
᾿ 

* New Tana) Filme: — Ρ Ξ -Bolfege _— Thor. 10-12.80 (Dr. A. Ryger) 

3... ἡ Latest Toc Fil pereened weekdays 
A 

i : 

URI SEGAL — Conductor 

UZI WIESEL — Cello 
eed Ny, (eee S| Mam CONCERT 

No. 5 Dally at 9 p.m. and at ae τα. t & 9.m. on Mondays, Tuesdays and 
fone ne hii Saturdays at 6.30 and 9.45 p.m. ee 

During Succot daily at 6 p.m. widen: ΠΕ ele p.m. and 9 p.m, 
Haifa Kanaf, a an, Caslel, Union, <Atid and other les. 

1 Only at Eupat Gaife, 21 — Herz]. Organizations ring Tel B80, 
‘el Aviv. CONCERT 

No. & 

SUBSCRIBERS: Final cubsecriptio: eA 
eee retin Denewals and Tloket gc = ΣΝ 
Teeumans ἀπο ρον Ἔα ΘΥΒΟΙ, Tel, 236984, 281878 

" ἡ ey 1 1 Rohoy Herbert Βὶ 
WAIFA: GARBER, 129 Sderot Hanasal, Tol. ne ae 

GARY BERTINI — Conductor 

HEATHER HARPER — Soprano 

Ἃ 13° original drawings and old 
reproductions of Jerusalem 

x A gotoral orientation of Jeru- 
salem (4 maps) 

* A lsrgo fold-out map of all 
Jerusstem 

Ἃ 6 serial maps of the Old City ᾿ 
x 8 sectional fonring maps of 

Jerusalem 

don't forget your 
THE JERUSALEM 

BROADCASTING AUTHORITY 

BROADCASTING AUTHORITY 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

τ MANN AUDITORIUM, TEL AVIV 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19, 1972, 8.30 p.m. 

RAMAT AVIV 

GLASS MUSEUM 
KADMAN NUMISMATIC MUSEUM 

CERAMIC MUSEUM 
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY AND FOLKLORE 

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

TEL.QASILE EXCAVATIONS : 

NECHUSTAN PAVILION-TIMNA EXCAVATIONS 

‘THE NEW BULLDING (27-29 Sd. Shaul Hameleeh, Tel. 257361) 

EXHIBITIONS : 

*. Teraeli Painting and Soulpture (Meyerhoft Hall) 

4: Pleasso: 200 Graphic Works (Hall No. 8) 

ἡ =INDITIC ART (Hatt Hall) 

THE MUSEUM COLLECTIONS 
q 

ee og Roe Impressiguiam, Wapressionism and the School of Paris (Jegiom ἃ ALPHABET MUSEUM. . 
Naifa Municipal The Camerl Η͂ 

| tory of, Tel 3 Ball)” we i : : visiting hours; Sun. Mon.,‘Tues., Thurs. ae a.m. ao 
Cond: 

Theatre : Th fabimah 

Σ hun. 
4 5 

£ τ Bist “i 
. 

᾿ πεσε ἐκ nga pam, Bal . Gublam, Dads, Surrealiam and Abstract Art (Zacks Hall) wa Loar rs onductor: 
Gpeatag “ct Νὴ eatre Promiers 

gloaed. 10, Mittens len af Maron (Ὁ. i ea τ . Sleturday end holidays! Ἰ0 @.m.-2 pm ] edition of neanon THE ERONER THH END OF DAYS 

5 ot ann rues? 10 a.rm.-t Ban, |S. GUIDED TOURS: Bnglish: ἀράν at 11.80 am. (except Bat.) ᾧ “LASKY PLANETARIUM : 1 
ree ny AVENCE by Haim Hazan 

Fri, 10 aime} pin. : S EXGRARY: ‘The Helena Rubinstein Art Library 18 opsn Sun.-Thurs, R! Daily presentation at 11.80 a.m., Tues. also δὲ 1.16 pam. - (U.S.A.) - TOUR JERUSALEM ce ἢ secre ὩΣ David Lovin 

: . 43 

Ν 
= riermances 

- Gandpoted. Yourar -- 
᾿ς Closed on Saturday and holidays 

Michael Kfir el Aviv, Tel Aviy, Large Hall 

ΤΟ am,-1’p.im., 4-7 pm. (New Building) 
5,01. Aviv University © Ξ 

. 1 

: : - : . YA FO. 10 Reh ἐς 
͵ 

A Sot: Ari R Ε ὃ 

ΘΙ giteu! Buea | πίκοια Otay Tautnaon Bal, ot ταῦ pam and 9.15 pm) MUSEUM OF ANTIQUITIES: TEL AVIV ~YAFO Soloist: Pee 7.95 Sontumes site ere ie ae 

= 10.8) am. Pu! o Relations Dept. —|% Sat, Sept. 16: .-- ᾿ Se een da ee τ τον ἢ Visiting hours: δὲν In Ramat Aviv 
: 

A SUMMER Premiere on Oct.-2 at 

ralapeptaton Ἐν ἂν πρανῆ, tunes, ὅδ, | "S| Miraoplo 9 3Allano (Mizacle to mune Grareanatles TEL AVIY ~ 27 Rehiv lait : : 
ΟΕΡΗΒΠΑΤΙΟΝ tenes 

days and Wednesdays from hotelat, 8.00 ᾿ + +4 Director: Vittorio de Sica, with Hmme Grammatica. ἢ HISTORIC ALM OBEURA: . : ; Violin 
by Nathan’ Alterman .THE BRIDAL 

ar Aude dere acl vataer |B end Feolo Btoppe τ΄... τ... “ς Σ Viating nours BEN HAIM % ; ἔν 

“Paani, Aoige Ban Sm Ppa | ἔρμα, Βιαρε, 180. ΠΟ, ἀκ Απίαολα The Lovers’ Borer 4 so ae ee eae eae HN HAIM: “Hodaya Min Hamidbar” ae ee Pye 

detalls . ‘Tal. 415i], Public Relottona |% “: 1ι6 Bola des Aniants (The Lovers’ Forest) (Prance, ἃ ce bombay δῆ κου peat τ (Hymn from the Desert) 
4 uselormanses in ΧΟ CAM? Sat πε 10, se 

Ὦ 

mer! I, 
‘ " 

ZILLA GROSMEIER —- Soprano Tel Aviy from With vou Mon., Sept. 18, 9.00 

WILLY HAPARNAS — Baritone 
qaure, Bent. Laat Performances ‘Wed., Sept, 20, 5.30 

4960). ,Direstor: Claude Autant-Lara, wth “Hirika δὶ 

; 

Aghdod - Thur. 

Oh 
Glosad on Gaturd nd holidays 

. Homberg.and Laurent Tersieff, ~~ ed on Ceureey Ὁ 

Darv-Han University: dally for fred trans- 

THD JERUSALEM POST 

portation please cnll public ‘refations, aes ee : ee ‘ : μ᾽ ζ With: 

a aa Advanea sale of: tikeis at the Musoum box office” and on the voeual of Selenes ad, Teac AR ἃ: TEL AVIV PHILHARMONIC CHOIR aa Sept, 31, 

evening of the performance, = See en Bae ἊΝ Guus, Museum: @xjating end Boulpture on siass Ipaq Directed by JOSEPH FRIEDLAND ΤΕ teas πέπαυτο 
7 ee 9.80 

Th. 6 
Pe ea Se OT ae 2 a ee ae ae ᾿ *Lenoy” 

d ἃ 
: The Jerusalem Post, 

RUM 'S WILL 

ite Daca Misiting Hours: Friday 10 am.-2 p.m. Saturday, 7-11 p.m. Tuesday 
‘ANINI: ; _Violin Concerto No. 1  D major Op. 6 P.0.B, 63, Jerusalem Te fooneration with ierfeieses al ΣΥῸΣ 

iv, Large Holl mY i; during ΒΚ! 

"Or BecowD τοῦ Atlee mee Sat, Sent. 16, 8.80 
ENUE μι Non, : AVENUE , Sept. 38 : ion., Bent. 18, 8.00 Ῥιοαδὰ send me one copy of 

Tour Jerusstem. Pnclosel my 

4 Alsaby, Road 
Tel Aviv Tel. S226 

ucaday, 36 tember 18 

410 am.-1 p.m., 4-10 p.m: ‘Wedgesday, Thursday, 10 am-l pm. 

4-T Dm. Ὁ ΝΣ πα . 7 Madman Numlematic Muneura: : ; he fac: Ἴ “Puloinella” — Ballet Suite 

¥ Helens Rubinstein. 
. 

Musouin, of Bthnography and, Fotkiore: ZILLA GROSMEIER — Soprano 

ai Teavs aad 
Σου ραν ΣΤΥ ΑΙ ΟΣ τ ΘΒ are closed 

DAN FRIEDE —T cheque for T1206 Unita, 

paviata- 
τ on the evi Tal: 8 - ears f : — Tenor ' ea τ : ΒΒ PIONIC Ε 

ΠΡΟΣ ΦΕΝΕ πὶ the ae αἱ ae ree ἐμὰ ἐστὶ WILLY HAPARNAS—Baritone |. Basset + ee il BT comedy 
pas week for eee Sept. = Tel Aviv, Small Hall 
for "1973/78 Ψ San a Tues, Sept. 19, 8.30 

. Thekets, Union, 118 Rehoy Dizengoff and at the 
box offtes, on evening of performance 
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eoveee Jal - 

fe i] Saturday, September 16, δὲ 1.15 p.m. and 8.50 p.in. } 

bla Weekdays at 4.8, 1.16, 9.50 p.m. ἢ 

Den thnes of performanes of indlridual clnemas 

ee 

AONE ASIN 
Tol. 267888 

4.20, 7.00, 9.20 
They used every passion 
in their incredible duel! 

ALLENBY Tel. 57820 } GAT 
tnd week 

Bat. Nights: 6.00 -~ 9.15 
Weekdays —- 6,00 — 8.45 

ry] - a 

“A TRULY EPIC 
FILA IN THE BEST 
CLASSIC SENSE OF 

THE WORD!” 
—ABC-T¥ 

A Hal Wallis Predu 
Vanesa t 4 

Redgrave: Jackson 

‘DAN-RIVIERA 
Ὁ Tel. 55051 

From Tod: 

Adulia only PDR ΕΠ} cent 

DEN YEHUDA WSN 
Tel, 228400 

4th week ? 
SERRENOE HILL 

(They Call 3fe Trinity) 

LA COLLERA 

1.80, 9.30 

Tel. 226226 
And week 

4,90, 7.15, 9.80 . 
LEH MARVIN 

PRIME OUT 

HOD 

qth week 

2 shows 7.15, 8.0 
᾿ George Peppa 
Michaal Sarrasi 

_ Christine Belj 

“rato eons a weg} 
“The Groundstar | 

Conspiracy” 
TEGHN.COLGM" PANAVSION'! ὁ 

Vampire Killers 
SHARON TATE 

80, 7.15, 9.90 

MOGRABI — Tel. 58581 
ath week 

Yom Kippur 
Weekdays: 5. 
MARLON BRANDO 

| ASWAUTER MIRISCH PRODU 
“THe 

ORGANIZATION 
COLOR United Aet 
2.16 — 0.80 

, 618821 OPHIE Το]. 61882 

‘WARREN BEATTY 
ROLDIE. HAWN 

Adults only 

EDEN ἡ πεῖ. 51450 
Srd.week 

The Indian Flim 

ey 
RED SUN 

iio 
Weak’ ὯΝ, ΤΩΣ, 0.00 

ORITERION Tel, 57852 
“Sd week 
Jack Lemmon's Production 

KOTCH ᾿ 
peers with can 
WALTER MATTHAU 

‘he film by ᾿ 
. VETTORIG te SICA 
"Phe heat Alm of 1873 

- Bak 2,80, 9.88. .. 

A Cojumpia Picture 

- by ἢ 
RICHARD BROOKS} 

Commencing Sulurday, Septemhe τ 16, ot 1.00 p.m. and 9.00 p.m. 

Weekdaya: 4.00, 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. 

ARNON Tel, 224829 
31 tnd week 

Awarde at netor, actress 
Berlin Festival 1971 

Colour 

COHEN Tel. 222055 
MARIA SCHELL 

99 WOMEN 
EDEN Tel. 223820 

7ato"and 8.30 p.m. Saturday; 6.2) and ὃ. Ete 

Wicellayn: 4.0 and 8.00 p.m. 

THE 
GODFATHER 

with 
MARLON DRANDO 

EDISON ‘Tel, 224086 
A great war picture 

CHURCHILL'S 
“LIONS 

with 
‘LAUS KINSKY 

HOWARD HARRISON 
Colour 

From Friday at 3 p.m. 
Saturday: 6.60 and 6.40 

Weekdays: 4.00, 6.50, & 0.10 

DECAMERON 
based on ‘“The Decameron" 

by Boccaclo 
For Aduita Only — Colour 

ΠΣ 

JERUSALEM Το]. 85967 
THE FRENCH 
CONNECTION 
Evening of Yom [Kippur: 

Ἐπὶ mae perf. only 

ORION ‘Tol. 222014 
tth week 

‘The Iaraell love story for 

the whole famlly 

NURIT 
with 

ASSL KESHET 
ἈΝΑ ELIANE 
ARIE ELIAS 

Colour 
English and French subtitles 

ORNA Tol. 224788 
ard week 

OMAR SHARIF 

JEAN-PAUL BELMONDO 

DYAN CANNON 

The Burglars 
For Adulis Only --- Colour 

RON Tel. 284704 
2nd week 

Greta Garbo 
Festival 

SEMADAR ‘Tel. 98742 
(Perf. at 8.00 p.m. only 

STEVE McQUEI 

in 

THE GREAT 
ESCAPE 

POOR 

Jol Aviv Cinemas 

JANET LEIOH 
MELVIN DOUGLAS 

PARIS Tel. 286805 
10, 13, 3, 4, 7.15, 8.80 

2nd week 

WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS" 

at 
A "Forum Film" 

PEER Tel, 443705 
Sth week, 

Ba 

+ Bal, ἃ ‘Weekdays 715, 9 
' ‘Yom Kippur aight 148, 9, 

Sars JET 
PAULA TRIOHHTT 

"ast, waindaday at 4.00 fal, in -ς 

__ Ma Waa 

a Rupture 
᾿ς In _bplour: ., 

TEGHNICOLOR' 
ea, ARIA Dee, ha 

412781 . 
δ 

. Tel, 57 
Un Obsbranl's Alm: 

STUDIO ἘοΙ. 55817 
6th week 

‘John Schlesinger'’s Film 

“Sunday 
Bloody 
Sunday” 

“Glenda Peter 
Jackson. Finch 
Murray Head 

United Artista 
4.80, 7.18, 8,80 
Adults only 

. SHDEROTH Tel. 624054 
Sth week 

ROBERT REDFORD 
GEORGE SEGAL 

dn the tension film 
of the year 

THE HOT ROCK 
4.8), Abs, 8.8 . 

Yom Kippur wight: 7.45, 9.45 

TOHELET Tel. 448050 
Srd week 

Otto Preminger's film 

TELL ME THAT 
ΧΟ LOVE ME, 
JUNIE MOON 

LISA MEINELLI 
4.80, 1.80, 9.80 

TEL AVIV. Tel, 281181 

a Tevet Senn to 
. for the whele family” 

NURIT 
$4881 KESHE 
YONA Brana 

THEATRE 
a Tel. 664018 

Alreost ing 

ΠΌΝΟΝ Bl. 
CAROL Wi 

SOMETHING 
BIG 

lector 

‘Tol. 004848 
Qnd_ week 

THE 
GODFATHER 
Based_on Marly Puzo's 

Best Seller 
with MARLON BRANDO 

AL PA 

ARMON 

Ν 
ING 

JAMES CAAN 
For adults only 

2a act Οὐ πε to length of film percfs, 
Sunday 6.20, 8.45 

Weekrlays 5.00, 8.15 

ATZMON ‘Tel. 668008 
4th week 

Alroonditoned 
A great Isracll love story 

NURIT 
Starring 

SASSI] KESHET 
and YONA ELIANB 

Res, in Technicolor 

BEIT ROTHSCHILD 
Mt, Carmel ‘Tel. 82749 

KES 
tarrin, 
ae BILLY BRADLEY 

Perfs. at 6.45, 9.00 

CHEN Tel. 666272 
JEAN PAUL BELMONDO 
OATIIERINE DENEUVE 

in Froneols Truffaut's film 

La Sirene de 
Mississippi 

In colour For adults only 
Perfa, Sat. 7.00, 9.18 
Monday at 9.16 onl 

‘Weekdays 4.15, 7.00, 9.15 
pele cies latina ie ees, 

MORIAH Tol. 242477 
Alreonditloned 

Sth week 
ERENCE WILL 
BUD SPENCER 

In tha world box affice hit 

THEY CALL ME 
TRINITY 

in colour 
-Porfa. at 0.18, 9.00 

SUAVIT Tel. 85845 
A_great tenalon thriller 

The Mephisto 
Waltz 
In colour 

Perfs, Sut. 6.46 
Tues. and Wed., al 6.45, 0.00 

pa a a ΞΘ ΘΒ με 

By : δ : 

“““5“5“.- σσσοοσσι Haifa Cinemas 
er ἢ 

Commencing Saturday, September 10, πὲ 7.00 p.m. and 9,00 p.m, 
Dally at 7.00 and 9.00 p.m. — Matlnes at 4.00 p.m, 

MIRON Yel. 668003 
From Fri. s!x nonstop perfs, 

2nd week 
A great love and 
suspense slury 

JEAN SOREN ond 
TONY RANDALL in 

The Hour Of The 
Hurricane 
In Technieolor 

Tel. 664017 
6th week 

Alreondltioned 
VITTORIO DE SICA‘'s 

best film winner of 
1972 Academy Award 

The Garden Of 
The Finzi-Contini 
with HELMUT BERGER 
DOMINIQUE SANDA 

In colour. No compl, tiekete, 

ORION Tel. 528930 
HAIFA PREMIMERD 

GEORGE NADER 
85 secret agent 
JERRY COTTON 
in a tension packed film 

The Body in the 
Red Jaguar 

In colour 
Six non-stop perfs. from Fr. 

ORLY Tel. 81868 
Gna minute from 
Carmel Terminal 

Alreooll 
18th ν᾿ 

THE 
DECAMERON 

A film Py 50 
PYENH PAOLO PASOLINI 

For adults only 

OnAH 

7.06, 9.15 p.m. 
Monday night at 8. only 

PEER Te], 662282 
Hall ventilated 

That Splendid 
November 

ΤΊ! 
GINA LOV.LOBRIGIDA 

ShDnE LAURENOE ANDR. ied 2 
Jn colour, For adults only 

Te}. 69606) RON 
Alreondltloned . 

Alexander Snizoultsyt 
great Nobal Prize wlan 

story 

One Day in the 
Life of 

Ivan Denisov 
starring 

TOM COURTENAY 
In ‘Technicolor 

Ores: 

ARMON Tel. 720706 | RAMAT GAN 
2nd week 

OLINT FASTWOOD 

PLAY MISTY 
FOR ME 
Adults only 

18, 9.30 
“Matinee δὲ 4: 
MISTER X 

HADAR Tel. 725822 
,1Δ15 9.30 

CHARLES BRONSON 
URSULA ANDRESS 
ALAIN DELON 

TOSHIRG MIFUNE 

RED SUN 
Adults only 

ORDEA 

ae al ee ie 158 ve Sto: 
for the whole 2, tf 

NURIT 
SASSI KESHET 

. ' YONA BLIANB 
00, 7.15, 9.39 

RAMA 
Yom sn he 8.30 oni: ¢ pur: a 
A wildly 4m νοῦ 

ΑΝΥΤᾺ STEINBERG 
GEOHGE HILTON 

4. La Coda Dello 

Tn colour -- 
Aduita only 

Tel. 721720 

121912 
reek: 

Sra and me ΕΣ 

ἔξ ἀπο 

firat Tage ory in Engle 

THE TO 

OASIS, ce ΒΌΜΜΕΒ, 

INVISIBLE SIX 
Poe ae : 

MYSTEBIOUS ND 

Honzliya 
DAV Το, 
NICOLAS AND 
ALEXANDRA 
1 performance ony, δὲ, oon 

Theatre === 
Η OF MAN (Zavta)—Illy Gor- 

mip Ace his one-man show, traces 
man’s progres fram childhood to scnillty 
in reverio. Maierinl comes from innny 

urees, mainly pop-poets, and hig per- 

formanen, though expert, iy ilring. TEL 

AVIV (Zusta) Fri. PETAM TIKVA 

iSharelt) Sal. 

SHELORS FLAT το (Nathan Githoa 
Basie Ellakh Theatre) Is an adaptation 
of un old Nell Simon play (Como Blew 
Your Horn) billed gs “an Ixracll com- 
“The story of a playboy and lis 

would-he playboy hrother ly presented 
5 a vulgar mannor by αὶ poor cast 
working under a poor director. (Seo_ro- 
slew, page 23). HERZLEYA (David) Fri, 
JERUSALEM (Mitehell) Sat. TEL AVIV 

(Belt Habnyal) Afon., Thurs. REMOVOT 
(Belt Haam) Turs. ASHDOD (Dagon) 
Wed. 

BELLS AND TRAINS (Hibbutz Theatre) 
Κ΄ EILON Sun. 

IQUE OF LIES (Little Thonatre) — 
ha of show ahout 8 fellow 
named Almoslino marriod to « girl with 

a reh lover onmed Brodaky. The laugh 
are produced malnly by tho chief cha- 
mcte?'s use of Rephard! expressions snd 

tures, DEERANEBA (Gilat) Fri. TEL 
AVIY (Belt Arlogorov) Sat. 7. 9. 
RAMLE (Kilon) Mon. TEL AY 
Hechaverl) Tues. JAFFA  (Alhaml 
Wed. NETANYA (Ester) Thurs. 

BRIDAL CANOTY (Habimah) — ΒΥ, 
Agnon’s eplo nevel about the God-fear- 
Ing Reb Yudel and hia odyssey through 
Galician (owne brought to the stage by 
adapler-director Yorsl Yisraelt Ina apee- 
(esular prodnetion with many highs and 
lows, TEL AVIV (Ifablinah) Sat. 7.00, 
6.30, Mon. 9.00, Thurs. 

A DOG'S TESTAMENT (ifabimah) — A 
eharming Brazilian comedy in which the 
participants have a good laugh at the 
axpense of the Ontholic clergy and even 
Mgher personages. Delightfolly dirested 
In Samba rhythm by Youxef Mille. TEL 
AVIY (Habimeah) Sat., Mon. 9.00, Fhurs, 

DONT GALL ΜῈ BLAOK (The Young 
Theatre) KIRYAT BIALIK (Savyon) Fri. 
800,. TEL AVIV (Relt UWachayal) Sat. 
130, 8.30. ASHWKELON (Kakel) Mon. 
4.00, TEL AVIV (Alhambra) Tues. 8.30. 
JERUSALEM (Mitchell) Wed. 9.00. 

END OF DAYS (Habimah) — An adapta- 
fon of the novel by Jiazaz set in_ ihe 
perlod of Sabbatai Zvi, the ‘‘false Mon- 
alah." (Not yet revlowed). TEL AVIV 
iHablmah) Tues., Wad. 

INA GURFINKEL RETURNS and AT 
MIKULINSKY'S : mas 

5- 

ἸΔΏΥ OF ΤῊ OAMBLLIAS (Bimot)— 
<i ala story about you-know-who 

Ἢ w heart of gold, in a new adapta- 

priced conrtosan (not yat re- 
), AYEL! ΠΝ HE WARITATAR 

Megiddo) Mon, 9.00. YAGUE (Yad TAI Helm) ase” gat: KAGUEE (ρα ΤΟΝ αν manl> Wed., Thurs., 8.30, Yee 

MAURIOR CASANOVA (Popular Thea- ton (Yavel Or) Fri. 0.00, WALEA Bat dS by Tok μῆς, 800 KIRYAT GAT. red. 0.00. MADERA (Hof) ‘Thurs, 6.00. το 

Rag Ther THE GENERAL (Ths 
Theatre). — The our nell mostly bell ourrent _ ney 

laughs. [ΓΑ ΠῚ qo, Fri. 815, tee aviy (Ohel Shem) . RAMAT ELIYAHU (Ha- 
. TEL AVIV (Ohel Sliem) 

80. ARMY Thurs. 
ἈΡΙΟΠΒΌΤΗΒ an, d THE (Kibbutz Theatre) -κ. aap ΤΡ ΤΡ 

. Winpmie® TWO (Habimah) — A taper oops recall the years spent 
two and ἐκεῖν fe “ropes end {μεῖς Interest, resulting in on evening which Giablmady “gM OH. TEL AVIV 

4 
SAND AND ONE NIGHTS 

were Naingr δἰ εῖοα from Arabian Nights 
§ thew whign sectually put together in 
δ ιν moves slowly — when 
Wot 2.5, akin SAAN (Amphitheat 

if 
(Βοῖς Histadrut) Thr 

Ww το ΒΑΒΌΣΕ (Hatt. Theatre) — by grerelon of ¢ δ much-portormed 1 3 
town woes pecichem in which a whole 8 P acre due to a rumour about 

Swed). en in.the cemetery. (Not MAIFA . loi, Tues. ἐδ παρεῖναι The: 

ISRAEL CHAMBER ENSEMDLE © Oey Ἀπάμηίο, and Hungarian, Bondo for (tg ΤΡ μαῖα, Θερσα, ett 
Berting conducting Ἢ vaJell, sopranos? : ‘Pehalkovaky: “Swan. Lake!” sis. Dowland: Suite} “Mareolio: ‘Oba 

Rgclmacderl- Gila Teron, Vapexxs-gopeano; menue jcAngatetovieh: Symphony Noy S Concerto; Shostakovies! Chamber 3ym- : ie 3 ν τ ᾿ 
ἦτ. Bowen, tenors Willy Hoparnet, aealer Sieur oagale ‘yy Bloch, Schoehberg; Dan. . ΕΣ epstones 
ἃ. ΠΗ ne Moker 8 Clemenzs di τι, Aharonovich, Brack. hairs 3 ek: Quartal - 
Un — Subserl i MONDAY:. 10.08. p.m.1 Hihaug, Spohr, ae 

Ὁ. the Israel Broadcasting Orchestra, |, Thursday 

2 er on EN Ra 5 

Lukas Foss, newly named chief Gary Bertint conducts tho Israel 
Chamber Ensemble {n one of conductor aud musical adviser of thee Halts masical presontations 

ἃ era are 
conducts In Tol Aviv on Tuesday [[pifa Symphony and the Israel 
at the Mann Auditorium. Opera. 

AH events start at 8.80 p.m. unless 
stated otherwise. 

Jerusalem 
No concerls, this week — though three 
events on the same Thursday Jn Haifa 
{see below). Perhaps it's a good day to 
inke o trip up North. TODAY: 08.10: Farina, Dittersdorf, 

Bach, SoH ete Darbar isekest 
a 0; Conelerto de 

Tel Aviv at τ ον Ὁ Gersliwin: Aronjoes = (Williama); An 

5 3 ry American In Paris” (Previn). 10.05 (re- 

Ree τημο ποτα κα ΤΥ ΟΝ peat); Daniel Wallach plays Senrlaiti, 

ἵν! Gitils, violin; Cilla Grouame Granados, Tnehardey Alborio Lysy plays 

208 rang Usn Friede, tenor; Wil Rach (Sonata No. 1), Bloch (Saito lo 

paruay, barltono, the Tol Aviv Phlthor- 1), Tartial, Paganint. 4.80 pam: Behler: 
Toonia ‘Oholr — Paul Beo-¥aim: “Syma Symphony No, 1 (Solt!-Ohica, ee 

from the Desert’; Paganini: Vielln Con; γα: Riaeh: Sulte No, " shubort: 

certo No. 1; Stravinsky: “Puleinella” Symphony “Na, 9; Bartok: Concerto for 

= Ballet’ Suite — af the Mann Audi- Orchestra. 11.35 p.m: Sounda from the 

torlum: Tuesday. Be in time, 88 concerts Romolo Past, 

start punolually “because of lroadeaat. airenuay: a ce ΤῈ 

Good-humoured Ladies"; Brozart: Cla~ 

Haifa rinet Concerto (Be Goodman). 1.05 

Fan aeaeetee > aoe puny, Alecinder 
Υ ἢ JLESTRA — Franck: syohe.” ἃ. HL τ 

on A eee n ON aaductin ; Trias = ΠΡΟ εἶν τ ΕΝ μα στε τ ΤΣ 

ey Sr a a See PT Theatrat out Sun” — BMoussorgeky (Haparnas). 
— at the Munle! 

Tharaday- 08.10; Melchior: Frank: Pa- 
Soe relemtannt Violla’ Sunnia; Weber! 

tlon Concert No. 1 “- at 

oghavit™ Wall; Thursday. 

“TGESDAY: 08.10: 

Cinema 
Tecter Jan Koder's 

Bhout a 

strange and haunting girl. 

TUE BURGLARS --- Enjoyable crime 
thrilor with Jean-Paul Belmondo mink- 
ing hix usual d: ng appearance. 

LE CHAT — Piorre Granter-Deforre's 
grim study of the relailonship of an 
sinerly couple who have come te think 
they hate ench other. 

LA CODA DELI.O SUOROPIONE — 
Zesty Italian thriller bludgeous ont one 
tense epliade alter another. 

* THE PECAMERON — Pier Paoin Pa- 
solini abandons the political barricades 
to inke a wry look at Bocenecto. 

* THE FEARLESS VAMPIRE KIL- 
LERS — Polanak!'s romp fu the horror 
movie genre stars hla wifo, the i1l-siar- 
red Sharon Tale. 

* THE FRENCH CONNECTION — A 
shatieringly brutal performances by Gena 
Usckmoan who πεῖ his way smong 
friend ond foo alike tand police ma- 
thoda). . Η 
THE GARDEN OF TEE FINZI-CON- 
“ΤΙΝΙ — Gilosses avor the hnrsh reniitles 
of belng κα Jew In Foaelst italy, 

THE GODFATHER --- Marlon Brando 
In as very-populaor — and very -Llcody— 
version of Marlo Pure's best-selling 
book about the Mafla. 
* THE GROUNDSTAR CONSTIRAGY — 
This ingentous spy plot hana the ring of 
authenticity. 

RADIO FOR MUSIC LOVERS 

Schubert, Tseherepoin, Ravol. 14.07 po: 
“Many Tunes are for Lovo.” 

“Musto in a light 
00.05: Mozart: Biring Quarict, 
Sehvenbery: “Verklaerie Nacht.” 

Portralt in| Sound: Satnt-Suens. 
m.: Australian Wind ie. 1.80 
Walter Huutzig plays Mozart 

. KK, 608; Adagio, H. 546); Wl- 
(Sonata; Schabert (Moments 

musleanx). 6.90 p.m.; Shakespeare aml 
daz. 2.39 p.m.: Symphony Concert (xen 
“Poster” — Tel Aviv). Ξ 

WEDNESDAY: 08.10: 
for Strings; 

yen”. 

ον: Sonata 
Sehubert: Impromptu; 

AMondelaa Octet. 02.05: Glinka: Jota 
aAragones: Mousrorgeky: oxcerpts irom 
“Borle Godeunoy", Rachmaninay: 
Concerto .Nu. 8. (Watle), 3.05 
Cholr musts Spanish composera, 
p.m: Symphony Concert (repeat from 
Tuexla: Night), 10.06 p.m: Avidom: 
“Tau = Opera (T-sron-Sameonor- 
Hapnrnai; Mendl Rodan), ΝΞ 

‘Tp. fant 
String Quartet. 

THE JERUSALEM POST MAGAZINE 

“A Dog's Testament,” a charming 
Brazilian comedy enjoying a suc- 
cessful run in its IInbimah adapta- 
tion. It will μίαν in Tel Aviv three 
times this weel. 

ELA SR SSPE PS τ. 

THE HEIST — Crime thriller starta in 
eonfused fashten but luilds up to en 
execlilng Jf improbable climax, 

* THE HOT ROCK — “Bulli director 
Pater Yates presides over this finely 
Paced force contcred round the theft of 
a priceless dimond. 

KOTCH — Overdone eatieature by now 
director Jack Lemmon features a fine 
berfurmones by Walter Matthan. 

MAKY QUEEN OF SCOTS — Undb- 
tinguished orieuak tole saved b; 
splendid peri abees by Vanesxe ned. 
arave and Glens Juckson. 

NICOLAS AND ALEXANDRA — Tho 
flim of tho fall of tho Romaney dynns- 
ty — droge at times but ls genorally 
interestlag. 

NURIT — Fhis mawkishly sentimcutal, 
Yocally madn effort could win tha booby 
prize In any Infernailenal competition. 

* ONE DAY IN THE LIFE OF IVAN 
DENISOVITCH — Faithful rendition of 
Salshenilzyn's great novel of human 
suffering. 

* THE ORGANIZATION — Powerful 
thriller pits Sidney Poliler, as the police 
Meutenont, aguinst “Tho Oreanteat. on.” 

PLAY MISTY FOR ME — Clint Ensi- 
wood'hns modo a fairly stralghiforward 
baycho-drama in his debut ag director. 
PREME CUT — Iratal tale in fleah and 
homans makes for compulsive viewing. 
* PUPPET ON A OHAIN — Alastair 
Maclean's tale of murder and sadism in 
Amsterdam translated tensely fo tho 
sereen, 
EED SUN — Despite fermiduble stars 
for 8 western, incloding a Japanese 
samurai, (hig film does not sutlafy. 
* LA SIRENE DE MISSISSIPPE — 
Cathering Deneuve ts capilyating In 
Truffnul's powerfnl fale of a sinister 
Tomaiice, 

SOMETHING BIG — Dull and contrived 
Apool wenatern. 

* SUNDAY AIGODY SUNDAY — Plot 
and counter-plot tnlerweave Lo thie bril- 
lianty woderstated drams. 

* THE TOUCH — Driliant Bergman in 
Engileh for the drat time [4 also almost 
straightforward for a olinnge. 

* WHAT'S UP DOC? — Peicr Bogdano- 
vich's skilfally manipolated zany pleture 
show allows Barbra Strelsind to do 
her comte heat. 

Jazz 
AT DJANGO 

ty 
p.m., Sat, 

Djnago. agan St. ; 
TT. 

. Harav io daffa 
Road), ‘Jerusalem, 

END OF 
SEASON SALE 
20% 50% off 

MATERNITY WEAR 

JEHUDITH 
29 Behov Hacarmel, 
Tel Aviv. Tel, 56508. 

Open all day. 
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